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PREFACE 

This Introduction to the Revenue and Settlement 
System of the Central Provinces is based on Sir J.. B. 
Fuller's "Note on the Land Revenue Settlements of the 
Central Provinces" published in 1886, when he was 
Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculture, and in 
many places follows the actual wording used by him. 
Original authorities have so far as possible been quoted 
verbatim and an endeavour has been made to make each 
chapter self-contained. Marginal references have been 
given to all the authorities quoted. While the method 
of compilation involves a certain degree of repetition, 
it is h_oped that it will help towards the clearer under
standing of a: subject which, owing to differences in the 
past history of the many component parts of the pro
vince, is not free from difficulty. A glossary of the 
vernacular terms used in the text and a table of the re
ferences quoted are appended. 

PACHMARHI: 

J. F. DYER, 

Revenue 8ec1·etary to Government, 
Central Provinces. 

The 20th May 1921. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE LAND REVENUE 
AND SETTLEMENT SYSTEM OF THE 

CENTRAL PROVINCES 

CHAPTER 1.-THE MAKING OF THE 
CENTRAL PROVINCES 

In the following chapters of this introduction to the revenue 
and settlement system of the Central Provinces an account is 
!(iven of the principal stages by which the system has reached 
1ts present development, and as the course of this development 
was determined in a. large measure by the previous history of 
the territories included in the province, it is convenient to 
~ommence with an :tccount of the manner in which the prov
mce was formed, and of the origin of the .several territories 
included in it. To illustrate this history a map is prefixed to 
the volume, which distinguishes the various territories now 
united in the Central Provinces. 

2. The Central Provinces, as a distinct administrative unit, Resolution 
came into existence in 1861 when to secure, as was said in the ~ted the 2nd 
Government resolution, "the greatest advantage to the manage- (NtJ:1~ ~86J 
ment of the resources and to the development of the capabilities of Prefac'e1. · 
of the whole area," the tracts known as the Nagpur Province 
and the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories were constituted into the 
Chief Commissionership of the Central Provinces. Within the 
next three years the important additions of Sambalpur, with its 
dependencies, and Nimar were included in the new province, 
and with the exception of the transfer of the southern half of the 
Upper Godavary district to Madras in 1874 and a few minor 
adjustments, the territorial limits of the province remained un-
altered till the transfer of the bulk of Sambalpur to Bengal in 
1905 and the exchange with Bengal of certain Feuda'tory States. 
So far as changes within the province are concerned, in 1861 the 
Chhattisgarh district was partitioned into the Raipur and Bilas-
pur districts, and the Balaghat districi was constituted during the 
years 1867-1873 by the amalgamation of the upland parts of the 
Bhandara district with parts of the Seoni district. In 1874 the 
Chanda district was increased by the amalgamation with it of 
the northern half of the Upper Godavary district, which was 
formed into the Sironcha tahsiL The Drug district was formed 
in 1906 out of certain portions of the Raipur district, which was 
of unwieldy dimensions, :md of Bilaspur, to which were subse-
quently added the zamindaris of Panabaras, Ambagarh Chauki, 
Aundhi and Koracha from Chanda. 

In the lan~uage of Sir Bampfylde Fuller, by the formation Fuller, p. I. 
of the Central Provinces a veritable territorial puzzle was pieced 
to~ether, for the tracts which were united differed widely from 
each other in circumstances, people and language, and had been 
acquired by the British Government at various times and in 
different ways. The great bulk of the territories included in the 
province had been under Maratha domination since about the 
middle of the 18th century, and they included the whole pf the 
Bhonsla kinl!dom of Nal!pur, as it stood after the pe:fce of' 
Deogaon (1803), though the northern and southern portions of 
the kinl!dom were acquired at different periods. 
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THE SAUGOR-NERBUDDA TERRITORIES 

Aitchison I 3. The area included in the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories 
pp. 385 'and was acquired for the most part in 1818. The greater part of this 
424. area consisted of the territory gained from the Bhonsla Raj by 

cession consequeni on the treachery and defeat of Appaji Bhonsla 
(also known as Madhoji) at the battle of Sitabuldi towards the 
close of 1817. By an agreement made in January 1818 Appaji 

Fuller, p. I. agreed to cede, in the words of the agreement, "his territories 
north of the Nerbudda as well as those on the southern bank", 
these including the districts of Jubbulpore (less the Bijeragogarh 
pargana), Mandla, Seoni, Balaghat (northern part), Narsinghpur 
(less the Chawarpatha and Tendukhera parganas), Hoshangabad 
(less the Handia-Harda pargana). Betul and the Dhamoni par
gana of Saugor. The cession of these territories was confirmed 

Nicholls, p. 7 by his successor, Raghoji Ill, in the treaty of 182fi. At the same 
ofp~eface. period the Peshwa, Baji Rao, as the result of the discovery of 

Ai~ch•;t(,8VI, his breach of bith in making preparations for war against the 
PP.Aitchlson VI British Government and negotiating with Holkar, the Bhonsla 
p. t8. ' ' and the Pindaris, was compelled by the treaty of 1817 to cede 

the province of Bundelkhanri, a tract which included the Saugor 
and lJamoh districts with the exception of the parganas mention
ed elsewhere in this chapter. Patches of territory in Saugor, 
Narsinghpur and Hoshangabad, as well as the whole of the 
Nimar district, were obtained by treaty from Sindhia, but the 

Aitchison,'IV, transfer in most cases was complicated by the fact that though 
64, sq. the management of these areas had been previously assumed in 

the period from 1820 to 1825 as security for payments due to the 
British Government, full sovereignty was not obtained till 1860, 
when some of the tracts had been under British rule for 35 ye~rs. 
The tracts originally made over by Sindhia for management in 
182(}-25, the sovereignty of which was acquired in 18fi0, included 
the parganas of Rahatgarh, Garhakota, Deori, Gaurjhamar and 
Naharmau of the Saugor district, and the parganas of Chawar
patha and Tendukhera in the Narsinghpur district, while the 
Harda-Handia tract of the Hoshanl!abad district was made over 

Fuller, pp. 1 for manal!ement in 1844 and ceded with full sovereignty in 1860. 
and 2. Of the remainder of these territories the Shahgarh pargana of 

the Saugor district and the Bijeragogarh pargana of Jubbulpore 
were forfeited for rebellion in the Mutiny in 18S7, while the 
Kanjia parl!ana of Sau~or was acquired from Sindhia by treaty in 
1860. The Mariadoh and Fatehpur parl!anas of the Damoh 
district (1857) and the Bhera and Hirapur par)tanas of Saugor 
(1861) were acquired by transfer from the Bundelkhand States. 

4. The Saugor-Nerhudda Territories under British rule 
were admini•tercd by different authorities at different times. 
First of all the Saugor Territory was pbced under the Superin
tendent of Political Affairs of Bundelkhand, while the districts 
on the Nerbudda, under the charge of a Commissioner on the 

Nicholls P 7 Nerhudda, were controlled by the Regident at Nagpur. In 
of preface.' · 1820 these territories were combined and placed under an Agent 

to the Governor-General for the Saul!or-Nerbudda Territories, 
but subsequently they were placed under the general supervision 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces, 
and so continued till 1842, when in conrequence of their disturbed 
state the general control of them was vested in a Commissioner 
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and Governor-General's Agent in direct communicatinon with 
the Supreme Government, while the supervision of fiscal and 
judicial affairs remained with the Sadar Board and Sadar Court 
at Agra. In 1852 the general management was once more en
trusted to the Government of the North-Western Provinces, 
under which it continued up to the time of the amalgamation 
with the Nagpur Province. 

THE NAGPUR PROVINCE 

5. The Nagpur Province was acquired in 1853, when the 
Nagpur State escheated on the death of Raja Raghoji Ill with
out an heir. This lap~e brought under direct British administra
tion the remainder of the old Bhonsla Kingdom, including the 
present districts of Nagpur, Wardha, Chhindwara, Chanda 
(except the khalsa portion of the Sironcha tahsil), Bhandara, 
Bala~hat (the southern part), Raipur, Drug and Bilaspur, with 
the dependencies of Nagpur, toi=., Basler, Kanker, Kalahandi 
(also known as Karond), etc. These territories were formed 
into a province administered by a Commissioner at Nagpur in 
direct communication with the Supreme Government. In 1860 NichoUs p. 7 
certain taluqs on the Godavary River, t.;z., Rakapilly, Badra- of preface.' ' 
chellum, Cherla, Albaka, Nugur and Sironcha, were obtained N" 
from the N_iza.m by exchange and formed into the Upper 

97
_ •choUs, P· 

Godavary dtstnct. · 

SAMBALPUR. 

6. The territories above described formed the ori!!.inal 
Central Provinces. To these were added shortly afterwards the 
districts of Sambalpur and Nimar. Sambalpur, with its depen
dencies, had been ceded by the Nagpur State in 1818, and 
restored to a representative of the old Rajput ruling family; but 
in 1849, owin.g to the absence of any male heir in the family. the 
country lapsed to the British Government and was first managed Nicholls, p. 
by an Assistant to the A~ent to the Governor-General at Hazan- 9 of preface. 
hagh and then from 1861 by a Deputy Commis~ioner under the 
Commissione~ of Orissa. In 1862, however, Sambalpur with 
it• dependencies of Patna, Nawal(arh. Khariar, Borasambar. 
Phulihar, Saran!!arh, Sakti, Rai~arh, Rehrakhol, Sonpur and 
Bamra was transferred to the Central Provinces. 

N!MAR 

7. The area that went to form the district of Nimar was 
:tcquired piecemeal from Sindhia, bel!inninq from 1818, when 
he surrendered the commahding fortress of Asirgarh and the 
~urrounding villages, together with the -p:tr.ganas of Kanhapur 
and Beria. The ~realer part of the district was acquired bet
ween 1820 and 1860. The narganas of Sailani, Punasa, Khandwa, 
Bharr!!arh, A sir, Mundi, Hi lor~. Atud and Pi plod were taken Fuller, I?· 2. 
over for management between 1820 and 1825 2s security for the 
pnyment of Sindhia's continl(ent, and the sovereignty of these 
tra~ts. and of the parrranas of Zainabad and Manirod, was ac-
quired by treaty in 1860. 
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SUBSEQUENT TERRITORIAL CHANGES 

8. With the exception of the partition of the Upper 
Godavary district between the Central Provinces and the 
Madras Presidency in 1874 and the re-adjustment of distict 
and tahsil boundaries, the constitution of the province remained 

G I No unchanged till 1905. In that year the district of Sambalpur, 
2833 dat~ th with the exception of the Chandarpur-Padampur and Malkharoda 
1st September estates, the Phuljhar zamindari and a few villages, was trans-
1905. !erred to Bengal along wih the feudatory states of Patna, Sonpur, 

G I N Rehrakhol, Kalahandi and Bamra, while the five Chota-Nagpur 
545 · da~d ~ btates of Sirguja, Udaipur, Jashpur, Korea and Changbhakhar 
I 5th April were transferred from Bengal to the Central Provinces. In 1909 
1909. the southern Godavary taluqs, Nugur, Albaka and Cherla 

Fuller p. 2. 

'};ere transferred to Madras. In 1903 the Assigned Districts of 
JHyderabad were placed under the adminstration of the Chief 

Commissioner and became the Berar division, hut they are not 
a part of British India and the history of their revenue settle
ments and the system of land tenure in force are entirely 
distinct from those of the Central Provinces and therefore fall 
outside the scope of this historical survey. 

CHAPTER 11.-THE SYSTEMS OF LAND REVENUE 
ADMINISTRATION BEFORE THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF BRITISH RULE 

9. Though practically the whole of the territories com
prised in the Central Provinces had been under the rule of 
Maratha Stales for two generations or more before they passed 
into the hands of the British Government, the system of land 
revenue administration obtaining in the different parts of the 
province at the time of their cession manifested important varia
tions which require examination. The character of the admini
stration of the land was determined partly by the nature of the 
circumstances of the different parts of the coun~ry and by the 
~haracter of the previous Government which the Maratha power 
had succeeded, and partly by variations in the fortunes of the 
rulers. 

10. In the consideration of the pre-British revenue svstems 
it is convenient to group the districts under the following head: 
ings :-

(A) The districts of Sau1~or, Damoh~,.. Jubbulpore, Mandla, 
Narsinghpur, Hoshangabad, netul and Seoni (in
cluding the northern half of what is now the Bala
ghat district), which, as stated above, were known 
as the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories. 

(B) The districts of Chhindwara, Wardha, Chanda, Nagpur 
and Bhandara (including the southern half of the 
Balaghat district), which form what is called the 
"Na@ur Country". 

(C) The Raipur, Drug and Bilaspur districts, which form 
the Chhattisgarh plain. 

(D) The Sambalpur district. 
(E) The Nimar district. 
(F) Feudatory states, zamindaris and~ j~girs. 
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The remaining country consisting of the Godavary tract, 
though distinct in revenue system and history from the rest of 
the province, need not be considered here, inasmuch as it had 
no appreciable effect on the development of the present system 
of revenue administration, and in 1874 and 1909 the greater 
portion of this territory was transferred to Madras. 

These groups comprise territories more or less homogeneous 
in their conditions and past history, and the revenue history of 
each group will now be described in turn. 

A.-THE SAUGOR-NERBUDDA TERRITORIES 

11. The manner in which the districts included under this 
head were acquired by the British has been set forth in the 
previous chapter and is illustrated by the map. The greater 
portion of the territory included in them consists of the area 
ceded by the Bhorisla Raja of 1'\agpur in 1818. By its acquisi-
tion the British Government came into the possession of ar. 
extensive tract of country which had been harassed by constant 
war and had been ground down by exceedingly heavy taxation. 
The land revenue of the Bhonsla Kingdom before the peace of 
Deogaon (180~; amounted to about 100 lakhs of Nagpur rupees, 
equal to about 83 lakhs of British money. By the treaty of 
Deogaon, the Bhonsla ceded Berar to the Nizam and Cuttack to 
the British and the revenue of the Nagpur Kingdom was thereby 
reduced to 60 lakhs or about 50 lakhs of British money. Stre-
nuous exertions, however, were made to recover this loss by an 
enhancement of revenue in the tract which remained, and its 
revenue was actually raised from 60 to 76 lakhs of Nagpur rupees, 
notwithstanding a decrease in various quarters from the depre-
dations of the Pindaris. The result was that the revenue of the 
Bhonsla Kingdom in 1818, was only two lakhs short of that of the 
Central Provinces in 1886, although the province at that date 
included considerable other territory besides the whole of that 
kingdom. Such results, it is clear, could only have been possible 
under a system of thorough-going rack-renting, under which any 
rights or customs which had grown up were set aside, if they 
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stood in the way of the state demand. The decline to a similar 
state of things in the Saugor territories of the Peshwa is des- Saugor Settle
cribed by Mr. Fraser, Settlement Officer of the district in 1835, ment, 1835, 
in the following words:- p. 3. 

"The Marathas, for many years after the introduction of 
their authority, contributed very largely to the improvement of 
this territory, and their earlier mild and moderate principles of 
government augmented its population and enhanc~d the value 
of its lands by an accession of emigrants from less favoured prov
inces, which in the pargana of Saugor led to the excavation of a 
vast number ot wells, since mostly filled up, for purposes of 
irrigation, but at the commencement of this century a sad change 
took place in consequence of the appearance of the Pindaris, and 
from that time till the year 1226 Fusly (1818), when we acquired 
this territory, there was no quiet or security for life and pros
perity, and mistrust and want of confidence had spread through 
all ranks and classes. The annual incursions and ravages of the 
Pindaris and the hostile designs of Sindhia and the Raja of 
Nagpur compelled the late Government to entertain large bodies 
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of troops, and while the disbursements were thus necessarily 
increa€ed, the desolation and desertion of villages in all exposed 
situations disminished the puhlic resources; no exertions were 
however spared to supply such deficiency of assets by loans and 
ill-advised exactions and the demands upon those tracts which 
remained under tillage were enhanced in a most immoderate 
degree. At length the credit of Government having become 
shaken and exhausted, its creditors demanded security for their 
claims, and their clamours importunity having given rise to the 
alienation of several village;;, the reserved territory was more 
severely taxed than before, and a general feeling of insecurity 
having withdrawn the funds usually advanced by capitalists for 
cultivation, both malguzars and cultivators abandoned the most 
remunerati,•e crops, and irrigation fell almost entirely into dis-
use. " 

12. The revenue system which the British Government 
found in operation in. the tracts acquired from the Bhonsla and 
the Peshwa was one under which villages were farmed out to the 
highe€t bidder, and whatever rights or consideration the village 
headmen (or patels) might have enjoved in the past, and it is 
clear from Mr. Fraser's report on Sau.gor referred to ahove that 
many had been regarded us occupying a hereditary position, 
they had been almost entirely effaced. The position js clearly 
described in the words of the Settlement Officers who conduct
ed the thirty years >ettlement in the years between 1863 and 1867, 
which are quoted below. Thus the Settlement Officer, Damoh, 
writes (paragraph 50);-

"The revenue system of the Marathas was to keep as many 
villages as possible under khaisa management, collecting direct 
from the cultivators. Leases were, however, frequently given 
for short terms-from one to three yean. The terms on which 
these leases were given left but a very small margin of profit to 
the lessees, seldom more than one-tenth of the rental assets, 
and very often the demand exceeded the estimated assets of the 
village. The profits left to village lessees was called "dupasi" 
which would appear to be a corruption of the words do-biswi. 
or two-twentieths (of an acre), one-tenth of the whole income 
constituting the lessee's profits and nine-tenths being appro
priated by the State." 

Again in the Narsinghpur Settlement Report of the same 
period it is stated (para!lraph 46) that "when extortion by ·main 
force failed, other levices were not wanting. Patels were tempt· 
ed by titles and dresses of honour to bid against each other and 
were alternately coaxed and squeezed till they had nothing left 
to make them worth attention. The law itself was made the 
instrument of ille~al exaction from merchants and others not 
ostensibly connected wjth land. Courts of justice were created, 
whose whole staff consisted of a guard of soldiers and a .few 

d 
. .. rea y w1tnes~es. 

The Settlement Officer of Hoshangahad writes (page 39) :
"The settlements were all annual and the Ami! appears to have 
had full power to assess each village as he chose,' and again on 
page 150 "Under the Maratha rule. it is well known .that the 
position of a malguzar was one whtch conferred no r1ghts and 
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had no stability. Whether under the Bhonslas in Hoshangabad 
or under Sindhia in Harda, when the Ami) made · his yearly 
settlement, there was no reason whatever why he should make it 
for any given village with the same man with whom he made it 
last year. The pate) had not only no legal right of renewal, but 
the custom of renewing the lease was not even sufficiently pre
valent or universal to create a quasi-right or to enlist public 
opinion strongly on the side of renewal." He quotes the history 
of a sample village to show the frequency with which patels 
were changed. In 58 years there had been eight mutations of 
malguzars, no one of whom was connected with the others. 

The circumstances of Betul were similar. In paragraph 97 
of the Settlement Report allusion is made to the system of over
exaction which commenced after the Peace of Deogaon, and it is 
stated that during that period the majority of the old patels 
had to "make way for a race of speculating farmers, who agreed 
to any conditions the revenue authorities might make in the 
hopes of securing a footing in the village for better times to· 
come." 

The districts which suffered .least were Mandla and Seoni, 
owing to their inaccessibility and their distance from military 
headquarters; for a system such as that described above was only 
workable when backed up by the troops with which the Ner
budda valley swarmed at the time of cession. Yet the Settle
ment Officer oi Seoni writes that "during the Maratha wars. the 
country would seem to have been nearly deserted." 

When the situation of the pate) had become so precarious, 
it may be. imagined that the position of the raiyat was far from 
secure, and no claims of occupancy were recognized, "Village 
lessees had the option of making what they could out of the 
cultivators, who had no redress at all, as cultivating rights were 
not recognized." (Damoh Settlement Report, paragraph 50.) 
"There was no distinction between a new and old cultivator, 
but any one was entitled to hold till some one outbid him, and 
outbidding was the only recognized ground for ouster." (Ho
shangabad Settlement Report, page 170.) "The details of collec
tion were left to the pate), who let out lands and made his terms 
with the tenants each year. Such distinctions as hereditary 
tenants and tenants-at-will were unknown, but in the cases of 
the more substantial tenants, lands were held on from year to 
year and from father to son so long as the rent demanded was 
paid, but no right of holding on certain terms independent of 
the will of the pate) seems to have accrued from such continu
ous possession. * * . As a rule, fresh engagements for 
the land were entered into every year, even when no change in 
occupancy took place. The fluctuations of the Government de
mand and the necessity on the part of the pate) to meet the re
quirements made on him rendered it necessary also to assimilate 
the demand on each particular field to meet the land revenue 
estimate of the current year, and as the pate) received only a 
percenta!!e on the :tmount he collected, he would have no object 
but to equalize the pressure as far as possible upon the tenants, 
as he would be more likely in that way to realize his rents. * * 
When the time of indiscriminate and unlimited exaction came, 

3 
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the patel had no option but to rack-rent the tenantry to the 
utmost in his own defence." (Betul Settlement Report, para
graph 102.) 

13. These reports represent the conclusio!l of the early 
Settlement Officers whose duty it was to establish a regul.ar l!nd 
permanent system of land tenure in the ceded terntones. 
Though they are no doubt true so far as t~ey go, they do. not 
sufficiently bring to notice the fact that, am1dst al.l the exa~tJO_ns 
and arbitrary rule that had prevailed, there were m each d1stnct 
a number of estates which had, as a matter of fact, been held by 
the same family for several generations. These landholders, 
however, were only isolated instances who had weathere~ the 
storm and survived the common fate, and there was notlung to 
guarantee that if the old system had continued indefinitely, they 
would not als~ have gone under like the rest. 

B.-THE NAGPUR COUNTRY 

14. The sovereignty of the districts included in t~i~ he~d 
and those of Chhatt!sgarh was not acquire~ by the BntJsh ull 
1853 when the remamder of the Bhonsla Kmgdom escheated to 
the paramount power on fai!ure of an hejr t~ the throne ... But 
35 years before, in 1818, owmg to the mmonty of RaghoJJ Ill 
Bhonsla, the newly acknowledged Raja,~ these districts ha_d c~me 
under British management, when the :::.augor-Nerbudda fernto
ries were ceded, and had continued to be managed by British 
officers till 1830. 

The report on the territories of the Nagpur Raja by Sir 
Richard Jenkins, Resident at Nagpur, written in 1827, fortu
nately contains a full and interesting account of the districts 
when their management was assumed and includes detailed 
information regarding the revenue system found in operation. 
The following description is drawn from the report. In by far 
the largest part of this country by Marathas had succeeded the 
Gond rulers of the Kingdorru; of Chanda and Deogarh and the 
petty Gond Chiefs who had risen upon the ruins of the Gond 
Kingdom of Garha Mandla. The system found in this territory 
which, Sir R. Jenkins says, was certainly that of the Gonds and 
which had been essentially preserved by their conquero;s in 
most respects resembles that outlined in the settlement reports 
of the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories. The assessment was made 
annually, and its amount was fixed in the first place in the ag~tre
gate for the pargana this assessment being based on previous 
assessments but affected in a great degree by the character and 
circumstances of the existing Government. It was then distri
buted among the villages by the pargana officer, or kanwvishdar 
in consultation with the patels, the agents of the Government fo; 
the apportionment and collection of the revenue of the village. 
It is a curious fact to modern notions that, though en!!a~tements 
for the Government demand on the village were taken from the 
patels at the commencement of the agricultural year, the amount 
for which they were to be responsible was not fixed and com
municated to them until some months later, when the character 
of the season had become pretty wei! known. This practice un
doubtedly enabled the Government to extract a great deal of 
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revenue ~rom. t.he people, ~s each person was fully rated accord· 
mg to h1s ab1hty to pay m each year. At the time when the 
patels concluded formal engagement for the revenue of the year 
(istimalat), they were actually in i"norance of the exact amount 
for which they engaged. No trac~s of fixed assessments or of 
assessment rates, either general or for the village existed and 
the jama of villages constantly fluctuated. ConseQuently dt the 
annual settlements concluded at the beginning of the agricultural 
year between the raiyats on the one part and the pate[ on the 
other it was not possible at this stage to fix the amount to be 
paid for each portion of land. This led to a curious device for 
apportioning the responsibility for the revenue amongst the 
raiyats. For the main portion of the village lands, technically 
called the chal lands, no rental was fi·xed, but each field was 
given a value to express its revenue-paying capacity in relation 
to the other clzal fields of the village. This value was termed 
the ai11 of a field and was ordinarily expressed in annas, pies or 
cowries per rupee. The revenue assessed was apportioned 
amongst the raiyats according to the ains of the field held by 
them. Thus the raiyat who held a field the ain of which was 
6 pies would pay half the revenue which was payable by a raiyat 
holding a field the ain of which was 12 pies, and in this way it 
was possible to settle at the commencement of each year the 
proportion of revenue payable by each man although the amount 
of the revenue demand was unknown. There was, however, 
nothing permanent in the ain valuation of a field, which might 
differ year by year and render its holder liable to pay a different 
share of the village revenut'. 

A further complication was introduced by the fact that this 
system did not apply to all the village lands, but that a certain 
area wa~ commonly let each year on fixed money rents. The 
fields so let were termed thok fields. They usually included the 
poorer land, for which the pate[ was unable to conclude engage-

. ments on the ain system, the raiyats being unwilling to cultivate 
them except on a fixed sum subject to no alteration. \Vhen 
the revenue assessed on the village for the year was given out, 
the rent of the thok fields was first deducted from it and the 
balance was distributed over the clwl fields in proportion to 
their ains. 

The division into chal and t/10/l fields was, however, by no 
means a permanent one, and fields annually passed from one 
category to the other in conformity with changes in the engage
ments between the raiyats and patels. The lands let under the 
thok engagements bore but a small proportion to the others, 
and as the chal fields paid the highest rent, lands in progress of 
deterioration passed from clza/ to thok and when improving 
from thok to chal. 

Ea~h year a record was prepared called the /agle•an. It 
answered to the jamabandi of Upper India and gave the details 
of the engagements· concluded at the commencement of each 
season between the pate! and the raiyats. It showed the name 
of each raiyat, the name of each chal field held by him and the 
ain of the fields as settled in the preceding year; also the same 
particulars for the current year, noting all changes whether aris
ing from the tramfer of fields ~rom one raivat to ano!her or from 
the' transfer of a chal field to the· thok class, or VJCe versa, or 
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from variations in the aiJIS of any of the chal fields. As soon as 
the amount of the revenue assessed was known, the rate of its 
assessment on each unit of the ain, called the dhara, was also 
inserted. (Sir R. Jenkins' Report, section VI.) 

15. Neither patels nor raiyats were allowed any hereditary 
rights which might clash with the efficiency of this system, and 
their position as regards their iiahilities towards the Govern
ment and their relations towards one another are thus des
cribed:- • 

P· "The pate( is the agent of Government for apportioninl( and 
colle<:ting the rent of his village, for which his responsibility is 
absolute, and he possesses a subordinate and rather undefined 
magisterial and judicial authority. The remuneration for agency 
or responsibility, which is paid either in money or rent-free 
land, besides certain trifling dues and privileges, is commonly 
one-fourth of the Government share, subject to various deduction 
which reduce it to about one-sixth. The office is held at the 
pleasure of Government, being neither hereditary nor saleable, 
and on the ejection or resignation of the incumbent no mali
kana is allowed. It is true that patels are frequently succeeded 
by their sons or other members of their family; not, however, 
by virtue of any hereditary right hut by sufferance or a new 
appointment by Government, and whoever the incumbent may 
be, he is charged with the full exercise of all the duties and en
titled to all the privilc!les of the office unencumbered with any 
interference or claims on the part of his predecessor or family." 

The raiyats held their lands on yearly leases ~(ranted them 
by the patel, and Sir R. Jenkins expressly states that "none of 
them are entitled to cultivate the same fields in perpetuity, nor 
i' it .the practice to grant leases to them for more than one year. 
No class has a right to hold their fields on more favourable 
terms than others: every field liable to assessment being subject 
to the payment of its full proportion of the whole jama, which, 
as well as the proportionate share of each separate field or par
cel, is open to yearly variation." 

16. Tht; system above described prevailed in by far the 
gre!lte_r portiOn. of the Nagnur country. There was, however, 
a hm1ted area m t~e Wardha and Na~pur districts which the 
Marathas had acq~1red from the .Nizam's Dominions and not 
from the Gond Kmgdoms. In th1s tract, which was known as 
the 4o-am/t! because sovcrei~nty in it was for a long time un
~.::rtam, a d1fferent. syste.m had existed similar to that which as 
will be seen l.ater m th1s chapter, prevailed in Nimar. Sp~cial 
f~atures of tillS area are, on the one hand, the existence of 
v1ll~ges purchased by the Bhonsla Raja from the Nawab of 
Elhchpur, the Muhammadan place-names and the ~ub.division 
of mahals found at the 30 years settlement and, on the other 
hand •. the abFencc of grants by the Nagpur Rajas, this beinn 
e~plame~ by the fact tha~ the. Bhonslas had no power to giv~ 
VIllages 1n the~e parts wh1chi 10 accordr.nce with Muhammadan 
custom, were 1.n the possess1on of hereditary patels. 

. The principles followed by the Nizam's Government in the 
assessment of land rev~nue were those of Todar Mal's system: 
Land was assessed by 1ts area and classification and the rate of 
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assessment was intended to be a fixed and permanent one. But 
as a matter of fact this principle had been abandoned, and Sir 
R. Jenkins writes that "the statement of the area of each field 
which is inserted in the village papers is now used to express the 
changes in its relative value, the proportional value of a field 
being increased or diminished by augmenting or deducting its 
'area'". In other words the area was used merely as a term for 
expressing the ain. There was, however, a great difference 
between this tract and that acquired from the Gonds in that, 
though the rights of the actual cultivators in relation to the soil 
were on the same footing as those in the other parts of the 
Nagpur Country, "the office of pate! was hereditary and sale
able," and if a pate! was ousted for non-payment of revenue 
and a farmer appointed in his place, he possessed a right to 
remme his position as pate! whenever he chose and was in a 
position to discharge the duties of the office. The creation of 
hereditary office-bearers is one of the chief characteristics of the 
Muhammadan system as opposed to that which the Marathas 
inherited from the Gonds and Hindus. This system of land 
tenure will be noticed at greater length in treating of the Nimar 
district. 

17. To the period of Briti~h management, though only of 
12 years duration, the districts owed some modifications in this 
revenue system, which were of the highest importance. These 
were the substitution of triennial for annual settlements and the 
limitation of the authority of the pate! over the raiyat, the 
policy in either course following the system adopted in the 
ceded districts of the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories. The policy 
of Government officers interfering between the pate! and raiyats 
was opposed to the personal convictions of Sir R. Jenkins, but 
the protection of the raiyat against the pate! represented a 
tendency on the part of British officers which was too strong to 
counteract. 

Though Sir R. Jenkins' administration reduced the rate of 
the revenue demand and extended the period of village settle
ments from one year to three year~. the State revenue increased. 
The benefits of ordered government and public security en
couraged the expansion of cultivation :md the re-occupation of 
villages which had become deserted owing to the exactions 
which had followed the contraction of the sources of the Raja's 
revenues after the Treaty of Deogaon (1803), so that, despite 
the reduction in the rate of demand, the State was restored to 
the Raja with a greater revenue than when it was taken over. 

The remaining period of the Raja's own rule from 1830 to 
1853 was characterized by 11reat laxity of administration. The 
policy of the period of British management was adhered to, but 
without the vil{ilance which had contributed to its satisfactory 
working, and there was a decrease in revenue from 25 to 22 lakhs, 
and the summary settlements of those districts effected in 1854 
after the escheat showed a revenue of only 19! lakhs. 

C.-THE CHHATTISGARH PLAIN 

18. Thmuth the Raipur. Drul! and Bilaspur districts, which Fuller, P· 13. 
comtitute this head, formed part of the territory left to the 
Bhonsla Kingdom in 1818, which \1-..> managed by British officers 

' 
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for the next 12 years and finally escheated to the British Gov
ernment in 1853, they are here treated separately from the rest 
of the Bhonsla Territories, because they are in many respects 
peculiar and differ in their revenue history and conditions from 
all other parts of the province. As stated above, the greater 
part of the Bhonsla Territories which are included in the prov
ince was wrested by them from Gond rulers. But these remote 
Chhattisgarh districts had been ruled by a Hindu dynasty known 
as the Hai Hai Bansis for many centuries when they were 
annexed by the Bhonslas in 1741, and under that regime had 
enjoyed comparative immunity from foreign invasion and 
imposts and consequently a low land revenue. 

19. When British officers undertook the management of 
Chhattisgarh in 1818, it had been under Maratha rule for about 
80 years, the latter of which are stated to have presented "an 
uniform scene of plunder and oppression uninfluenced by any 
consideration but that of collecting, b)· whatever means, the 
largest amount possible." Fortunately for Chhattisgarh, as for 
Nagpur, there is a full report on the history and circumstances 
of the districts written in 1820 by Major P. Vans Agnew, Super. 

Vans··Agnew intendent of Affairs in thos.: parts during the period of British 
p. 11 ' management, The revenue system was very like that of the 

Nagpur country. The village headman was the gaontia, though 
the term pate! was often loosely and erroneously applied to him 
by analogy with the rest of the Na!!pur country, the pate! oeing 
in reality the superior of several vilbges or of a taluq. The 
settlement was by the assessment of each village made annually, 
but the precise amount of land revenue fixed upon the village 
for the year was not determined and made known till several 
months of the year had passed and until one out of three instal
ments of revenue-the amount of which was based on that of 
the preceding year-had been actually paid. Sir R. Jenkins 

Jenkins p. 93. reported thus: "The lands have never been measured and the 
apportionment of the assessment was altogether left to gaontias 
and raiyats, of whose engagements no records could be kept for 
want of village re)!isters. The pargana assessment was 
apportioned on the different villages comprising it by the 
kamavishdar, guided by former practice and the information he 

1 ~ could obtain respectin~ the actual state of the villages." Here 
Fuller, P· ·. then, as in Nagpur, a process was required by which the relative 

responsibility of each raiyat for the payment of the revenue 
could be fixed irrespective of the actual amount of such payment 
and a system existed which attained the same result as in 
Nagpur but by directly contrary means. In Nagpur a man paid 
according to the ain of his fields: in Chhattisgarh he held fields 
according to the ain of himself. The revenue was assessed by the 
plough and each raiyat paid the sum, or a multiple or simple 
fraction of the sum, which was fixed as the value of a pl9ugh in 
his village for the year. In Nagpur inequality of assessment was 
corrected by raising or lowering the ains of certain· fields, but in 
Chhattisf!arh it was corrected by increasing or diminishing the area 
of certain holdings. For the land revenue to be equally distri
buted it was necessary that the villal(e should be divided into as 
many plots of exactly similar land as there were ploughs in the 
11ssessment, and that the~e plots should be distributed aiTllOn!\st 
the raiyats according to the number ot ploughs for which. each 
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was responsible. Owing to the undulating character of the 
country there was a considerable diversity of soils, and in most 
villages at least four were found, merging into one another by 
almost imperceptible gradations. It was necessary that each 
"plough" of land should include some of each soil in proper 
proportion, and hence it consisted not in a compact block of 
land but in a great number of small, often tiny, plots scattered 
about all over the village. This system had its origin in the 
curious and ancient tribal custom of laklzabatta or periodical 
redistribution of land. This was a device for re-adjusting the 
distribution of land when it had become unequal by increases 
either in cultivation or in the number of raiyats. If the raiyats 
of a village complained to the gaontia that the existing distribu
tion of the land was unfair, he assembled them and a new dh·i
sion took place which satisfied all parties. The village land was 
first divided off into "moras" of equal value, each "mora," if 
possible, being allotted to a number of fellow-castemen, and the 
"moras" were then snh-divided into "ploughs". The custom 
of laklwhatta, though becoming much rarer, had not passed into 
desuetude at the time of the cession and was occasionally re
sorted to even after the regular settlement of the sixties. 

20. The connection of patels and gaontias with their 
villages had very little of permanence, and Sir R. Jenkins writes 
that "throughout Chhattisgarh there are no watandars, either 
patels or raiyats, and the people seem to be less attached to the 
soil and more migratory_ than is commonly the case in most 
other parts of India." Major Vans Agnew writes of the position 
of gaontia. "The office is not hereditary or saleable, but, as 
observed in regard to the pntel, the son of a gaontia has that 
kind of claim to succeed which may be attended to as a matter 
of favour, but is not one of right," and of the cultivators, 
"According to the present universal understanding and practice 
the kisat!S have no rights in the land they cultivate, nor can I 
hear that an order of things ever existed on which such a claim 
could be founded." In these districts the policy of substituting 
triennial for annual settlements was not adopted during the 
period of British management on the ground that the general 
poverty and fluctuating state of the country seemed to render 
annual assessment necessary and to oppose any more permanent 
settlement. But in the important matter of raiyats' payments 
Major Vans Agnew followed the same course as was adopted in 
the rest of the province. "Forms were established for recording 
the details of the agreements entered into between the gaontias 
and raiynts" and the innovation was introduced of "restricting 
the patels to collecting the assessment of their villages in con
formity with an apportionment of it laid down by the Superin
tendent." (Sir R. Jenkins' Report.) It should be added, how
ever, that as lakhabatta was not prohibited, this measure had 
less effect in bringing about inequality of rents than in any other 
part of the province. The payments of the Chhattisgarh raiyat 
did not depend on his land, but his land depended on his pay
ments. So long as it remained possible to re-adjust the land, 
any fixity in payments would not necessarily involve inequality. 

21. Under British management there was a steady increase 
in revenue, and at the restoration of the country to the Bhonsla 
Raja in 1830 its land revenue had risen from Rs. 3,63,200 to 
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Rs. 3,85,800. Thereafter the country ~eemed to have fared 
pretty well and would have greatly improved but for scarcities 
in 1835 and 1844, which ruined a large number of villages. 
Nevertheless the revenue continued to increase, and at the 
escheat of the Bhonsla dominions in 1853 it was over Rs. 4 lakhs. 

0.-SAMBALPUR DISTRICT 

22. Most of this tract has been transferred to Bengal, and 
it is necessary therefore in this place only to describe its pre
British revenue system in sufficient detail as to bring out the 
peculiar nature of the local revenue system which caused the 
proposed general grant of proprietary right at the regular 
30 years settlement to be reconsidered and a final decision to 
be made in 1872 to restrict the grant of proprietary rights to 

Fuller, p. 15. much narrower limits than in the rest of the province. This 
tract was under Maratha rule for shorter period than the other 
parts of the Bhonsla Kingdom. It was conquered and annexed 
by them in 1797, but restored to the former Rajput dynasty in 
llH7 at the instance of the British Government and escheated to 
the British Government in 1849. The revenue system of the 
district, however, was akin to that found in the Nagpur country. 
The villages were held on short leases by headmen (gaontias), 
whose position closely resembled that of the pate!. Though the 
gaontia might have improved or even founded the village which 
he held, he was regarded hy the Raja merely as a lessee, who 
could be ejected, if necessary, without violating either custom 
or public feeling. 

The amount of land revenue, when once fixed for the village, 
seems to have been rarely directly enhanced, but indirectly it 
was commonly increased very considerably. The method by 
which this was usually effected was by the levy of 11a:ara11a or a 
fine on the renewal of a lease, the amoun.t of which depended 
roughly on the de!!rce by which the revenue of the village fell 
short of its real paying capacity. Some portion of the naza
rana payable by a gaontia was collected by him from his raiyats, 
but the greater part was as a rule paid by himself and represent
ed practically an assessment on the land held by him as sir or 
bhogra, as his home-farm was called, which in distributing the 
responsibility for the regular asscs>mcnt was invariably left reve
nue free. 

The responsibility for the payment of the revenue assessed 
on the villal!e also was distributed by a system not unlike that 
which prevailed in the Nagpur country. Each holding paid 
according to its ain. The assessment was decided by the 
gaontia and raiyats, having regard to the quality of the land in 
each man's holding and to the amount of seed which was sown 
in it,-the only method then known of expressing area-and 
the relative values of all the holdings in the village were then 
expressed as fractions of a rice measure or of a rupee. It seems 
that in making this valuation only rice land was taken into 
account, and the unembanked land, known as at was left out of 
reckoning. · 

The Sambalpur system for fixing raiyats' payments differed, 
however, from that of the Nal!pur districts in the very important 
point that a valuation of holdings was not :mnually effected, but 
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once concluded, appears to have held good for years. · The 
difference is attributable to a difference in the incidence of the 
assessments. In the Nagpur countrv the a,sessment was so 
heavy as to he unrealizable unless every man paid his full share, 
whereas in Sambalpur it was extraordinarily light, falling at less 
than two annas per culti,·ated acre. 

E.-THE NiMAR DiSTRICT 

23. This district differs from almost the whole of the rest of Fuller, p. 16. 
the Central Provinces in that, with the e'<ception of the country 
on the Wardha-Nagpur boundary already noticed, it :s the only 
tract which was regularly under a Muhammadan government. 
This 1 egime, first under the Moghal Empire and then under the 
independent kingdoms which rose on the decline of the Delhi 
power, lasted till the middle oE the eighteenth century. The 
effect of this difference in history is seen in several peculiarities 

· in its revenue system, especially in the existence of hereditary 
village and pargana officers, who claimed to hold their offices and 
their emoluments in <.:'al:m or hereditary right. The establish
ment of local officers with hereditary claims to office was charac
teristic of the Muhammadan system of government. ~y it was 
secured the collection of the revenue assessment without the loss 
whid1 would result from the in tervcntion of a farmer or inter
mediary or the risk of dishonesly which would attach to a system 
of regular salaried tax collectors. 

The most notable feature in the revenue system of the Fuller, p. 17. 
Muhammadans was the introduction of the tankhabandi assess
ment of Todar Mal. The culti,·able and cultivated area of each 
viii:Jge was carefully appraised, and in the Zainabad pargana 
actually measured, and fixed area rates imposed which were sup
posed to represent the value of one-third of the produce. "Th., 
t,m/liw was assessed in detail on the whole culturable land of each 
village and the total of the village assessments formed the ta11kha 
of the pargan:1." (Nimar Settlement Report, paragraph 126.) 
Again, "one thing seems clear that the :tssessment on cultivating 
holdings was fixed and that no extra cesses were levied on them 
h,· the State; if so, they did not pass through the accounts." 
1/.or. cit., paragraph 130.) The system of assessment w:1s then 
from detail to aggregate and was ·precisely the opposite to that 
adopted hy the Marathas, which was from a~tgregate to detail. 
The cultivable area of the village multiplied hr the area rates 
yielded its taukha, but it must not be supposed that this was col
lected in full. The sum assessed on the cultivable but uncultivat
ed area was regularly remitted. The tauldra settlement was then 
a permanent settlement hased on the assumption that the whole 
of the cultivable land w:1s cultivated and annual drawbacks were 
given until this assumption was realized. A statement of the 
total lauklra of a tract gives then no clear indication of the amount 
actually collected, and this no doubt to some extent explains the 
enormous difference hetwcen the Mo.L'hal fa!l!dra of the parganas 
now included in the Nimar district (Rs. 4~ lakhs) and the assess
ment (Rs·. 1'1 lakhs) after the first regular settlement. 

The Muhammadan government was succeeded by that of Fuller, p. 16. 
the Peshwa, who in 1778 bestowed the bulk of the district in jagir 
on the Maratha leaders Sindhia, Holkar and the Powar. From 

4 
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that time till the capture of Asirgarh hy the British in 1819, the 
district was the scene of almost continuous warfare and plunder, 
forming the theatre of Sindhia's and Holkar's atler:"pts to fight 
out their jealousies, and of the constant depredatiOns of the 
l'indari leader Chitu. 

24. The history of the Maratha occupation of Nimar has 
been dcscrihed hy Sir Hampfylde Fuller as the prostitution of 
government to purposes of mere spoliation. During the earlier 
years of the occupation, it is true, the Muhammadan revef!Ue 
system appears to have hecn adhered to, the only change hemg 
the imposition of an all-round enhancement of 10 per cent under 
the name of sarclcsllllrllhhi. But cesses under the name of pattis 
were gradually superadded, until :It the ronllt•cn::ement of the 
present century "the Moghal assessment was a mere name swamp
ed amongst a multirlicity of :rdditional ccsses that formed the 
total of ihe l:tnd revenue demand.'' (~.ettlement Report, para
graph 153.) 

The Maratha system t>i :tssessing a lump sum on the pargana 
and holding kama:·is!Hiars rcsponsihle for its collection w:ts intro
duced, and so long as the lwmavislrdar rendered the sum for 
which he was answerable, he was apparently allowed uncontrolled 
powers of exrortion, which he used to the full. To this were 
added the depredations of the Pindaris, :tnd the condition ol the 
people hcc:tme wtetched in the extreme. A petition which was 
presented to Sindhia from the Kh:tndwa pargana ahout IHU3 or 
!HU4 sets forth th:tt the "Ka:r:avishd:tr, parg:tn:t otli,·ers, p:ttels, 
P•ltw:rris, k:!rkuns, havildars and other ullicials arc pleased and 
thriving, but the r:~iyats arc plundered. Robbers and Pindaris 
vppress the district and le,·y blackmail, which the pargana officers 
•hare with them. The p:1tels hrihc the k:rmavishdar to let them 
~npropriatc the raiyats' fields, and cultivate much land without 
p:tying rent for it. M:rny of the raiyats have deserted the pargan:t 
and the rest arc preparing to follow. * *. Last year Holkar's 
army came, and the kamavishdar arranged with the raiyats that 
they should ahscond for a few days and return after its departure. 
This they were ready to do, hut the pargan:t ollicers prevented 
them. Then the rohhers from the Asir hills looted two villages, 
and Holk:tr's troops came :tnd surrounded Khandwa and exacted 
a contrihution of Rs. 30,000. The last kamavishdar levied a third 
instalment of revenue after the two regular ones h<td been collect
ed. The pargan:t is deserted and has been reduced to half its 
former revenue." (Settlement Report, paraJ:(raph 155.) The 
revenue of the Khandwa pargana, which had been Rs. U lakhs 
in 1760, had dwindled by 1R22 to Rs. 53,0110. -

Fuller, p. 18. 25. One of Sindhia's pari(<Inas however, Zainabad, was 
assigned hy him in i:udr to one of his relations and so escaped 
the evils of the time of trouble, except those occasioned hy the 
ravages of war. In this are:t the Mo~hal forms of assessment were 
maint<Iined and the revenue demand was restricted in order to 
induce cultivators to resort to it from other tracts. "The result 
of this has heen the preservation in an extraordinary degree of 
the ancient M~>gal institutior:rs. The establishment of hereditary 
pargana ::nd vdla~e ofhcers ts nearly complete, the raiyats have 
a firm. and undisputed hercdit:try title in their holdings and the 
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p:trgan<J has r·rospcred untlcr an as~essmcnt which until the recent 
rise in prices was undoubtedly a heavy one." (Settlement 
Report, paragraph 160.) But the assessment, though heavy for 
the time, was light compared wit:t that of former days. The Rs. 
60,000 of 1803 had been reduced to Rs. 35,000. 

F.-FEUDATORY STATES, ZAMINDARIS AND JAGIRS 

26. The systems above described, which may be summarized 
by saying that most villages were left in the hands of lessees 
(pate!s, gaontias, malguzars or thekailars, as t.hey were variously 
descnbed), who held leases on farm of the vtllage land revenue 
from the Government, prevailed in the open country of the 
khals<J-the area with which the mordern system of land revenue 
settlement is primarily concerned. But a very large area (over 
two-fifths of the wl>-.>le, including a larger proportion of the 
wilder portions of the province) was held by persons whose 
status was of a more substantial character, and who, by grant or 
long prescription, were possessed of groups of villages or tracta 
over which they claimed rights approaching in many respects to 
the proprietary status of English law. The states of this class 
were called ralukd<Jris or jagtrs in the north of the province and 
Z<Jmindari• in the south. 'fhese tracts, which stand outside the 
ordinary settlement prot·edure, :trc dealt with in the subsequent 
chapter on the feudatory states, zamindaris and jagirs. 

CfiAI'TER 111.-TIIr. BRITISH PERIOD. THE GROWTH 
OF PROPRIETARY RIGHTS AND THE CREATION 
OF TENANCY TENURES 

?J. In this chapter tenancy tenures are dealt with along with 
proprietary rights, as the course of development of the former is 
bound up with the creation of the latter. The creation of malgu
zars with proprietaty rights revolutionized the landholders 
customary position :111d relations with the Government on the 
one hana :md with the cultivators on the other, :md the vesting 
in the landholders of full ri.<thts of ownership, subject only to the 
payment of the Government revenue demand, put the cultivators 
holding lands from them into their hands and necessit:tted the 
prescription of the rights of the raiyats in the interests of the latter. 
The jlrant of proprietary rights made at the reg•Jiar 30 years 
settlements of the sixties is the most important bndmark in the 
revenue histon· of the Central Provinces. But the decision to 
adopt this change had already been taken separately in the two 
main tracts out of which the new province was constituted before 
their amalg:tmation was contemplated, and the course of develop
ment hy which this policy was arrived :tt in each parr was dist!~ct, 
though no douht affected in hoth parts hy the pohcy prevathng 
elsewhere in India :md especially in the North-Western Provinces, 
hy the Government of whirh the Saugor-Nerhudda Territories 
and the Nimar district h:td been administered. For this reason 
it is convenient to trace the development of the land revenue 
system separately in the different territories combined in the 
province. 
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THE SAUGOR-NERBUDDA TERRITORIE'I 

2!!. The Saugor-Ncrbudda Territories may be considered 
first, as in thai part a rc~ular British administration had been 
lont:(est established and the detailed system adopted there was 
applied to the whole oi the newly formed province. The period 
between the cession of these districts end the beginning of the 
operations for the 30 years mah!uzari settlement mar be divi~ed 
into two periods of 20 years. Durint:( the first penod a policy 
of short-term settlements was followed, while the second period 
was covered by the 20 years settlement adopted in 1836-~7. The 
early British administrators followed their predecessors Ill effect
ing the settlement of the villa~es with lessees, hut with this 
radical difference that whereas the latter allowed the rennue to 
vary from year to year according to the nature of the h:trvests and 
the necessities of the Government and left it unadjusted till the 
close of each year, the British system fixed the demand for the 
year and left it invariahle for a term of years. This term was fixed 
at five years. In the words of the report on the Sau~or :->cttlc-

Saugor Settle- ment in 1835, "the suddenness of this change not only made it 
ment, 1835, difficult for our Government at once to regulate its demand with-
P· 6· in sure and certain limits, hut also rendered it t:(encr:tlly so for 

farmet s and cultivators unaccustomed to a fixed and innriahle 
settlement to form sound and correct calculations or to foresee 
whether the contracts they subscribed to would ultimately turn 
out profitable or the reverse." Apart from the abandonment of 
annual settlements, the salient feature of this first period was the 

H ba bad abortive attempt made to maintain and even to increase the 
Seuf

8
e ,::s.;' 0 1 revenue of the time of Bhonsla Government. The Settlement 

1869, p. 45. 'Officer commonly held the opinion that "the benefits of peace 
and security conferred by our rule would at once commend them
selves to native feeling and would attract capital and population 
so as to cause " complete revolution in the state of things." The 
Settlement Officer of the Saul(or district in 1835 describes how 
his predecessors in their first assessments, although they were 
fixing the demand dt•ring a series of years, allowed themselves to 
be guided by the highest collections realized durinl! the last ten 
years of Mar~tha rule, i.e., the highest amount realized by the 
former Government with all its various imposts during one 

S S I favourahle year. In the settlen1ent of the second quinquenni:tl 
augor ette- · d I h . . . 

ment 1835 peno a w, e states, sangumc cxpectattons of revenue were 
p. 4.' ' ~till held •. and Settlement Offieer~ acted upon the rule of accept-

llll! the .htghest offer m:tde for vtlla.!(es, thus opening a field for 
Ibid., p. 7. spcculatton :tt the expense of the old established malguzars. 
Fuller, p. 4. Th.e. result of these m.et!tc:ds. was that for the firs.t fifteen ye~rs of 

Bnttsh rule the aclmtnt>tratton was engrossed tn a contmued 
Na.,inghp u r stn•gglc to keep lo!!ether and wpport the agricultural community 

Set t I em c n t under the heavy ore<Rure of the l:rnd revenue. The situation in 
~5~' a graPh any cas': .was difficult one owing to circumst:mces other than 

thos!' ~mtng out of .the land .revenue system. The earlier British 
Fuller, p. 5. admtntstr:~tors of thr:; tr:H·t dtd not always reco~nize the effect of 

a c~angc in cconomi~ c-onditions. They did not, for instance, 
5 S 1 realtze th:ll the c'tahltshmcnt of neace and security did not com-

men~ugorRe~~~: r;nsate all ela•>cs o~ the pconle f.nr .the great reduction in direct 
1835, p. 5. (wve~nmt·nt c'twndttllr•• on th•• dO>tncts :tffected therdw and that 

most •.mport:ont d1:tn~es h:td taken place in the tract arid the sur· 
roundtnl! area. How gre:tl this reduction was may he gathered 
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from the report of the Settlement Officer of Narsinghpur in the 
sixties, who describes the great decrease in local expenditure which 
followed the pacification of the ccuntry and the disbandment of 
the troops which under the Bhonslas, had been quartered in the 
Nerbudda valley. In 1816 the Marathas drew Rs. 6,S7,000 from Fuller, P· 5. 
the Nar£inghpur di>trict, but their military expenditure in the dis-
trict amounted to Rs. 6,37,000, so that nearly the whole of the 
revenue was spent in the district. Under British rule local expen-
diture steadily declined till in 1823 it was under Rs. 2 lakhs. Sir 
\Villiam Sleeman. who sen·ed in the Saugor-Nerhudda Territories Sleeman. 
from 1820 to 1839, in his memoirs written in 183S, refers to the P· 229. 
subject and observes: "The settlements of the land revenue 
in all the territories acquired in Central lndia during the Maratha 
war, which ended in 1817 were made upon the supposition that 
the lands would continue 'to pay the same rate of rent under the 
new as they had paid under the old Government, uninfluenced by 
the diminution of all loc:li establishments, civil and military, to 
one-tenth of what they had been; that, under the new order of 
thin11~. :Ill the waste lands mu>t he hrought into tillage, and be 
able to pay as high a rate of rent :ts hefore tillage and consequently 
that· the a!!!!regate available net revenue must greatly and rapidly 
increase. Those who had the making of the settlements and the 
governin.g of thege new territories did not consider that the dimi-
nution of every establishment was the removal of a market of an 
effectual dem:md for land produce; :md that, when all the waste 
lands should be brought into tillage, the whole would deteriorate 
in fertility, from the want of fallows, under the prev:riling sys-
tem of agriculture, which afforded the lands no other means of 
renovation from overcropping. The settlements of land which 
were made throughout our new land acquisitions upon these 
fallacious assumptions of course failed. During a series of quin-
quennial settlements the assessment has been everywhere gradually 
reduced to about two-third• of what it was when our rule hegan." 
Another most powerful factor was the extraordinary fluctuation 
:md decline in price's which m::rked the early days of British rule 
and which were more than enough to disturh any assessment 
except an exceedingly mild one. ·To add to the already great 
difficulty of the situation, the close of the period was marked hy 
an etxraordinary succession of seasons of gre2t calamity, which 
defeated the Ia hours of the Settlement Officers and made heavy Saugor ~ettle
remissions of revenue inevitable. Anart from the heavy assess- m·nt, 1835 P· 8. 
ments and the special economic complexities of the time, another 
reason for the decline-which thou.gh not hrought forward pro-
minently in the settlement reports is nevertheless a weighty onL~ 
is the chan~e of policy of the new rciime in the direction of inter-{' 
ferrim( in the relation• of tbe patcl :tnd his raiyats. a fal'l whid1 
brings out clearly the difference between the British and the 
Maratha system. The Marathas were able to re:llize their high 
demand by systematically puttin£': aside all rights and claims which 
operated to save any one from pcyin.!! to his full ability. Nothing 
availed to secure the p:rtel fro'll enhancement to the last pic 
possible, but he was given a free hand in the distribution of Each 
year's demand over the raiyats of his village, and in self-preserva-
tion he screwed out all he could. The new policy continued to 
place a heavy demand on the patel, hut at the same time prevent-
~d him from carrying the demand on to the r:riyats. The position 
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is described in the Hosha~abad Settlement Report of 1867 thus : 
Hoshangaha d "The settlement, thou~h called malguzari, was to all intents and 

tiett I c men t, purposes a raiyatwari one. The raiyat's rent was fixed :IS com
p. 50. pletely as the revenue of the village and the malguzar could not 

raise or alter it. He onlr l(ot an inconsiderable allowance (15 
per cent) in return lor trouble of collecting, the risk of the cul
tivator's departing and the duty of giving him seed-grain. The 
margin of protit was so small that the departure of one or two 
cultivators was enough to ruin the malguzar and break down the 
oettlement. So long as the patel could make annual changes in the 
r.evenue pavahle by each raiyat, he could provide for the realiza
tion of the demand heavy though it was; but with the discon
tinuance d the ann~al rent adjustment, inequality in individual 
assessments became inevitable and the satisfaction of the demand 
impracticable." 

29. In these conditions deterior:llion set in. Considerable 
remissions had to be ~ranted re~ularl>·· and durin!! the first 
20 rears followin~ the ce.:sion of the distncls, the revenue demand 

Fuller, pp. 6 fell from ne:~rh· Rs. 28'. bkhs to a little over Rs. 24 lakhs. The 
and 7; and Bird. breakdown of ihe system was the subject of a report in 1~33-34 by 
P· 1 ~eq. Mr. R. M. Bird. of the North-Western Provinces Board of Rev

enue, who was deputed to examine the conditions of the districts 
on behalf of th:ll GO\·crnment. He ~"''e the following descrip
tion of the situation which he found there :-"The svstem which 
has hitherto prevailed is no other than an attempt to" !""OP up by 
temrorary expedients a revenue confessedly excessive. These have 
•onsisted in yearly remissions and a constant interference 
between ihe agriculturists and capitalists. The district officers 
have heen allowed, when the season appeared to he unfavourable, 
to estimate the productiveness of the crops, :md then fix the 
amount that should he collected, and this not once or at distant 
intervals on the occurrence of an overwhelming calamity, but 
as a re.<(ular practice. The result was that an extensive system 
of fraud and peculation is said to have heen introduced, which, 
hy destroyin.<( all confidence, has driven away capital from the 
t.and_. The rtores of merchants have been opened, and ~rain 
torcobly taken '?ut and given to the cultivators as seed, without 
:~y nayrPent heon!f made to the merch:ont or anv assistance afford
d him for the :cuh•eouent recovery of the property of which he 
has heen despoiled. This spoilation is stated to have occurred 
in favour of cultivators to whom the hankers h:os refused to make 
a9v~nc1~s from. past e'!perience of their fraud and faitnlessness. 
C.apot.a.~<ts havong ohtaoned decrees a.<(ainst agriculturists were not 
permotted to sell their ~attle or imnrison their persons, because 
11 was supf?osed that eother of these measures would leave the 
land uncullovateq. In short: an ample collection of facts openly 
staten hv the natove, and whorh could not he denied by the Euro
pean offi:ers, afforded abundant proof that in the vain hope 
of proppo~~ up an ex.orbitant assessment, and under the mis
t:okcn nntoon. of _practoc~l skill in the m:ona~ement of details, a 
syFtem of moscho~v"\'s. onterference in the private arrangements 
and. concerns of mdovodu~ls had almost universally prevailed. 
Agaon, !he decrree to whoch the mischit'vous mistake of inter
ference on thme resp~cts has heen carried hy every officer at his 
own mer!! pleaoure 1~ scarcely credible, and the tendency to 
nreservc on the practice, on the erroneous notion of protecting 
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the poor, is as strong as ever. and will yield to nothing but direct 
and positi,·e prohibition. I have already referred to some in
stances as seizin~]; and distributing seed-grain fixing the price of 
grain, both for food and seed, prohibiting exportation, obliging 
capitalists to surrender their profits on receipt of the principal, 
on the notion of an equitable adjustment, obliging capitalists to 
make ad,·ances to insolvent cultivators, fixing rates of interest, 
~tc. The effects in driving capital away from the land may be 
IL•unJ stated in all the reports of local officers." The tendencv 
of oi'oc.:rs uf the time to interfere in the economic relations of 
the people is also deplored in Sir W. Sleeman's "Rambles and Sleeman, p 
Recollections" referred to Jbove, which is almost contemporary 152. 
with Mr. Rird's report; in his account of the Bundelkhand famine 
of 18.i3, ~he author empha.ize& the harm done by such injudicious 
interference in disturbing the economic forces of self-interest, 
which ultimately work for the people's good. The ameliorative 
measures which Mr. Bird proposed were designed "to give all 
concerned an interest in improving the land." It is worth 
noticing that proprietary rights were being recognized in zamindars 
at the sel'lcmcnt of the North-Western Provinces, which had 
begun in 1833, the year before this report was written, but 
Mr. Bird did not go so far as to propose this measure in these 
districts. He did, however, record that "it is admitted on all 
h:~ods. that with the exception of a part of the district of Hatta 
(i.e., Oamoh), there exists no proprietary right in malguzari land 
in any part of the territory," and he thus felt himself free to 
create new interests and to make the contracts for the new 
settlement with the patcls who h:tppened to be in posbession at 
the time. And this settlement, as will be seen hereafter, paved 
the way for the adoption of the proprietary principle at the regular 
settlement carried out in the sixties. The measures he proposed 
were the reduction of the revenue to an amount which could be 
collected over an avernge of years, a long-term settlement and the 
discontinuance of all unnecessary interference with village 
economy. These -recommendations were adopted, and in 1835 
orders were issued for the making of a 20 years settlement. As 
this is the first systematic settlement of these districts. under 
British administration the rules laid down for it may be repro· Fuller, pp. 7 
duced in full. They were as follows:- and 8. 

(I) That a settlement of the whole territory be made at 
such a jama as the local officers may show to be fair 
and equal for 20 years. 

(2) That the· settlement be made with the patels in pos
session; th<tt parties engaging he not liable to be 
removed durin!( the term of the settlement except for 
default, and that assurance be given of renewal of the 
lease on such terms as may he al(reed upon, on con
dition of l(ood manal(ement; and that for cancelling 
an existinl( le:~se or displacing a pate! on a new set
tlement the sanction of the Sadar Board he necessary. 

(3) That the lessees he allowed to ma~e their own terms 
with the raiyats, furnishing a jamabandi for record, as 
is now done in the other provinces suhject to the 
authority of the Board:, and filing a fresh jamabandi 
yearly or whenever any change in the conditions on 
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which the raiyats cultivate be made, on pain of being 
cast in any suit for rent in which the sum demanded 
may exceed the rate of jamabandi last recorded. 

\4) That the standin;; crops and personal property of !he 
c-ultivators, except cattle and implements of husband
ry and grain, may be distrained for arrears of rent by 
the pate!; and that an unsatisfied decree for arrears 
of rent entitles a pate! to remove the raiyat and dis
pose of his fields at pleasure; and that all property 
without exception be liable to sale in execution of 
decrees for rent. 

(5) That p:ttds be permitted to dispose of the terms of 
their lease with consent of the Collector but not to 
under-let. 

(6) That the Tahsildars be allowed to aid distraint, ami 
sell distrained goods on application, for arrears of 
rent between pate! and cultivator, under the same 
rules as the regulations prescribe, so far as they may 
be applicable; that they may be allowed a limited 
power of issuing dastall.< for arrears of revenue, but 
that they be nut allowed to set aside or control the 
management of the pate! without the orders of the 
District Officer, and that they be strictly prohibited 
from all interference with the interior management 
of the village as regards the course of crops, the dis
tribution of lands, the mode of payment, the enforce
ment or remission of demands of rent or interest, 
the supply of advances of money, food or seed lind 
in short ali the other details of daily occurrence. 

(7) That both Tahsildars and District Officers be strictly 
prohibited from interfering in their revenue capacity 
with private money or banking transactions, or in any 
way fixing or limiting the amount of profit or interest 
or the market rate of money or grain. 

(8) That it be explained to the people, ana the declaration 
be steadily acted on, that the jama which is to be 
agreed to is to be collected without remission, and 
that no remissions he allowed except in cases 
altogether beyond the rule of ordinary calculations. 

(9) That in the distrirt of Hatta, where a village community 
may exist, willing to engage as a community, through 
an agent or agents chosen by themselves, for the jama 
agreed upon, the. lease should be granted to the com
munity on penalty of annulment in case of default; 
that where the community cannot make their own 
arran~ements to engage for the mauza, it should be 
farmed in the usual manner, leaving it to the farmer 
to make his own bargain with the cultivators either 
as individuals or as a body, with the provi~o that 
until the compact with the farmer be completed no 
one should be entitled to cultivate; that where the 
mauza shall be leased to the community and they 
shall not fulfil their engagements, the District Officer 
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-shall be at liberty with the sanction of the Com
missioner and the Board to annual leases and re
let the mauza to a farmer for the remainder of the 
term on the same footing as if it had been leased to 
a farmer originally. 

(10) That the wild hill and forest tracts, stated to be still 
inhabited and possessed by aboriginal Gonds under 
chief of their own, be let on long leases and on very 
low terms to the chiefs themselves or to some person 
who is acceptable to the local chief, and that no 
attempt at mauzawar administration be made in those 
tracts. 

The net reduction in revenue effected by this settlement was 
from Rs. 24 to Rs. 22! lakhs, and in Jubbulpore, Narsinghpur, Fuller, P· 8-
Hoshangabad and Betul, where reductions were made some im
provement resulted. In Saugor and Damoh, where enhance-
ments were made, there was little improvement over the state of 
affairs under the short-term settlements, and a reduction had to 
be made, while in the remaining districts the full revenue fixed 
could not be realized. 

30. Though this settlement marked a great advance on its 
predecessors in securing interests in the land, it did not go 
far enough to satisfy the school of administrators in Northern 
India which had already in 1833 established proprietary 
rights in land in the North-Western Provinces. 

The results of the 20 years settlement came under review by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces when 
its term was half expired and the minute, dated the 25th March 
1847, recorded by the Deputy Secretary (Mr. Thomason), per-
ceived that the logical outcome of the tendencies of the 20 years 
settlement was the recognition and declaration of proprietary 
rights in the land and recommended the introduction into the 
Saugor-Nerbudda territories of the North-Western Provinces sys-
tem of survey and record of rights as the best method of effecting 
this policy. This was a pronouncement fraught with the most 
important consequences to the development of the system of 
land revenue administration in the Central Provinces and the 
substance of it is reproduced in the following extracts. The 
minute begins:-

"1. The settlement of the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories 
has been made for the twenty years on easy terms. During this 
period the Government has bound itself not to demand more 
than a stipulated sum from the persons who took the leases 
of each mauza or township in the Territory. The sum thus 
stipulated for was moderate, leaving a fair average profit on the 
estate as it then stood, and allowing the Jessee all the further 
profits which might arise from improved and extended cultiva
tion during the lease. 

"2. This was the state of things which had never existed 
before. It is a mode of administration which Native States do 
not adopt. If they were to adopt it, the confidence in their good 
faith is not such as would lead to the full development of the 
advantages which it is calculated to produce. 

5 
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"3. It is necessary then carefully to consider the change in 
the position and circumstances of the agricultural population 
which the introduction of this new mode of adminiall"ation pro
duces. 

"4. The Government ceases to have that imme~te and 
evident interest in the advancement of cultivation which sti
mulates a good Native 9overn~ent to ca~se the extension. of 
culti,vation by the expendtture of tts own capttal and the exert10.n 
of its own agents. 1 he people are expected from a sense of thetr 
own interest to do that which a good Native Government ordi
narily does for them. 

"5. In order to induce the people to spend their own capital 
and to put forth their own strength in the cultivation of the land, 
it is necessary that they feel assured of reaping the full benefits 
of their enterprise, not only during the full period of the settle
ment but beyond that, and so long as they, or their posteriry, 
may have any connection with the land. In other words, it is 
necessary to give a good title so that each person might know 
the exact extent of his proprietary interest in the land or its pro
duce, the mode in which he can transmit it to his heirs, and the 
terms on which he will be allowed to hold it after the expiration 
of the settlement. It is also necessary that he has full power 
to transfer the land by sale or mortgage, so that he may, at will, 
raise money upon the property for such purposes as he may 
require. 

"6. Now these conditions which are essential to the success 
of the system introduced into the Saugor and Nerbudda 
Territories, have been altogether neglected. The leases of the 
several mauzas were given to persons who were called farmers, 
but the extent of their rights under that denomination was left 
very indefinite. No right of property in the land was recognized. 
The farmer was not informed what discretion he had as to the 
cultivation of new land. He did not know on what terms he 
could obtain a renewal of his lease, or even whether he could 
expect a renewal at all. He was left in doubt on whom 
his rights would devolve after his death. He was debarred from 
freely transferring his right in the mode which might appear 
most advantageous. All that he did know was that he might 
collect the value of a certain part of the produce from the 
cultivators, that he was bound to pay to GoverllJllent a fixed 
portion of the amount thus collected, and that he mtght keep the 
surplus for his own use. 

"7. Such a state of things is fatal to the prosperity of the 
country, and imperatively requires remedy." 

* * * * 
The minute concludes-

"19. I am then of opinion that the introduction into the 
Saugor and Nerbudda Territories· of the system of survey and 
~or_d of rights which. has prevailed ir~ the North-Western 
I rovmces ts the be_st, tf 1_1ot only, way of providing an effectual 
~edy for the evtls wh1ch at present affect the civil adminis
tratton." .. * • II 
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. ''24. The G~>Vernment should lay down the principles on 
which. the op.eratwns are to be cqnducted, such as the criteria of 
prop~ietary nght, the co!lrse to be pursued when there is no 
su!ficient proof of propnetary right, the relations which are to 
e:mt between the several parties, when there are many co-existent 
nghts of the same or a different kind." 

* * * * 
"28. A minute revenue survey, according to both the Euro

pean and native methods, must precede the formation of this 
record. 

"29. The magnitude and expense of this operation may give 
r!se to some hesitation in adopting it. Both are no doubt con
siderable, but they are necessary to the right administration of 
the country and to the improvement of the social condition of 
the people, which is the first duty of every Government. The 
measure may be put off and the Government may go on blindly 
in its present course without being charged with great and evident 
dereliction of duty. It may also be impossible to prove that the 
great outlay which the measure involves will certainly be made 
good to the public treasury. But if there is any truth in the 
general principles on which the recommendation is founded, and 
if there is any reason to believe that the welfare and prosperity 
of the State is bound up in the wealth of the people and the 
increased resources of the country, then most certainly will the 
returns be ample. 

31. Half way through the nineteenth century, then the stage 
had been reached in the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories at which 
it was to be decided whether the system of recognizing pro
prieta!}' rights in the village landholders was to be adopted or 
not. The question was not a new one for the North-Western 
Provinces Government, which at that time administered these 
districts, for it had already been threshed out and settled in those 
provinces by the recognition of zamindars with proprietary rights 
so early as in the settlement of 1833. The local officers also, 
who were recruited from the North-Western Provinces, were 
familiar with the main schools of opinion on the subject, which 
may be noticed shortly here before stating how the matter was 
dealt with in these districts. The English administrators ap
proached the problem of the land settlement of India with pre
conceived ideas of land ownership based on the English system, 
which were alien to the traditions of the country; and the ques
tion was debated in turn in all parts of India under British sove
reignty whether the right of ownership in the land vested or 
should be recognized in the zamindars or landholders, who were 
responsible for the collection of the Government revenue, or 
in the raiyats of cultivators, who tilled the soil from the fruits 
of which the revenue is paid. The discussion was not confined 
lo the question of legal rights, if any, and it necessarily involved 
political considerations. The school which maintained the 
ownership of the cultivators dwelt on the great social and political 
advantages to be derived from a hardy yeomanry holding its land 
direct from the Government without the intervention of zamin
dars or malguzars. The other urged the benefits which 
the country would receive from an enlightened landed aristocracy 
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or middle class with a stake in the country, whose interests would 
necessarily keep them loyal to the estabiished Government and 
who would develop their property to the advantage of the State, 
the cultivators and themselves. In Bengal, where the question 
was first dealt with, it was settled by recognizing the proprietary 
right in the large zamindar. This settlement conferred the here
ditary right of property over areas sometimes larger. than English 
countries on individuals, subject only to a permanent revenue, 
and left the immediate cultivators mere tenants-at-will. From 
Bengal the permanent settlement was extended to the Province 
of Benares and also to parts of the Madras Presidency. This 
system failed to realize the anticipations formed of i.t owing .to 
the sub-division of estates and the growth of a successiOn of mid
dlemen and of a svstem of rack-renting, and before the form of 
settlement in MadTas was finally determined upon in the years 
between 1812 and 1818, the pendulum had swung in the opposite 
direction and the settlements in that presidency associated with 
the name of Sir Thomas Monro, whose exposition of the raiyat
wari system profoundly impressed the Court of Directors, were 
made on the raiyatwari principle, the land being settled with the 
immediate cultivators holding direct from the Government and 
paying the Government demand without the iniervention of an 
estate-holder responsible for its collection. 

The raiyatwari system was extended from Madras to Bombay, 
the territories of which were acquired about the time when the 
system was being finally established in Madras, and to the local 
conditions of which it was best suited. In the meantime when 
the settlement of the land in the newly ceded districts of the 
North-Western Provinces was taken up, opinion took the other 
direction, and, as stated above, the settlement in these provinces 
was a zamindari one. The views which were entertained on the 
subject by contemporary administrators may be illustrated from 
the following passage in the Memoirs of Sir William Sleeman. 
Writing of the raiyatwari settlement he observes: "In the other 
extreme, Government has constituted the immediate cultivators 
the proprietors, thereby preventing any one who is supported 
upon the rent of land, or the profits of agricultural stock from 
rising above the grade of a peasant, and so depriving society of 
one of its best and most essential elements. The remedy of both 
is in village settlements, in which the estate shall be of moderate 
size, a!ld. the heredita!y _Pro_;:>erty of the ,holder, descending on 
the pnnc1ple of a pnnc1pahty, by the nght of primogeniture, 
unaffected by the common law. This is the system which has 
b~en adopted in the Ner~~dda Territory, and which, I trust, 
w1ll be always adhered to. It was natural that the system in 
the Saugor-Ncrbudda Terr;torics should approximate to that of 
the North-Western Provinces of which they formed an append
age. The r!!sult .of the delihcrations on the question of land 
~cvenue pol1cy ra1•ed by Mr. Thnma•on's minute was a decision 
10 favour of a settlement "on the basis of proprietary right", 
and. ~he problem of how to apply the policy was solved by the 
dec1s1~n formally to confer the proprietary title as the c~eation or 
free ,!lift of t.he, Go~ernmen.t, future litigation on the basis of 
prev1ously ex1stmg nghts be1ng thus obviated. 
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32. The twenty years settlement expired in most districts in d N~. 173-A, 
1853, and the decision was communicated in the directions issued A~;il the ~~~'f 
in that year regarding the preparations to be made for the ensu- from Secreta,.; 
ing re-settlement of the territory. The orders then issued con- to Government 
stitute the outstanding landmark in the history of the land rev- ~- W. P., to 
enue administration of the Central Provinces. The directions s •r::t•ry B ':i 
regarding the conferment of proprietary rights were conveyed in of r Rev.::e 
the following terms:- N. w. P. ' 

u . Nicholls, pp. 
12. Regarding the general prmciples of the settlement, I am 344--346. 

directed to intimate that His Honour has resolved that it shall be 
concluded on the basis of an apparent or approximate proprietary 
right in so far as that right can with any approach to certainty or 
confidence he traced, and that the leading object in so doing shall 
be to recognize fixed rights or claims and interests, in whatever 
form they may have already grown up, and to avoid an inter-
ference with them by any speculative acts or views of the officers 
of Government. 

"13. Though existing claims of an established nature will 
thus be carefully regarded, yet, as the subject is one of much 
adDJ.itted obscurity and doubt, it will be expedient (in order to 
avoid future contest or litigation with respect to the righs declar
ed in the settlement proceedings) formally to confer in every case 
the proprietary title as the creation or free gift of the Govern
ment. This course will be consistent with the previous repeated 
acts and declarations of the British authorities in these territories 
as to the withholding any recogl!ition of positive rights of owner
ship. 

"14. Where there may be contending claims and the choice 
lies between conferring the proprietary right on a malguzar who 
has possessed only an occasional and interrupted interest in the 
village and the old cultivators (kadim kashtkars), then the pro
prietary right, as respects their several holdings should be con
ferred on the latter, and with it will follow all the incidents of 
property, such as the free right of transfer or division, so long 
as the fixed amount of revenue is duly paid for their lands. All 
cultivators who have been in possession of their holdings since 
1840 (a date which is adopted, as it has already been named by 
Colonel Sleeman, as that from which continuous possession 
would constitute an hereditary cultivator) shall be deemed to 
be, in the absence of other and stronger claims, entitled to such 
full proprietary rights. 

"15. When this title has been secured in these cases, at a 
certain and stated jama, to each of such c-ultivators over his own 
holding together with such sufficient and. liberal portion of ad
joining waste land as the Settlement Officer may deem right to 
give over along with such holding for the term of settlement, 
His Honour would not object to the mal~uzar, s"elected to engage 
for the general management of the village, being allowed to 
exercise a proprietary right over the rest of it, and he might 
have the right of collection of their fixed rents or revenue due 
from the smaller cultivating proprietors above referred to, on 
a suitable allowance for the charges of collection. 
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"16. The Board will understand that the observations in the 
two last paragraphs apply only to cases where there is no third 
party, besides the former malguzar and the cultivators, pos
sessed of what may fairly bear the character of the proprietary 
interest in the whole soil of an entire village. Where, lor 
example, the right of occupancy, and general management and 
enjoyment, is found to exist in the hands of an agricultural 
brotherhood or community bound together by a joint associa
tion, this existing form of subsisting or preferable right will, 
under the principle laid down in paragraph 11, be confirmed, 
and the proprietary title conferred upon such community. 

"17. Where, however, the proprietary right and the title to 
engage with the Government are conferred on a party who, hav
ing in himself or from his ancestors, a fixed claim or usage of 
management and collection in a village, has yet held such a 
connection with the village rather from an hereditary tenure of 
service than from any exclusive right of ownership or occupancy 
over the whole village lands, then the admission of the general 
proprietary right in such party should be accompanied with a 
concomitant admission and perfect protection of the separate 
ownership in their several holdings of the cultivators who are 
to be acknowledged as proprietors, on the ground of their con
tinued occupancy of their lands for a number of years according 
to the rule laid down in paragraph 14. 

"18. The admission of a general proprietary right, and title 
of engagement with the Government, as regards an entire village 
or tract, will also be accompanied by a careful ascertainment, 
record and declaration of incidents and conditions, whenever 
subordinate tenures or interests, with whatever qualified privi
leges, are found now to co-exist with the superior right of manage
ment and collection in the party who pays the revenue directly 
to the public officers. 

"19. In the admission of the proprietary title, where there 
are various shades of right or conflicting claims, the Lieutenant
Governor vests a large discretion in the Settleme,nt Officer in 
sub-ordination I~ t_he Commissioner and your Board, requiring 
O!JlY that the pr10c1ples above enumerated be constantly kept in 
VIeW. 

"20. It is understood by the Lieutenant-Governor that the 
parties styled Elakadars, many of them of the Gond tribes 
although holding that common origin, have yet been connected 
in very different ways with the tracts of which they have pos
ses~ed the management. Some are entitled to advance a claim 
wh!ch would closely approach to a fixed proprietary interest, 
~hlle others have held only a temporary and fluctuating share 
10 the managef!l~nt of the villages placed under them. The cha
racter and pos1t1on of each of these persons will therefore in 
the new settlement, req~;~ire careful discriminati~n. In regard 
to t~e rude Gond _tracts,, 10 wh!ch any interference with the con
nection !Jf the Ch1els.w1th .the1r lands. might be likely to affect 
the pub he peace, cautwn will be espec~ally necestiary .' 

* • • • 
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"24. The property in quarries and mineral products will 
remain vested in the Government, and a right of access to any 
spot, with a right to all aids and incidents necessary to work
ing, where the Government may desire to open a mine or quarry, 
will form an express reservation in all engagements. 

"25. Where forest and jungle tracts are extensive they will 
be excepted from the settlement, and special arrangements, 
where necessary, made for the preservation of valuable timber. 
The clearance and cultivation of large masses of waste land, 
especially in the south of the Nerbudda territories, may call for 
peculiar arrangements. Many of these wastes are understood to 
be held in extensive untilled tracts for the purpose only of the 
pasturage of cattle. It is obviously desirable that these portions 
of the territory should be settled and brought into cultivation 
under terms of suitable indulgence, the details of which may be 
proposed by the District Officers." 

33. The intentions of Government were announced by a Nicholls, pp. 
formal proclamation in June 1854. The main provisions of the 34t-348. 
proclamations are reproduced below :-

"1. The Government have in these territories never ack
nowledged any proprietary right in the soil. All settlements 
have as yet been made with malguzars as farmers in estates which 
are subject to increase or decrease of rent at the time of each 
settlement. 

"2. It is now the intention of Government to make another 
20 years settlement and to confer the zamindari right on such 
persons as may appear to have the best right to such a gift, 
either from their having long held possession, or from their hav
ing, since the cession, brought estates in their possession into 
cultivation and regularly paid the Government demand on them. 

"3. In some of these estates there may be many share
holders, in some only one, or a few persons. 

"4. · Previous to the new settlement a survey of the whole 
country will take place and each person's possession and length 
of time of possession will be enquired into 3nd recorded. 

"5. The extent of cultivation, the ndture of crops and of 
cultivation, the nature and the capability of the soil, the extent of 
land iit for cultivation but not yet cultivated, the extent of 
jungle and unculturable land, the number of inhabitants, cul
tivators and non-cultivators, the number of wells, tanks, ploughs, 
etc., etc., will all be enquired into and recorded. 

"6. The Settlement Officer will then fix what he thinks to be 
a fair jama with reference to the cultivated and culturable land, 
and after this has been done, he will confer the zamindari right 
upon such person or pesrons as he may believe to have the best 
claims to such, agreeably to orders and rules sent to him for 
his guidance. 

"7. In some cases the proprietary right will be joint, and in 
some separate. 

"8. Where it is separate, the right of each person, botb in 
extent of land and of jama, will be fixed and recorded; but 
where there may have before been a common responsibility for 
the payment to the Government of the whole jama of an entire 
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village or mahal, such joint responsibility will be maintained until 
a complete division of the mahal, when the assessment of the 
distinct jama upon each portion of it has been approved by the 
Uovernment. 

"~. Every proprietor will enjoy the free right of transfer or 
division, but the purchaser will be bound in like manner, as was 
the party from whom he purchased, for the due payment of the 
Uovernment jama; therefore the purchaser of only part of a 
mahal or portion of land on which a distinct assessment was 
fixed, either at the time of settlement or upon a partition subse
quently, will be under a joint responsibility, with the other 
sharers, for the payment of that assessment. 

"10.· When no person can prove a prior right to the soil 
and the cultivator has had uninterrupted possession at a fixed 
jama, since A. D. year 1840 (St. 1~96) and has regularly paid such 
jama, he shall be considered the proprietor, and he shall be 
entitled to transfer his holding, and the Settlement Officer may 
award him a sufficient and liberal portion of adjoining waste 
land to be held by him as his property in addition to his 
original land, and to be free from rent for the term of settlement. 
The Settlement Officer will determine in each case whether such 
owners of land shall pay their jama direct to the Government, 
or through a party engaging for the whole mahal in which the 
land is situated. 

"11. In estates where there may be several proprietors, the 
Settlement Officer may appoint a lambardar, who shall engage for 
the general management of the mauza and who, for the trouble 
of management and collecting the jama from the other share
holders, may receive 5 per cent and the jama over and above 
the profits of his share, but this allowance shall be paid to him 
only from the Treasury, when the full revenue of each instalment 
has been paid up in full." 

* * * * 
"15. All the demands on commission of lambardars, pat

waris, kotwals, kotwars, roads, schools and diiks, must be taken 
into consideration at the time the jama is fixed, and not be 
in addition to what the Settlement Officer may believe to be 
the fair two-thirds of the rental which an estate fairly managed 
can produce, and it is the wish of Government to leave the 
proprietors in no case less than one clear third of the rental of 
jamabandi. 

"16. The Government reserves to itself the right to all 
quarries and mineral products, and the right of access to any 
~pot, ~Is? with right to all ~ids and incider;tts, necessary to work
mg ex1stmg or thereafter d1scovered quarnes and mines. 

"17. The Government also reserves to itself the right to all 
large forests where valuable timber exists, and these forests will 
he excluded from the settlement. 

"18. Where large tracts of land, either fore~ts or uncultur
able, exi.st, the qovernment also. re.servc~ a right to dispose of 
such as 1t may t~mk proper, b.ut 11 .s not int~nded by this, that 
where small port!ons of uncultivated land or JUngle or hills not 
of much value cx1st, these should be separated from their mauzas 
?r excluded from the settlement; all this will be arranged accord
mg to the result of the survey. 
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"19. This proclamation is intended for malguzari estates 
only. 

"20. Ubari and muafi estates will be included in the general 
measurement and survey, but such tenures will be dealt with 
according to separate rules providing for a just and careful enquiry 
and report in regard to the merits and citcumstances of the 
several kinds of cases." 

34. The question of the calculation of assets at settlement 
is dealt with later, but it may be stated here in passing that by 
the application of the Saharanpur Settlement Rules to these 
districts in 1855, the demand of the State upon the new propriet
ors was limited to one half of the average net assets instead of 
two-thirds as before, a limitation which protected them agaisnt 
the excessive assessment that had been a feature of the admin
istration of these districts. While the proclamation conferred 
proprietary rights on the malguzars, and in the absence of 
prior rights existing in the malguzar upon old established 
cultivators-thus constituting the malik-makbuza tenure-it did 
not deal with the position of the remaining cultivators and made 
no provision for occupancy rights. The omission of any pres- 1863 Settle
cription of tenancy right left room for misunderstanding, but in m<nt Code 
1856 the somewhat indefinite and misleading instruction was given t(;('ctsd L~os. 
that when the proprietary interest was recognized in the malguzar, • an · 
the kadim kashtkar, or old cultivator, should remain on the 
same hereditary footing as before-for hereditary holdin.!<s had 
certainly not been formally recognized in the past, when the 
pate! had the power to dispose of the village holdings as he 1863 Settle-
wished. It was a];o laid down that for cultivators possessing rent Code. 
prescriptive rights of occupancy, where their present renls were {~[act no. 
ascertained to be too high, the Settlement Officer might fix the · 
rent they should pay; but this course was only to be resorted 
to in extreme cases, where such cultivators were ground down 
by extortionate demands. Rents were left to adjust themselves 
between the landlord and tenants·at-will. 

This was the stage reached when the outbreak of the mutiny 
interrupted the preparations for the new settlement. In 1861, 
shortly after order was restored and the work resumed, the 
amalgamation of the Saugor-NerEiudda Territories with the 
N:·gpur Province to form the Central Provinces took place, 
and the system of settlement was elaborated for the province as 
a whole. But the principles prescribed for the Saugor-Nerbudda 
districts were laid down as common for the guidance of tlie 
Settlement Officers throughout the new province and formed th~ 
substance of the order and instructions which constituted the 
so-called Settlement Code of 1863. 

THE NAGPUR PROVINCE 

35. In the Nagpur Province during the period between the • 
escheat of the kingdom towards the close of 1853 and its incor- Nicholls, S. 
poration in the new province in 1861, the administration con- pnrngrnph 20. 
tinued on the lines of the old regime. Sir R. Jenkins' syslem 
and what he declared to be the lex loci as obtaining in his time 
formed the groundwork of the revenue administration. The 

6 
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G. I., For. Government of India's orders were that "as a ~eneral measure, 
Depart m • n t a summary settlement of the land revenue should be made for the 
nod · d h ~8062h· next three years, and that during its currency the Deputy 

ate t c ' t C · · h ld d" th · · · th t f June lb54. omm1sswners s ou 1rect e1r enqutrtes to e sys em o 
Nicholls, p. village management prevailing in the different sections of the 
38, paragraph country, and should be required within a reasonable p~riod to 
27. submit their opinions as to the practicability and expedtency of 

hereafter effecting a regular settlement and survey on the 
principles which have been elsewhere acted,upon w!th adyantage 
alike to the Government and the people. In this penod the 
policy of interference between raiyats and patels was 
reaffirmed and in rules issued by Col. Elliot, Commissioner 
of Nagp~r in 1855, it was laid down that when 
a cultivator was a lwdim jotdar, corresponding 
to the kadim kashthar of the north, and had made a well in his 
field or had embanked or manured it, or was of long standing, 
he would hold it at the same rate as heretofore; he could not be 
turned out and the malguzar had no power to increase his rent. 
Even the :ent of new cultivators could not be fixed by the mal
guzar without reference to a pan~hayat. In 1860 the Commis
sioner made his report to the Government of India, proposing 
permanent arrangements for the administration of the province. 
His recommendation for the conferment of proprietary rights 
received the modified approval of the Government, and a long
term settlement for 30 years on this basis was sanctioned in 
June 1860. As in the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories, preliminar
ies for the survey for this settlement had been already arranged 
when the Central Provinces were constituted. The principles 
laid down with reference to the Nagpur province settlement 
became part of the Settlement Code of the province and regulat
ed the action of Settlement Officers in the districts of the 
Nagpur country. These are stated in letter no. W dated the 
12th Mar 1860, from the Commissioner and in the Government 

Nicholls, p. of India s reply thereto in their letter no. 2279, dated the 
93. 28th June 1860, the substance of which is reproduced below:-

_Nagpur Com: "17. The instructions to be issued to Mr. Ross (Settlement 
m•ssa o n e r s Offi N ) · d h · f · · h letter no. 60, ccr, agpur tn regar to. t e quest1on o propnetary r1g t 
dated the 12th af!d other ma!ters connccte~ wu_h a selllement for a term of years 
May 1860. wtll be submitted for sanctton tn due course. In the meantime 

I. m'\y o_bserve t.hat the system obtaining hitherto in the Nagpur 
d1stnct. 1s the village system, the settlement bcin~ made mauza
war ~1th the,_ mal~uzars or h_cads of villages, the le:Ises since 
the t!me of ~Ir Richard Jenkms having ordinarily been of a 
du!alion varying fro~ three to five years, the shorter rcriod 
bemg the one most tn usc. I am stron~ly in f:tvour o long 
!cases and hope that the new settlement may be for at least 20, 
I! not for 30, ye:trs. In thi.s part of India a long le:Ise and a 
lt~ht assessment arc more ltkcly to ensure a peaceful and a 
prosperous future than :my other policy. 

"18. In this province m:Iy he found the villa~:e tenure in 
everr form, estates hemg settled with one or more p:Irtics be
longmg to the same or. different f:Imilics. Those admitted to 
engagements ~re rcsf!onsihle for the payment of the Government 
deman~. makm~: their own eng:Igcmcnts with their ten·mtry and 
collectm~: from them their rents. The tenantry again ;lTC either 
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resident or non-resident, that is, they may till the lands of one 
village and reside in another, or they may reside in the village 
where their lands are situated; many of them are of long in· 
cumhency and have their rights as well as the malguzars. One 
of the objects of the present settlement will be to record and 
respect their rights, whatever they may be. There are again 
tenants-at-will, who enter into engagements year by year. 

"19. Though no proprietary right has ever been admitted, 
there can be no doubt that the incumbency of many of the 
malguzars has been sufficiently long to have established that 
right. Families, there are in all parts of the province, who have 
been in possession for generations, and it would be the soundest 
policy to protect and improve the interests of their class. It 
will further be politic, when disposing of the question of proprie
tary right to restore possession to those who may, under the 
former Government, have lost their incumbency simply from the 
avarice of the ruler or the caprice of his officers. 

"20. It was not unusual for an old incumbent to be bought 
out, for villages were disposed of at the periodical settlements 
not for what they were worth but for what they would fetch. 
There were moreover so many perquisites not admissible with 
us that whatever the malguzar may have failed to obtain from 
the produce of the land, he was enabled to make good from the 
tenantry in other ways, either by fines, cess, or exaction, and 
such being the case, the assessment borne on the books was 
often far above what could have been legitimately obtained 
directly from the land itself. 

"21. Indebtedness obtains throughout the province, and 
though I advocate the admittance of a proprietary right, it 
should be given conditionally. The sale of estates in satisfac
tion of decrees of court should on no account be allowed. 
I would allow a malguzar to mortgage his property for a term 
of years under restrictions, or I would allow him to sublet it 
with the sanction of the District Officer, but I would not per
mit him to sell it, at any rate for the present. Twenty or 30 
years hence the landlord-proprietors may learn more practically 
the real value of the landed property, and may become as avtrse 
to parting with it as can be desired, but the effect of giving them 
an unconditional proprietary right at present would be to 
transfer the land to capitalists among the mercantile community. 
T'te malguzars would release themselves from their pecuniary 
difficulties by selling their eUate to the mahajans and this is an 
evil I would avoid. The object to be aimed at, in this part 
of India, is to improve the condition of the heads of villages, 
re-establish old families, encourage them to take an interest in 
local improvements, and associate them with ourselves in the 
repression of crime, make them solvent, raise their status, shew 
them practically the value of their estates, and give them induce
ments for improving the capabilities of the land they hold. 

"22. The interests of the mercantile class al!ain are distinct, 
and should be separately cared for-each class has its separate 
interests and each its duttes. Properly fostered, each contains 
elements of strength to be turned to account in the hour of 
emergency, and I would avoid a course that would tend to 
place the land almost exclusively in the hands of the capitalist. 
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"23. The ordinary m•~r~in I would recommend for the mal
guzar is 30 to 35 out of 100, thus leaving about 20 per cent as 
protit, after payin~ the cost of collection, etc.~.. etc. This would 
suffice to meet all calamities of the seasons. 1 his marjlin might 
be extended to 40 out of 100 in estates which may have been 
~really impoverished or too highly assessed during past years. 
There is nothing that will give such general satisfaction as a 
liberal settlement, and there can be no doubt we shall .be the 
eventual gainers. The results of the revenue administration of 
the Sau;tor and Nerbudda Territories during the fast 30 years 
will amply illustrate the correctness of this view o the case." 

To the>e prorosals the Government of India replied:-
G. of 1., For., "10. The revenue system pret-ailing in Nagpur you descrihe 

D<par t m en . I h . I th ttl 2279 as the vtl a~e or mauzawar, not I e rmya war, system, e se e-
~~tcd the 28th mcnt b~ing made with the malguzars or heads of villages. 
June 1860. Gcner:~lly speaking, the assessment is at so much a hi~ah on the 

N" h 
11 

quantitv of i:lnd cultivated, but in the Raipur di;trict the settle-
93_ •e 

0 
s, P· mcnt i~ based on the numher of plou~hs in l!se, the; assessment 

:,eing so much per plough, and the area beml\ estimated, not 
measured. This exceptional state of thin~s will cease under the 
new settlement. Under the nati,·e rule the new settlement waF 
ma<le for a period varying from three to f1ve years. The late 
ruler died in 1263 Fasli (]S:i5-56 A. D.) and most of the leases 
(;Xp'red either at the close of that year or of 1264 (18S6-57 A. D.). 
Sin,.e then there have heen two summary settlements of three 
years each, so that most of the leases either have expired with 
the year now closed or will expire with the current. year. Until 
the regular settlement is completed, there is no other course 
but periodically to renew the summary settlement ye:tr by year, 
and this course is app1oved. 

"11. In para~raph 17 of your letter of the 12th Mny you 
express yrJllrself in favour of long leases and li~ht assessments, 
ond hope the settlement will be for 20, if not for 30, years. In 
this the Go,·ernor-General ;n Council entirely concurs with you 
and desires that in all cases in which the proportion of cultur: 
:1hle ":aste to cultinted land in any villa~e is not excessh·e, or 
In wh1ch the mal~uzars do not desire a shorter term, engage
ments may be taken for 30 years, and that the people may be 
;mured that all settlement~ made fur that period will be confirm
ed hy the Government. 

"12. You state that instructions to the Settlement Officer 
regu~din~ this proprietary ri~ht will be submitted for the sanction 
of I ,uver_nment :H a _future date. Meanwhile you ohserve that 
no J?ropnctary nght tn the soil has ever been admitted, thou~h 
the 1ncu'!'he~cy of many of the malguzars has been lonl( enou~h 
to 'stahltsh II. You propo~e now formally to admit this ri~ht 
a!'d even to restore posscs.sto.n to those who under the former 
Government have lof! the1r l~cum_bency from the avarke of 
~he !uler or the. <·armcc; of h1s. ofhcer~. You would, however, 
adm1t the propnetary nght subJect to certain conditions. You 
would allow the _II(J_Idcr to mortl(age his propertv for a term of 
years under restncltons ;md to .uhlet it, hut ncit to sell it at 
!ea;t ~or th_c present, nor would you make the land liable to' sale 
Ill '"''"f:u·t1on of dt•crees of the Civil Courts. You would lend 
YPur effort• to Improve the position of the villace headmen '" 
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re-establish old famines, and associate them with the Govern
ment in the suppression of crime and the improvement of the 
country, and you would leave the malguzar from 30 to 35 per 
cent of the gross rental and in some cases 40 per cent. 

"13. In regard to the admission or creation of a proprietary 
right in malguzars I am desired to slate that the Governor
General in Council !s ~trongly in favour of the measure, so far 
as it ·can he carried out without prejudice to the rights of others. 
But His Excellency in Council is in favour of giving the proprie
tors thus created as large and absolute a control over the pro
perty vested in them as is consistent with local usage and feeling. 
When such usa.ge and feeling are not opposed to the measure, 
it can only tend to the prosperity of the province to confer on 
every landholder, as nearly as possible, a fee simple in his 
estate, subject only to the payment of revenue of the Govern
ment, and to put it in his power to dispose of his interests in 
the land as he pleases by sale, gift, mortgage, and bequest or 
otherwise; and though it is not desired that this policy should 
be pushed so far as to do violence to the feelings of the agricul
tural community, or to interfere with vested interests, yet His 
Excellency in Council wishes you to bear in mind that it is not 
the wish of the Government to limit the proprietary right any 
further than a due respect for such feeling and interests requires. 

"14. The Governor-General in Council, however, agrees 
with you in thinking that land ought not to be made saleable 
for arrears of revenue, except as a last resort when all other 
means have {,,;Jed, and that it ought not under any circumstan
ces to be liable to sale for simple debt. 

"15. With regard to your proposal to restore to their rights 
malguzars who have been ousted by the Native Government, the 
Governor-General in Council desires me to remark that extreme 
caution is required in attempting such a measure, lest the rights 
of others he infringed, or expectations raised which it may be 
found impossible to realize. As a rule it is best to accept the 
status of things :ts we found it at the death of the late ruler and 
not to enter upon the endless and hopeless task of remedying the 
injustice done hy the previous administration, and under no 
circumstances should a mal/,\uzar, dispossessed under the former 
rule, he restored to his position, without the full unanimous con
sent of the village community. 

"16. The true gross rental of each estate having been 
a>certained by careful enqu!ry, the Governor-General in Coun
cil would be disposed to allow the malguzars in all cases at 
least 40 per cent for expenses of management and proprietary 
profits, and to e~tend the limit in special cases even to 50 per 
cent. But, on the other hand, the malguzars should be charged 
in addition to what they pay as land revenue, with the 2 p_er 
cent which you propose to levy as a road cess, and which His 
Excellency in Council fully approves of. This cess must he 
levied on the malguzars in addition to the proportion of th~: 
gross rental taken as land revenue, and its proceeds will b4l 
held avaiinhle for keeping up existing lines of road and opening 
new ones from Na.~our and other central marts into the interior 
of the province .. The Governor-General in Council would be 
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glad to receive from you a scheme of the district roads to the 
construction and maintenance of which the fonds derived from 
this source are to be applied. 

"17. I am desired to request that when submittin)!. your 
draft of instructions to Settlement Officers on the suhject of 
proprietary rights, you will put the Government in possession 
of full and accurate information in regard to the nature of all 
existing !and tenures in the pro,·ince, and the relative position 
of all classes of the a!lricultural comll)unity, from the malguzar 
to the actual tiller of the soil. You will explain clearly what 
rights in the soil and its products are possessed by each of 
these classe>, and how they will be affected by the measures 
you propose to introduce." 

"18. The Governor-General in Coun~.H highly approves 
of your ;ntention to associate the representatives of old families 
in the administration of the province. You can scarcely go 
too far in doing so, provided that the dispensation of justice 
and the integrity of the acts of Government are in no way 
sacrificed to it." 

THE NIMAR DISTRICI 

36. Although the Nimar district did not hecome part of 
the province till 1864, it is appropriate at this point to sketch 
the progress of the land settlement system of the district, in-

Fuller p 18; ~smuch as the conferment of proprietary rights in that area 
and Nicholls, p. was suggested by the Supreme Government as far back as 1847. 
130, paragraph thou!(h effect was not given to the suggestion in the settlement 
5

4
. that followed. For the first 20 years of British administration 

the system followed was one of farming the villages to th~ 
highest hidder, and the pate!, the hereditary revenue and village 
officer, was in many cases set aside for a lease-holder or farmer. 
There were two quinquennial settlements, followed by a settle
ment for 15 years in. th.e hulk of the district, and they were 
marked by large remiSSions. The attitude of the administration 
in Nimar was in line with the ideas prevalent at the time as to 
the admissihilitv and necessity of government interference in 
t~e relatio~s of the pate! ~ith the cultivator. In spite of the 
v1!lages ~e1ng leased out, the first settlement was virtually a 
ra1ya.twan o_ne .. The Government had to assist the farmers in 
keepmg_ the1r VIllages together and in recovering their rents, 
the cult!vators looked to the Government for help when dis· 
tressed 10 had seasons. At the later settlements the raiyats 
were fully protected against ouster or enhancement by the 
farmers. 

Nicholls, p. . The farm!ng. system failed entirely to improve the condi-
133, xiii. hon of the .. d1stnct, and 1ts failure was attrihuted by the local 

off1cers to the shortness of the leases and the ahsence on the 
part of the lessees of any Permanent interest in th 'I " Th' 
le~ to a c~mplete reverFa] of policy, and villag~ •rr:siead ~f 
bemg lea•eil out were held di reel by the G d 

d h t II d .. overnment an 
m~nage . on w a was. ca e the khalsa system", the patels 
be10l( remstated as vl!la"e mana"ers The d't' f h d · · · · d h . " ' ' "' · con 1 1on 0 t e ~Rinct 1s sa. to ave Improved hut the syste 
the great ohiection that it gnve t~o much m was open to 
dinate officials who had a hand · th power to the subor-
1. d 1 d d 10 e a&sessment of newly ~\ll 1vate an , an corrupt practices supervened. • 
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37. When sanctioning the introduction of the khalsa Fuller, p. 2o. 
sy~tem, the [\lorth-Western PrO\ inces Government was by no 
means satisfied with it as a permanent arrangement, and in 
1847 orders wer<! issued for its discontinuance. In its place 
it was proposed, as a recommendation rather than as a direc-
t'on, to mak~ a settlement on the North-Western Provinces 
or mauzawar system, and a scheme was propounded which is 
interesting as foreshadowing the grant of proprietary right to 
malguzars, which was the ultimate result of the connection 
of the>e pro·:inces with the North-Western Provinces. It was 
propo>ed to "create a property in the soil which should be 
declared to be heritable and transferable at the will of the 
owner and w'thout reference to Government." But this pro-
prietary right was only to be awarded on the condition that its 
recipient undertook re>ponsibility for the revenue of the land 
for the period of 20 years. In contrast with the decision 
taken six years later in the Saugor-Nerbudda Territories, the 
cla;ms of the patels were not discussed, and the opinion was 
given that "the persons best entitled to be recognized as 
proprietors are the old resident cultivators or junodars." 
Every attempt was to be made to induce the funadon to 
form themselves into communities on the pattern of North-
Western Provinces pattidars and to accept joint responsibility 
for the whole land revenue of their village with the pate! as 
!ambardar. If they declined to do so, each of them was to 
be offered proprietary right in his holding, provided that he 
would agree to pay the revenue assessed upon it, and in this 
case the pate! was to be declared the superior proprietor of 
the village, or if the cultivators consented, this position might 
be conferred on an outsider. The settlement was to be "for 
20 or 30 years and renewable on similar terms upon the then 
assets of the village" and was to be based on the two-thirds 
assets principle. 

There can be no doubt that real effect was never given 
to these orders, either from a failure on the part of the District 
Officers to comprehend them or from a conviction that they 
were unworkable. The establishment of committees of cul
tivating proprietors was found impracticable, as the raiyats 
almost universally refused to accept the terms. In the six 
parganas settled, the engagements made either with patels 
or cultivators under these orders only conferred proprietary 
rights for the term of settlement, and the record of these 
rights in the settlement papers was studiously avoided. For all 
practical purposes, so far as the record and the realization by 
the malguzars of their rights went, the 20 years settlement was 
effected on the same principles as the old farming settlements, 
though with a more liberal margin of profit. 

The way was thus left open for the confe~ment of proprie-
tary right on the principles laid down for the Saugor-Nerbudda Fuller, P· 22. 
districts, the orders regarding which were extended to the Nimar • 
di&trict at the close of 1864. 

THE GROWTH OF TENANCY TENURES 

38. The course of development of tenancy tenures must 
now he resumed where it was left at the constitution of the 
<Jentrrul Provinl·es in 1861. The evolution of the status of 
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proprietary malguzar from the village office-holder, the patel 
or the rc\enue farmer, has been tr:~ced in the preccdinl! para
graphs, and the change in the status of the cultivators from 
vill:1ge raiva<; into the malguzar's tenants followed as a 
necessary ~omequence. With the introduction of long-term 
cetllements-the turning point in the revenue history of the 
province-the amount of the cultivators' payments ceased 

Speech of to correspond nccefSarily with the Government demand, and 
Sir C. IIbert. these payments began to represent rent and not merely the 
1883, Council share of the Government revenue demand apportioned to 
~r~~hen ~O~h them. The cultivators' relations with the malguzar were 
J::,e 1883. becoming those of tenant with landlord, and the quest!on arose 

w!1ether malguzars could not enhance payments dunng the 
currencv of a settlement and eject in their own interest tenants 
who reiused to pay the rent demanded of them, and out of this 
discussion arose a new distinction between old and new culti
,·ators. 

39. The position of cultivators had rested in the past 
largely on the common sentiment of the community and on 
the influence exerted hy District Officers in the protection of 
their interests, when necessary; hut when proprietary rights 
were conferred upon the m:~lguzars, it became necessary, in 
recording the incidents of these rights at settlement, to define 
the rights and liabilities of the tenantry. The grant of 
proprietary right, as carried out in the settlement, was by no 
means an unconditional one, and care was taken to protect the 
interests of both the government and the cultivators. The 
rights of the former in respect of mines and quarries and 
large tracts of forest and waste were expressly reserved in 
the proclamations of 1854, and about these more will he said 
hereafter in the chapter rel(arding Government forests and 
waste lands. The method in which the rights of cultiva
tors were dealt with will he set forth here. The policy 
was first announced in paragraphs 13 to 16 of the North
\Vestcrn Provinces Government letter No. 173-A, dated the 
30th November 1853, and paragraph 1 of the proclamation 
o[ the 24th June 1854, which have been reproduced above. 
In the absence of a prior adverse right, the old cultivators 
(kadi"! kasht!wrs) ~vho had been !n uni.nterrupted possession 

Co~~ttl • m1563' o_l.
1
tl
1
1e1r !10hld1nthgs smce 1?40 were \o.

1
he #!IV~n fuhll. propri~tary 

Extra'ct No: Tlljl ~· WI! 0 er J?'OPrJctary prJVI eges 111 t Clr hold111gs; 
LIX. th1s 1s the class wl11.ch came .to be known as 11/aliiHIIah/m:as. 

A yea.r later the peno~ of un;nterrupted possession to entitle 
a cultivator to he considered a /;adim kasht/,ar was fixed at 
12 yc~rs. Noth!ng was Faid in these orders about the non
propnetary cui!Jvator, whose position mil!ht be identical with 
that of. the old cultivator who obtained proprietary rights 
except !n respect of what was called tfle absence of "prior claims'1 
by th~ m:~lguzar. It m~st have been. intended that such tenants, 
who .1re referre~ to vano!-lsly as 1.-adllll hashf/,ar.•, kadim fotdars, 
JIIH.ad!''-'• ~;red1tary cultivators, cultivators possessed of pre· 
scnpllve nght of. occupancy, but whose one qualification was to 

Co~~tle m18(,'/ have. had po~scswm of their holding for 12 yc:~rs should retain 
Extr~ct No: t~e ~~~hts. Which were commo.nly regard<:d as pertaining to them. 
LXI. Qucotlon•, .however, were r:used re~ard1ng the fixation of their 

rents, and 1t was definitely laid down that the non-proprietary 
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l·adim ltashtkar would "remain on the same footing as be P. xtract 
occupies at present". 'It was declared to be permissible to No. LV. 
lower the rate of rent of such a tenant and to declare the rent 
so fi,ed as the highest wh;ch could be demanded from him 
so long as the circumstances of the holding remained the same s ttl t 
b h. 1 · b d · · · • e em en ut t ts ~as on y ~o c one tn extreme ctrcumstances, where Code, • 1863, 
the her~d!tary culttvators ~ere ground down by extortionate Extract No. 
demands. On the other hand these rents · were liable to be LIX. 
~nhanced on suit in the "regular revenue court'~. Tenants who 
Clid not fulfil either of these descriptions were to be "tenants-at Do. No. LV 
will", and 't w:ts laid down that ordinarily their rents should 
be left to adju$t themselVes between the landlord and tenant; 
the landlord had recognized authority for demanding as high 
a rent as he could ohtain and of ousting the cultivator at the 
do:·e of the year, if he could obtain better terms from somebody 
else. The stipulations quoted were contained in orders passed 
for the Saugor-Nerbudda territories shortly after the pro-
Clamation of proprietary right, but the letters containing 
the~e orders were included in tne collection compiled in 1863 
that passed for a code for Settlement Officers of all districts ot 
the Central Prm•inces during the .30 years settlement. 

. '·. . ' 

In making proposals to grant pro~:Jrietary rights in the 
Nagpur Porvince the Contmissioner, as· quoted above,' stated 
th:ti "many of the tenants are of long incumbency and have 
their rights as well as the malguzars. One of the objects of the 
preH~nt settlement will he to record and respect their rights, 
whatever thev mav he. There are again tenants-at-will, who 
cnr•:r into engagements year by yea('. lt1 sanctioning the 
measure, the <Jo,·ernment of India were careful to make it clear 
thin it was to be Yiithout prejudice to existing rights and usage. 
Trey' were in bvour of it ·~so far as it can be carried out 
without prejudice to 'the rights of others". The propnetors' 
control over their property was to he as large and absolute 
as wds consistent "with local usage and feeling", and due 
respect was to be shown "to the feeling of the agricultural 
co.nn1unity and vested interests". The Government of India 

-asked also for information regarding th<: ten\lres and relative 
pos'tion of all classes of the agricultural community, and how 
those· would he affected by the rPeasurcs proposed. 

. 40. In his (etlc•· no. 1636, d:lted the 29th April 1863, 
rcl,(arcling the rules and principles' to'bc ohscri•cd in the ensuing 
;cttlcments ·of' the Nagpur cm•ntry, Sir Richard · Temple 
r,ro,>oscd to adopt the imtrucfions !:tid down for the Saugor
Ncrhudda territP'rics and rhus h:I\'C ri uniform method through
out' 'the prm incc.' Rut :1 change being then contemplated in 
the North·Western l'rov;nces on the question of the period that 
•hould confer a right to permanent occupation, a full report 
w:IS calkd for hy the r.overniuent of India re~arding the exist
c•tcc ·and comlitiot\s of sut·h tenures in. the ·central Provinces. 

In I he meantime, Act X of 1RS9 was extended to the Central co u n c 11 
·t'ro,·inccs on the 2nd March I81i4. jt was applied, because proceed i'b g •· 
a {aw 'of some kind was rct\~ired to, regulate matters of dated the 20th 
pr~t·~dur~ ~a,'\ her than to settle' q\lesti?n• of right, and·· it was !i:~e. 1883, as 
the ·only law re.ady to hand. It was thus a tempo,rary mnke-
sl1ift and was never intended to reniaiti 'iti permanent operation. 

7 
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This Act laid down that eVery raiyat who had cultivated or 
held land lor a pet iod of 12 years had a right of occupancy. 
This period a~reed with the term of continuous possession laid 
down in the Saugor-Nerbudd3 orders previously referred to 
a• constituting a hereditary cultivator, and thus the question put 

Nic h o II •' by the Government of India largely so"·ed itself. But Sir R. 
Digest, P· 431. 'I emple's conclusions regarding the existence of tenant right, 

apart from their affirmation in this law, may be quoted, as the 
caution with which they were expressed no doubt reflected the 
uncertainty of the facts on which they are hased. lt was stated 
in his letter no. 3313 dated 18th July 1864, that "Sir R. Temple 
is not prepared to affirm that tenant rig~t was, _prior to British 
rule altogether unknown to these provtnces. There was no 
decl~red law or un,•arying custom. But still a certain sort of 
occupancy right would be usually conceded. It was prohably 
the case here, as in most other parts of lndi:1, that so long as 
a tenant paid his rent, the sense of the community was generally 
against his ejectment; and the position of some tenants became 
so strong as virtually to involve a right of continued occupancy." 
Sir R. Temple further proposed that "the advantages of a tenant 

Nic h o II s' having a right of occupancy as regards his rate of rent should be 
Digest, P· 436. more exactly detined". The orders of the Government of India 

on the subject, contained in their letter no. 310, dated the 22nd 
December 1864, were as follows:-

"1 am now directed by the Governor-General in Council to 
communicate the observations and orders of Government on 
your Secretary's letter no. 3313, dated 18th July, on the subject 
of the term which shall be held to confer a right !o the 
permanent occupation of land by tenant cultivators. 

"2. Regulation X of 1859 having been introduced into the 
Central Provinces, its provisions should he enforced until they 
are formally modified or repealed. In like manner and sub
ject to the same condition, the clauses under which' a right of 
occupancy may grow up should be maintained. 

"3. As regards the proposed modification of the condition& 
by which a right of occupancy may he created the Governor
General in Council quite agrees that the term ~ught to be in
creased. A~d looking to the probability of an early modifica
tt.on of sect10.n 6, Act X of 18:>9, the Settlement Officers in the 
Central Provmces sho.uld be directed, when recording rights of 
under-tenants at the lime of settl~ment, to let it be distinctly 
underst~JOd. that the record of a nght of occupancy in a raiyat 
or culttvaung tenant, base!l solei)' upon continued possession 
for 12 years under the section above quoted, is made subject to 
a!ly fut~re alteratton. of. the law enlarging th·e period required to 
gtve a IItle by prescnptton. 

. "4. On the question of tenant right in the Central Prov· 
lf!Ces, the. Governor-General in Council quite concurs in your 
vtc;ws. Hts Excellency. in Council helieves that auch rights did 
extst, and were rccogntzcd, though often overborne and viola!· 
ed. No doubt .there was no law, nor any never varying rule, 
whereby such nghts could he main!aincd; but neither was there 
any su.ch law or custom upholdmg even proprietary rights. 
The wtll of the ruler of the day so long as he could enforce it 
was the only law of the land. the malguzar, that is, the party 
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who engaged to pay the Government revenue on the land, did 
Yery much what he liked with all the tenures in the land, so far 
as he had the powers to do so. In . defining and securing the 
just rights of the proprietors of the· land for the future, it is 
proper to look also to the interests of the ancient occupier. ~o 
time for doing so can be better than the present one. 

"5. As to the rents which the cultivator shall pay, this, as 
far as possible, had better be arranged at the time of settlement 
by the two parties interested, the proprietor and the occupier; 
when they cannot agree, the Settlement Officer should step in 
and mediate: he has ample means and opportunity of so doing. 
The records of settlement should show the ancient or hereditary 
cultivator where such exists, as also the cultivator with the rights 
of occupancy, with the rates or proportion of crop which he 
has to make good, and the term for which the agreement is to 
b .. e. 

41. The effect of these orders was to make a distinction 
between those tenants who were entitled to occupancy rights 
merely on the ground of 12 years continuous possession under 
section 6 of Act X of 1859 and those who possessed something 
beyond this minimum qualification. The object of the distinc
tion was to leave the way open to the change in the law then 
contemplated that might require a longer period of continuous 
possession to ~tive occupancy title by mere prescription. The 
directions to Settlement Officers issued in accordance with these 
orders were known as Circular G, which was appended to the Nicholls· 
,·oli<>ction of orders ccntained in the Settlement Code of 1863. D•gest, P· 437. 
It was decided that "the class of raiyats whose record of occu-
pancy right is only provisional should he narrowed as much as 
posociblc'', and "the occupancy right of the other classes of 
raipts were to be recorded as absolute and not as subject to a 
future change of law". It is in these orders that the technical 
description of absolute occupancy and (conditional) occupancy 
tenants was first embodied. The classes to be recorded as hav-
ing absolute right of occupancy were-

(i) Raiyats whose possession had carried with it some- Nic h 0 11 s 
thing of an hereditary character. Digest,p. 437. 

(ii) Raiyats who had expended such capital on their fields 
as to give them some special title to occupancy 
right . 

. (iii) Raiyats who were relatives of present or former pro
prietors, and whose occupancy right might be con
sidered to some extent as a substitute for a share in 
the proprietary right. 

(iv) Raiyats of new villages who had held their fields since 
the vilJ,tge was founded, or since the fields were re
claimed from the jungle. 

(v) Rah•ats who had held their fields from a date antece
dent .to the proprietor's connection with the village 
as its landlord. . . 

(vi) Raiyats 'Yhose claim to occupancy right rested on bare 
, . . ; possesston :of ~wenty-five ·year~ oi' upwartls. ' J ' .. 
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The last clause was subsequently modified and the following 
substituted for it:-

"Raiyats cultivating lands, which ha,·e descende.d to ~hem 
by inheritance, provided that the !ossess1on e1ther 
by themselves or by themselves an some other per
sons from whom they have inherited, shall have last
ed continuously for not less than twenty years." 

42. Td carry these ordets into effect :m engagement .. was 
taken from proprietors in the form of :1 clause in the W:IJ!h-ul
arz or village administration paper, bind'ng themsehcs to 
acc~pt the rights secured to absolute occupancy tenants, these 
records ol village customs being used as a substitute for legisla· 
tion imposing duties and limitations on the newly granted ri~hts 
pf property. The rights recorded briefly were fixity of rent for 
the period of the current and every suct·cedin!l settlement, sub
ject only to revision at the time of settlement, and a modified 
right of transfer, subject to the proprietor's option of pre· 
emption. 

In the settlements ,which followed, the percentage of the 
cl:~sses recorded as malik-makbuzas, :1hwlute occupam·y tenant~ 
and occupancy tenants to the total m•mbcr uf rai)'ats siHl\VS th:~t 
the extent to which rights were granted under these orders varied 
from district io d:strict, but the oercental(e of absolute occupancy 
tenants was the largest by a wide margin in practicallr every 
district. 

Such was the process by which the tenures of mall(uzar, 
malik-makbuza, absolute occupancy tenant, and occupancy 
teno.nt and tenant-at-will came to he recognized, and the records 
of the re~ular settlements proceeded on the lines of these ten
u.res i!l all districts ~ave ~ambalpur, Nimar and Chanda. the spe· 
cwl Circumstances of .wh.'ch have now to he de:dt with. In the 
settlement of these d1etncrs the discussion which is described 
below arose. and led to the mo.dification of the principles which 
had ~een la1d down, .but propn~tary ril!hts were actually confer
red m acc<;rrlance. w1.th the pohcy originally declared on the 
malguzars m all d1stncts save Sambalpur. 

43: As the settl~ments proceeded, douhts arose wherfter the 
necesSity for prt>tectm.~ the cultivating class had heen sufficiently 
~tt"ndo:;d to, and the C(l_rrespon~ence that ensued contains some 
md1cat1ons of the react10n agamst the purely malguza · 

1 wh;ch was to follow. In IR6'l the Chief Com~i · n sysMem 
Gcorrc Campbell, called attention to the nl•nne ~sl0ne1 ':• h hr. 
· h f · · t d 1 · " r 10 w 11c t e ng t~ o propne on, an cu t1vators were heing d d d 

complained thai. despite the orders of JRS3 reg· d<:oncc he an 
of prc.prietary rights to cultivators the f~rmcr a,~. mghr ~ l!ra~t 
all th · own way H d f' ,.ere avmg 11 
th le!r f tl · . e prcl •.se or a greater consideration of 

~ c a1ms. o 1e anc1~nt cu llvator class, so th t h'l h 
pnetor gamed somethmg whlcll had not . a • w I e t e pro
rultiv"tors should nnt lose that w~·ich thcvehls~ed I hcfore the old 
The 9overnment of Indi~. after dcprccaii a th a ways po~sessed. 
quc~t1ons connected with the settlementng h'\re-hopenm~ of 
been rm'!clnded and confirmed in some J· '~. lc ad already 
beeri rioted ahdve, that the non-p'roprl t tstncrs •. agreed, as h:~s 
should hold on :t fixed rent for e:ich pee ~rdy ,an

1
c1ent cullivator 

no o settlement, so 
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that, ~ut for the absence of a free right of transferability, the 
absolute-occtipancy tenant's status approximated to that of. the 
malik-makbuza. Mr. Campbell specially referred. !o the posi
tion of the junadars in Nimar, on whom it had originally been 
intended to confer proprietary rights and of the raiy:its in Sam: 
balpur, whose position as against the pate! had been a strong 
one in the past. He dealt with the application of the orders of 
1853, but. the correspondence shows that competent opinion 
\\as not by a!ly means unanimous regarding the. blessings, of 
the malguzan system of settlement. The reaction went .further 
when the settlements of the districts mentioned and of Chanda 
were under consideration, and the advisability of making a 
mai:H•zari settlement in ihese districts was called in question. 
The Settlement Officers' reports on the settlements of the Nimar 
:md Chanda districts \vere not submitted to the Government of 
India with the recommendations of the officiating Chief Commis
~ioner; Sir John Morris, till 1870, while in Sambalpur the pro
~ ress of the settlement was delayed at the start by the disturbed 
condition of the district following on the Mutiny and then by a 
lengthy discussion regarding the principles on which the settle
ment was to he carried out, which was still undecided in 1870. 

44. It thus came about that final orders had not been passed 
on the two former settlements or on the polic)" to be. observed 
in the Samhalpur settlement when l.t.-Col. R. H. Keatinge, v.c.; 
beg:m to o<1ici:tte as Chief Commissioner in 1870. Colonel 
Keatinge, who had served for many years in Nimar, beginning 
almost from the commencement of the last settlement opera-
tions in that district, and had thus real experience of the local s e t.t lement 
cbnditions such as lew of the officers of the time possessed, was Department 
~ntirely <;'PP_osed to the policy of a l?roprietary righ! set!lem_ent ~~m~~~ \~i o:, 
tn the dtstrtds of the Central Provmces; because 10 hts vtew 18j 0_ 74 
it had little foundation in the pre-existing state of things and · 
was unsuited to the local circumstances. In his memorandum. 
dated the 2nd November 1870, which was written with special 
reference to the Nimar district, hut which also concerned Chanda 
:titd Samhalpur, he wrote in paraflraphs 22 and 23 as follows:-

"22. The Government had oefore it the condition of the 
pea.antry of both Eastern and Western India, and on its decision 
of ihis question of 'superior proprietary right' will relit whether 
in future the cultivators of Chanda, Nimar and Sambalpur 
;ue to ~h:tre in the prosperity of the Maratha Kunbis, or to swell 
lhe wealth of a class which will in many respects resemble the 
iamindars of Bengal. The Nagpur districts have been settled for 
30)'ea~s. and we ~I ready _h~:e t_he spectacle of an ~migration from 
them mto the ratyatwan dtstncts of Berar. Thts fac~ .;nay well 
make Government pause before going further. 

'~23. The policy I now ask Government to pursue is simply 
a policy of caution. No one, as far as my in/ormation goes, has 
clamoured for the vital change now about to he consummated; 
no one certainly has any right to demand it. I cannot perceive 
any single circumstance which makes it necessary that at thi~ 
pr.t'ticular juncture Government should sign away its functions of 
superior proprietor and place its peasantry beyond the reach 
of its protection. It can do so at any future period, if it thinks 
lit. 
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"Were the peasents aware of what is passing and were they 
capable of joint action and combined remonstrance, they could, 
I believe, show strong cause a~ainst the contemplated chan~te; 
but they think of nothing beyond their immediate wants and 
occupations. When they awake to a knowledge of their loss, 
it may be too late to help them. 

"If I am asked why the "village managers in Nimar are now 
to be converted into landlords, and why Government is to be 
subjected to the difficulties and inconveniences which the change 
will occasion, I can only reply that it is because it is the system 
of the North-\Vest Provinces and because the Settlement Officers 
deputed to the Central Provinces originally came from the North
West and brought their system with them." 

The remedial measures which he recommended marked a 
complete departure from the principles of the settlements 
originally proposed for these districts and of those already con
firmed in the other districts of the province. 

c b a n d a 45. To take first the Nimar and Chanda districts, in which 
Set tIe men t the settlement operations had reached their final stage before 
Correspondence, Colonel Keatinge's objections were made. In the former he 
P· 68. proposed the extreme course that all past proceedings should be 

cancelled and :t settlement commenced de !IOt'O on IIIC nrincipl<·r 
of the raiyatwari system prevailing in the adjoining districts of 
the Bombay Presidency. 

c b a n d a In Chanda he agreed that the time had passed when it would 
Set tIe m en t have been possible to withdraw the proprietary rights already 
Correspondence, granted to the malguzars, but he proposed that the settlement 
op. 3 and 4. should be confirmed only on the condition that the malguzars 

should not take from any cultivator (old or new), except on the 
mukadami or home-farm lands or their own private holdings, 
more than the assessment fixed on the land, they should oust no 
cultivator except for non-payment of the assessment, and on new 
land new cultivators should not be required to pay more than 
the average rates of the pargana, i.e., he desired to secure to the 
great body of culitvators rights as nearly equivalent as wa• 
possible under a w.alguzari system to those they enjoyed under 
their old tenures, which was som~hinl! approachin!! a raiyatwari 
system. Before matters were settled, however Colonel Kentinge 
was relieved as Chief Commissioner by Sir john Morris for 
whom he was officiating, and the latter favoured less d~astic 
measures for remedying the defects in the settlement of the two 
districts, as h_e considered !he Government bound in good faith 

C b and a by the promises already given. The Government of India did 
Sett l em e n t not pass orders un.til 1875, when their resolution no. 526, dated 
Co~7 .. pondence, the 21st .June, was Issu~d, which dealt with hoth districts at once. 
P· 0~. p. 68. It con tams the followmg among other conclusions:-

"2. I! is. clear that a serious mistake was made in applyinu 
to these d1stncts a sys.tem of settlement foreign to the tenures of 
the c_o'!ntry and un.suita~le I? the people. The only point now 
remm~Ing for considcr:IIIon IS how far it is possible to remedy 
the mistake. 

* * * * * 
.. , 
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. "8. The first broad principle which should be thus asserted 
IS that the tenure of all cultivators should be a fixed and per
manent one so long as the revenue or rent is paid, and that the 
payments should, as _a general rule, not be liable to enhance
ment, except at the t1me of settlement. 

"9. This general principle will, according to the custom of 
the l'OUntry, he applicable to all al.ike, except to the holders of 
the n11dradami and patelili lands, who are the tenants-at-will 
of the mukadams of Chanda and the patels of Nimar . .. .. .. * * 

"18. Absolute-occupancy tenants shall continue for the term 
of the settlement to pay rent at the rates specified in the settle
ment record, and shall not, during the currency of such settle
ment, be liable to enhancement of rent, or to payment of any 
c~sses or fees other than those leviable by common consent and 
Village custom from all cultivators and authorized by the Chief 
Commissioner. 

"19. In order to give effect to the orders of Government Act x tenants 
contained in this resolution, the rents of all cultivators (not and tenants-at
being tenants on sir lands) whom the Settlement Officer record- will. 
ed as Act X tenants, or tenants-at-will and of all cultivators whose 
occupation began after the settlement operations terminated, 
should now be fixed once for all for the term of settlement. 
But in consideration of the inconveniences which would attend 
so large an operation, if carried out in minute detail in each 
instance, the rents will be fixed at the present settlement only 
in the manner suggested by Mr. Pedder in paragraph 46 of his 
report on the Chanda Settlement, no. 293, dated 6th April 1872, 
noted below. Maximum rates for each quality of soil having 
been determined in this manner and entered in the record of 
rights of each \'ilbge, malguzars will be permitted to enhance 
(by suit, if necessary) the rents of all Act X tenants and tenants-
at-will up to those rates, but (except in the case of uncultivated 
lands broken up during the term of the settlement) only one suit 
for enchancement will be permitted, and the rent which may be 
fixed in such suit will, subject to the provisions of the second 
of the incidents of the tenure mentioned in the following para-
graph, hold good for the term of settlement, and this whether 
it be equal to the maximum rent c:~lculated as above or not. 
Notwithstanding :mything contained in this paragraph, existing 
rents which exceed the proposed maximum rents should not be 
reduced, unless special grounds for reduction shall appear. 

"46. I proposed, therefore, to record in the ~·illage adminis
tration paper maximum rent-rates for each quahty of land (say 
'A wal l>o\'tllll and 1\nnisht'). These rates will be based 
on th~ settlement 'assumed rent-rates' for the circle to which 
the village belongs, hut those rates will he carefully revised by 
Major Lucie Smith, by a comparison of the actual rent-rates 
now paid in the circle (the principle hcin~ thus analogous !O 
that laid down in section 17 Act X of 1859). In case of a dis
pute between the mukaddam' and a 'raiyat on conditional rates, 
the Deputy Commissioner will ascertain, by the agency of a pan
chayat of cultivators and landholders, to what class the field in 
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dispute belongs, all its circumstances, soil, situation, water~up
ply, etc., being of course take'! into consideration. Th!! maxi
mum 'rate for the class determmed by the panchayat will then 
be applied, and the raiyat, as far as that field is concerned, will 
become a 'raiyat at fixed rates'. The mukadam will be required 
to report to the Tahsildar each instance in which he enhances 
existin:{ rates, the fields on which enhancement is demanded, 
and the amount in order that the Deputy Commissioner may be 
able to judge whether the rai)·ats are treated fairly and under
stand their rights." 

"20. The cultivators referred to in the preceding paragraph 
will b" liable to be ousted onlv in execution d a decree for 
arrears, or for ejectment on account of a breach of the condi
tions of the tenure; and the incidents of their tenure will be 
as stated below :-

(1) Fixity of rent for term of settlement, liable only to 
revision at recurrence of regular settlement from time 
to time hereafter, is to be a permanent incident', 
and a perpetual characteristic of the tenure of the 
said cultivators. provided that rents f1xed in the man
ner proposed in paragraph 19 shall be liable to 
alteration-

(a) if the area of the holding becomes or is found to be 
greater or less than the area on which rent is so 
fixed; 

(/>) if the produeth•e power of the land increases nr 
decreases otherwise than hy the agency or at the 
expense of the cultivator. 

(2) The said tenure shall he regarded as entirely heritable, 
not only from father to son lineally, but collaterally 
also to the nearest of kin. 

(3) Except as provided in the succeeding clause, these cul
tivators shall not ha\'e power to transfer or mortgage 
their holdin~s. and only those of them who were in 
possession of their lands at the time of the attesta
tion of rents shall have power to sublet. 

(4) These cultivators shall have power to tr:msfer their 
oc<·up~ncy rights with all their privileges 'without 
ohtammg the comcnt of their landlords- ' 

(aJ to any person who has become by inheritance a 
co-sharer with them in their holding; 

(I>) to any person to whom their holdings would descend 
on their death. 

(5) The s.aid cul!ivator~ shall have the power to improve 
thc1r holdmgs, smk wells therein, and usc thereon 
water from canals, tanks or j/zi/s, without paying 
the landlord any higher rent than may have been 
fixed as above. 

"21. The tenure described in paragranhs 19 and 20 will he 
the customary tenure of t~e Chanda a~d Nimar districts, and nil 
pe~s,on.< ~ereaftcr hccomml( ten:~nts m those districts will be 
deemed, unless they hold under il written lease, to hold on the 
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terms there laid do~vn; but. nothing in those paragraphs or in 
thts para!(raph appltes to str land. Tenants of sir will have no 
great.er nghts than they have in other districts of the Central 
Provtnces. 

"When lands held on the customary tenure become tenant
le;;s. the malguzar may disJ?ose of them to whom he pleases, but 
wtll pot be allowed to realtze more than the recorded maximum 
rent:· 

The Secretary of State (the Marquis of Salisbury in c h a n d a 
Mr. Oisraeli's administration) concurred in this view of the Set tIe men t 
grievous mistake of the past proceedings and in the arrange- Correspondence, 
ments proposed, and the words used in his despatch No. 11 p. 

84
· 

dated the 6th April 1876, with reference to the Government of 
India's resolution, show how far the reaction against the mai-
!(UZari system of settlement had gone. He stated, while approv- C h a n d a 
mg the orders passed, that "it is matter of regret that it is now ~et t 

1 
• md en t 

too late to cancel entirely what had been done"; and he desired p;7;P.:;,d 86~· 
it to be clearly understood that "the existing principle of set-
tlement is maintained by Government only on account of the 
pledges that have heen given, and not from any conviction of its 
expediency; that every opiJOrtuni ty should be taken, consistent-
ly with good faith, of diminishing the area over which it operates; 
and that so far from throwing obstacles in the way of any mal-
quzars who may wish to resign their tenure, it will be right and 
proper to give them every facility for reverting to a patelki; 
and I would add, that it may he deserving of your consideration 
whether you cannot, by authorizing an offer of pecuniary com-
pensation, from time to time induce malguzars especially those 
who are non-resident, to accept a commutation of their pro-
prietary rights". 

46. No time was lost in giving effect to the change of 
policy where possible, and 24 villages in the Chanda district 
which remained unsettled were ordered to be settled on the 
ordinary Bombay raiyatwari system. 

Thus in Chanda and Nimar the position of tenants as a c o u n c i 1 
whole was put on a different footing from the. rest of the proceeding •, 
province and the status of the whole class of cultivators, except dated the 20th 
those on privileged lands, was protected-a difference that was June 1

8
83. 

embodied in subsequent tenancy legislation. The effects of the 
orders of the 21st June 1875 are summed up in the speech of Sir 
C. IIbert on the Central Provinces Tenancy Bill : o 

"All tenants who held land (other than sir land) on that date 
and '!Ill tenants who might take up land after that date without 
a written lease became occupancy tenants, and were declared 
to hold on a ienure which was described as the 'customary 
tenure' and the main incidents of which are as follows:-

8 

(i) It is heritable both lineally and collaterally. 
(ii) The right is transferable to a co-sharer by inheritance 

or to an heir-expectant. 
(iii) If the rent was fixed by a Settlement Officer before 

the date of the resolution, it is to r~main fixed 
during the term of settlement. Oherwtse the land
lord can apply once and once only, during the term 
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of settlement, to enhance the rent up_ to the maxi
mum rate recorded for the class of s01l held by the 
tenant. 

(iv) The tenant has the right to improve. 
(vl The power of subletting is restricted." 

And he stated the result to he that "all the land in Nimar 
and practically all the land in Chanda appear~. fro"! recent 
returns to be held by tenants who are descnbed etther 3S 
absolut~ or as conditional occupancy tenants". 

SAMRALPUR RAIYATWARI SETII.EMENT 

Rus 5 e 11 • s In Samhalpt.ir, owing to the delay in the pro!=eedings 
Set tIe m c n t, explained above, the Government had not been commttre4 •. a~ 
PP· 4-7 , of in Nimar and Chanda, by the actual conferment or rccognotton 
~J:;"rf drom of proprietary rights as existing in any person between the ~tate mi: s; 0 n ~~- and the cultivator. More drastic remedies were therefore still 
C e n t r a i possible. Orders had be~n given in _1862 by Sir ~- 'femple for 
Pro v 'n c e s. the gaontias to be consltluted propnetors of thetr vtllages and 
'£ ?odiernm~nt for the raivats to be given rights of occupancy, and for an assess
Z26-S, d~'lss/· ment of th.e revenue on the system followed in other. districts. It 

was howe\·er made plain by the local officers that netther was the 
status of the gaontia akin to that of a proprietor nor was the 
status of the raiyats that of tenants. The inexpediency of ex
tending the malguzari system to the district was recognized by the 
Government, and the final decision taken in 1871 went hack on 
the proclamation of 1862. \Vhat was in substance a raiyatwari 
settlement was made, under which the gaontia was treated as a 
village headman who collected the revenue, and the proprietary 
rights conferred on him were limited to his hltoJ!ra or home
farm. while the raiyats on land other than the home-farm (on 
which they were tenants-at-will) became Government raiyats, 
paying the Government revenue assessl"d on their several hold
ings and not rent, ouster being allowed only for non-payment of 
revenue, and the right of the raiyat being heritable but not trans
ferable. 

48. The position, then, arrived at before the conclusion 
of the first round of settlements was that the idea of conferring 
on the malguzar a right of property as nearly as possibly ap
proxim~ting to a !ee simple was abandoned, when on the one 
~an?. !t was realized. that f;lOI only w~s there no indigenous 
mslt!ut~on correspondmg to tl but that t! involved levellin~t out 
the tnctdents of customary status of the old cultivators and on 
the other h~nd, experience of the settlement showed ihat there 
was !JO certatn_ty of the institution, when established, proving the 
unmtxed _blessmg th~t h~d heen anticipated in effecting agricul
tu~al, soctal and pollical Improvement. The system as an accom
phs~ed fact had come to stay, but its limits were never extended. 
Dunng the next few years the Government conserved a vast 
estate o~ wa.ste a_nd forest, but when any portion of it was excised 
for ~ulttvatton tl was always settled on the raiyatwari system. 
~Jnttl the first Tenancy Act was passed in 1883, the variations 
tn the status of tenants, which had come about in the manner 
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described above, depended on the record maintained in the vil
lage. p_apers. and were safe-guarded in the wajib-ul-arz or village 
admm1s.trat10n paper. The legislation undertq,ken to give a sure 
foundatiOn to the whole system is the subject of Chapter VIII. 

49. The orders of 1875 and 1876 mark the last stages of Settle m en t 
the development of the malguzari system, and the applica- Code, !863, 
tion of Act X of 1859 and the issue of the supplementary orders Appendix VI I. 
in Circular G of 1865 mark the creation of the absolute occu-
pan.cy and condit.ional '?ccupancy. tenures. .B.efore leaving the 
subJect, however, 11 remams to notice the pos1t1on of the remain-
ing class of tenants, consisting of all those of less than twelve 
years' standing at the time of settlement, who were known 
as "tenants-at-will"-the forerunners of the "ordinary tenant" 
of a later date-and whose status was left undefined in the set-
tlement instructions. In the settlements of Chanda and Nimar 
in the special circumstances already described, all tenants wer~ 
recorded as either absolute occupancy or occupancy. In other 
districts, omitting the special case of Sambalpur, tenants of newer 
standing had no rights conferred by the settlement instructions 
or record except that, if they remained long enough on their 
land, they might, so long as the 12 years rule under Act X of 
1859 operated, rise to the status of occupancy tenants. The 
protection afforded to tenants in the past by custom or usage was 
weakened with the introduction of the new conception of pro-
prietary right, and at the same time the circumstances of the 
province had changed fundamentally. Till recent times the 
competition had been that of landlords for tenants and not of 
tenants for land, and landlords had consequently been indifferent 
to the growth of a claim to occupancy, but as the province became 
opened up by the improvement of communications, landlords 
became less inclined to allow occupancy rights to accrue and more 
disposed to make enhancements. In these circumstances the 
tendency of the 12 years rule naturally was to lead landlords to 
shift and harass their tenants to prevent their acquiring occu-
pancy ri).(hts under its terms. The people's own idea of just 
de-dling in the matter was that so long as a man paid his rent, 
he should hold his land, and as the malguzar's right to hold his 
village had been extended for ever, provided he paid his revenue, 
so the tenant's occu~ancy should be similarly extended, provided 
he paid his rent. The solution of the problem of. bow these 
tenants' interests were to be protected was taken up m the Ten-
ancy Act of 1883, the preparat!on of _which was beg';ln in 1873, 
and the idea of a tenant-at-wdl, wh1ch was recogmzed to be 
entirely foreign to the people's conceptions, disappeared in 
favour of the "ordinary tenant" with definite status and rights. 
The method adopted in the Act for their protection has been 
described as that of "compensation against disturbance". 
Under the Act :m ordinary tenant's rent could be enhanced and, 
in the event of his refusal to agree to the enhancement, t~e land-
lord could eject him, but only on. payment of compensation; the 
tenant could not otherwise be eJected except for the non-pay-
ment of rent and for certain reasons specified in this Act. 

REVENUE-FREE AND QUIT-RI!NT TENURES 
50. So far the history of the development of proprietary 

and cultivating rights in the more settled open country has been 
described. 
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The large estates comprising many villa~es held hy feuda
tory chiefs, zamindars, jagirdars or taluqdars .f<?rm another 
class which is dealt with in Chapter VI. In addttwn to these 
ther~ is a third class of villages which were on~inally held h)' 
revenue grantees. In every district there. w.ere villa~es •. va_rying 
in number roughly accordin~ to the proxmuty of the dtstnct to 
the headquarters of the ruling court, in which some more 
permanent system of land-holding existed tha_n the .usual far~ 
or lease. Such villages had been granted, etther stn!tly or tn 
groups, by the ruling families to their relatives o~ dependant~, 
and many oi them were held free of revenue. V tlla~es of thts 
class were most numerous in the Nagpur country, where dur· 
ing the last days of the Bhonsla rule, court favourites and other& 
were able to secure grants of vill:tl!c revenues on very slender 
grounds. The holders of such villages had as a rule an order 
from the ruling prince granting them the village. At the time 
of the 30 years settlement a full enquiry was made into each of 
these tenures, and the result of the settlement to a large extent 
was to level up the status of the ordinary malguzars to that of 
these special holders, as the wholesale grant of proprietary 
rights left the latter in no higher position than that of ordinary 
malguzars, except for the revenue concession enjoyed by them, 
and thus did away with the distinction between the man who 
held his village on a grant and the man who was purely a 
farmer of the revenue. Where however the claims of the 
holders on the late ruler were considered strong enough, the 
villages1 though the tenure now became purely malguzari, were 
allowea to be held, either in perpetuity or for a term, free of 
revenue or at a reduced figure. In the northern districts such 
privileged tenures are called ubaris and in the southern districts 
mua/is or malltas, according as the village is wholly revenue-free 
or only partly so. The term molwsa is also used and denotes, 
as a .rule, the reven~e-frel! grant of a tract of territory to a 
relattve of the supenor holder. In the Nagpur country a special 
class of grant called tukums was found to exist, and after enquiry 
such grants were. confirmed to the malguzar. The term 
denoted a concesston of revenue as a reward for constructing 
a tank and estab!i~hing a rice village. There were also handed 
do.w!1 to the Bnttsh Government from earlier administrations 
pnvtleged tenures of J?l?ts of land. These were mostly grants 
of small areas as a reltgtous endowment manarcd by a trustee 
as l~e would now be called, for the upkeep o a• shrine or th~ 
servtce .of a temple .or mosque. At the general enquiry into all 
these kmds of spectal tenures the conditions on which they 
were hereafter to be held were defined and laid down· but not 
unfrequently the trustee of a grant for religious or ~haritahlc 
pu_rposes ;.vas wr.ongly made the personal recipient of the ro
bnetadc nght1 wtth the result that the object of the gr·mt phas 

een efc:atea, for though the assignment of revenue' rna be 
resumed. tf the conditions of the grant arc not observed' y the 
grantee cannot be ousted from possession. ' 

CHAPTER IV.-'I;,HE TERM OF SETTLEMENT 

cardf!~l ~~i;tasofb~h~ •;.own in the preceding chapter, the 
which preceded the Britl!~lemden! .8Ytste!'l o~ the Goyernments 

a mtms ratton 1n the vanous parts 
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of the Central Provinces was the annual assessment of the 
revenue, which enabled them to adjust the demand to the 
character of the season and to their own special needs and 
the circumstances at the time; under their system too the 
holder of a lease for one year had no right to a renewal when 
it& period expired. The early British administrators followed 
this precedent but modified it by adopting a term of ftom 
three to five years. In the Saugor-Nerbudda territories, 
the Nagpur Province and the Nimar district, the course of 
events was almost the same; a series of short-term settlements 
were tried and the result of the experience gained in these settle
ments was a long-term settlement. In the Saugor-Nerbudda 
territories and in Nimar the period adopted for the short-term 
settlement was five years, though in the latter area a change of 
policy was made from farming to khalsa management. In the 
Nagpur Province the administration of Sir R. Jenkins during 
the Raja's minority in 1818 to 1830 substituted triennial for 
annual settlements in the Nagpur country but not in Chhattis
garh, and after his time the duration of the leases was from 
three to five years, the former being the commoner. The 
chanJ:!e to a lonj:!er period of lease came in the Saugor-Nerbudda 
country after nearly 20 years of British rule. Mr. Bird, whose 
report on these tl·rritories in 1834-35 has already been quoted, 
attributed the depressed condition of the districts in part to the 
system of short leases with no security of renewal. On his 
recommendation, in the settlements made between 1835 and 
1838 a term of 20 years was adopted and moreover an assurance 
was J:!iven to the lessees of renewal subject to good management; 
on the other hand, a jamabandi or record of the terms fixed 
between the lessees and raiyats was to be filed annually or 
whenever a change was made in the terms. Again, for the 
proprietary right settlement proclaimed in tqose territories in 
1854 it was the Government's intention to make another 

Ni c h o II s, 
Digest 
p. 137. 

20 years settlement. In the Nimar district two, and some parts 
three, short-term settlements of five years each were made, and 
were followed by a settlement for IS years. In 1847, at the 
settlement at which it was proposed that proprietary rights 
should be conferred, a term of 20 or 30 years at the discretion 
of the local authorities was sanctioned and in the end the Land Revenue 
former was adopted. fa!icy, paragrph 

In other. parts of India also the long-term settlement had 
been adopted. In Bombay the 30 years term had been intro
duced in 1837 and it was the standard term in the regular 
settlements m~de between 1833 and 1849 in Madras and the 
North-Western Provinces. • 

52. Before the proposals for the first regular settlement Nagpur Com
of the Nnj:!pur Province came under consideration, the long- miss• o·n e r 'd 
term had cst?~lishe~ itself as an accepted pri'!ciple <!f land~~· 1~'J, "!VJ~Y 
revenue admm1strnt10n. In Nagpur the Comm1ss1oner s pro- 1860 to the 
posal was for a 20, if not 30, years term "as more likely to Gov~m'*">t of 
ensure a peaceful and prosperous future than any other", and India. 
the supreme Government sanctioned ,engagements for 30 years No. 2279 
"in all cnses in which the Jlroportion of culturable waste to dated the 28th 
cultivated land in any villaJ:!e is not excessive, or in which the June 1860. 
mnlguzars do not desire a shorter term". . 
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C o u n c i I 53. The adoption of the policy of the long-term settlement 
Proceedings • had important results on the development of the revenue 
datedl~l lOth svstem. These may be summed up in the words of Sir 
June · C. Iibert during the discussion of the Central Provinces Tenancy 

Bill in the Imperial Legislative Council in 1833-"We at first 
made one or more severe settlements for short terms, then 
tried experiments in farming, interfering !I good deal !n a 
patriarchal way between patels and cultivator, somet1_mes 
resorting to ilham management

1 
and finally made up our mmds 

to long settlements at reducea jamas. These ion!( settlements 
were the great turning point in the reve~ue h1storr of the 
Provinces and to them every change by wh1ch the nat1ve reve
nue system was modified, and at last superseded, may be 
traced." The immediate effect traceable to the change was 
that the sum which the raiyats paid for their holdings ceased 
to be revenue and became rent, while the raiyars became 
tenants and the malguzars landlords. Then- came the confer
ment of proprietary right, and aa if rhat by itself was not a 
sufticienriv bold step to take at one time and before effect could 
be given· to it, the fundamental question was raised whether a 
further step should not be taken and a _permanent settlement 
of the land revenue made for all time. The permanent settle
ment had been in existence in the greater part of the Benl(a1. 
Presidency since its adoption by Lord Cornwallis in 1793. In 
the North-Western Provinces also in 1802-03 a promise had 
been given by rhe local authorities that the settlement should 
he made in perpetuity. The pledge was given subject to the 
sanction of the Court of Directors and that sanction was with
held, and as the faults of the Benl!al permanent settlement 
became more and more apparent, the proposals for its exten
sion to the North-Western Provinces was for a long time in 
abeyance. In 1861, however, the policy of the extension of this 
system to other parts of the country, and especially to the North
Western Provinces, had become a general discussion through
out India. The question had been revived in connection with 
the enquiry into the famine of 1860-61. It was observed that 

Govemrne nt in 1861 the J?eople had off ere~ a l!reat resistance to the calamity 
~ lndlh compared With that offered m 1837-38 and it was argued that 
No• '1 ~ a ~a~ed the improvement in the wealth of ihe peasantry and their 
th; ' 17th ahility to bear up against misfortune was due to the long term 
October 1882, of the settlement and It was inferred that extension of the same 
tofthe8 Secret'!,ry principle hy the general introduction of permanent seltiemenls 
o tate oor ld h' "jj f h T 
India, p. 174 of W~>U ac 1eve st1 . uri er success. h~ Secn;tary of State, 
Government of S1r Charles . Wood, In Lord Palmerston s admmistration in 
India. 1865 authonzed a settlement in perpetuity after revisi~n of 

the land revenue, for all estates in the North-Western Provinces 
in ~hich the actual cu_itivation amounted to 80 per cent of the 
cuihvable or malguzan area. 

No. II, dated 54. Just before the Central Provinces were constituted in 
~h(,r'~ March 1861 the Commissioner of the Nal!pur Province was consulted 

8 • <J:' rl.'t' adv:mtat(cs of a permanent settlement in the various 
fGr;;~nmeN t d1stncts of Na~pur. The answer to the Government of India's 

ZOJSn .b':;.d th'; reference was sent by the Officiating Chief Commissioner of 
7th ' October the newly fo_rmcd pro~ince, Sir Richard Temple, within three 
1861. months of h1s assumption of the charge of the administration. 

Do. P· 10. He declared that a permanent settlement, so far as it could be 
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introduced, would be "good for the people and good equally No. 532, 
for the State" and would have "an effect beyond immediate daied the 22nd 
calculation, stimulating the industry, enterprise and self-reliance l4 Y 1862• P· 
of the agriculturists, the application of capital and the accumu- · 
lation of wealth" and he accepted its introduction as practicable Do. do. 
in parts of the districts of Nagpur, Chanda, Wardha, Jubbul-
pore, Saugor, Damoh, Narsinghpur and Hoshangabad; he was 
indeed prepared to apply it in the course of the settlements 
then in progress. The question was discussed also in the reve-
nue chapter of the Administration Report for 1861-62, the first 
issued for the Central Provinces, and this measure was advo-
cated at some length. The Government of India did not accept 
Sir R. Temple's proposals. After consulting the North-Western 
Provinces Government, which had till recently administered Govemme n t 
the Saugor-Nerbudda territories, they directed that the settle- 6~ lddiad No. 
ments then being made all over the Central Provinces should 21 ~, ate M thj, 
be for a term of 30 years, with the condition that at any period 1863, p. 21/rc 
after ten years, from the commencement of the settlement, the 
Government should be at liberty to revise them with a view to Do. 
effecting a permanent settlement. The proclamation of the 

do. 

settlement in the Saugor-Nerbudda territories in 1854 had been 
for a 20 years term, but it was decided that if the landholders 
.as~ented, engagements might be given for 30 years instead. r C. P. No. 
The condition stated above was reconsidered and the final 5124, dated 
decision was to let the 30 years settlement take effect. as already the 21st 
promised p_ublicly to the people, nothing be!ng said regarding 

1

1 fs63~: b2 j8~ the conce~saon of a permanent assessment m the future and 
the question of permanent settlement being postponed either 1 Do. do. 
indefinitely or until the expiry of the 30 years period. Before 1 G f 

1 the 30 years settlements expired, the Secretary of State, the F 0 ° N~· 
Earl of Kimberley in Mr. Gladstone's administration, in 1883, 46 ., dated 
on the recommendation of the Government of India, finally th~ 4th Feb
rejected the policy of a permanent settlement in Upper India. ruary

0 
1864, 

The propo&al to make a permanent settlement in the Central P· 22 · 
Provinces in the then undeveloped state of the province was a I Do. do.,p. 
remarkable one, jud11ed even by the standard of the ideas L 1897. 
which were current in the sixties. Not only was the proportion 
of cultivable but uncultivated land to the area of cultivated th N2i.?t·~:!cl! 
land very large, but the -means of communication within the 18i!3 p. 188. 
~rovince and with the outside world were altogether deficient. 
The general account of the existing ~otate of the province in the Do. do. 
first Administration Report, which contains Sir R. Temple's 
advocacy of a permanent settlement, only proves how much 
was to be done in opening it up and providing communications 
before anything approaching stable econo_mic conditions, a~o 
the term w:~s then conceived, could be reached. 

55. Though a period of 30 years had been fixed fo.r the India's Note 
settlements of the sixties generally, it was not adhered to a_n all~ 

11
;10ttlementa 

districts. Five districts, the Upper Godavary, Mandla, Namar, · 
Raipur and Bilaspur, and parts of Jubbulpore and Chanda were 
settled for 20 years, and part of the last named for 13 years. 
Elsewhere the term was 30 years. 

• 
Hefore the next round of settlements was due. the question v ~"1i Po4aell, 

of the term to be adopted had to be settled. The experience 0 
· • P· · 

of the 30 years settlements then current had revealed the dis-
advanta~tes of fixing the land revenue in so advancing a province 
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as the Central Provinces for so long as 30 years. Cult!vation 
had increased and could still increase enormously, wh1le the 
opening up of the c~>Untry ~¥ railways wl\s c_ompletely revolu-

N 520 lionizing the economic cond1t1ons of the d1stncts, so that the 
dated. the 27th settlement of the land revenue for a period of more than 
Se pte m be r 20 years was considered injurious to the interests of th_e State. 
1887. P· 171. of It was decided that 20 vears should he the standard penod. hut 
5c· and SN. Dep7t4. this term was modified ·in each district according to the date of 

ompn.o. h .. I h 'db'« (E) of 1887-88. completion of t e reviSion sett ements, t e peno s em,., so 
arranged that all the settlements would not have to be taken 

5 Sc~re{Sry 11°-/ up at once hut in turn according to a roster, as the settlement 
da~d 5 th;· 24th staff could deal with them. The question. of the pe_riod ?f 
October 1695, settlements in India generally was exhaustively cxam1ned 10 
and Govern- 1895, and it was finally decided by the Secretary of State that 
~ent ':t: l~di~, 30 years should continue to be the ordinary term of settlemc:nt 
o:t., CircT.; in Madras, Bombay and the North-Western Provinces,. wh1le 
No. 27-383-2, in the Punjab 20 years should he the general rule and 10 the 
dated the 16th Central Provinces also the normal term for future settlements fs9"s c: m f • J should be 20 years. The question was a,:tain discussed in 1902, 
4 of :::.!~ie ~- when the Government of India in their resolution No. 1 of 
4-A-1-96, Nos. the 16th January 1902 answered certain criticisms which had been 
1 and 2. made against their land revenue policy. The principles deter-

Land R ... mining the period of settlement in the different provinces, as, 
venue Pohcy, stated in The resolution, are:-
paragraph 18. 

"Where the land is fully culti,·ated, rents bir, and a:!ricul
tural production not liable to violent os~illations, it is sufficient 
if the demands of Government are re-adjusted once in 30 years, 
i.e., once in the lifetime of each ,:tencration. \\'here the 
opposite conditions prevail, where there are much waste land, 
low rents and a fluctuatin,:t cultivation or a~ain where there is 
a rapid development of resources nwin~ to the construction of 
roads, railways or canals, to an increase of population or to a 
rise in prices, the postponement of re-settlement for ;o Inn~ a 
peri_od is both injurious to the people, who arc unequ:ll ro the 
stram of a sharp enhancement, and unjust to the ,:tcneral tax
payer, who is temporarily deprived of the additional rc\'cnuc 
to which he has a le~itimate claim." The resolution continued 
"Whether these considerations justifying a shorter term of 
settlement than 30 years apply with suffic'ent force to the 
Punjab and the Central Provinces at the present time; and if 
they do apply at the present time, whether the force of their 
appli<;ation will ~iminish with the passage of time; are weighty 
ouestwns to wh1c~ careful attention will he given by the 
Government of Ind1a upon a suitable occasion". · 

0/;~L,::~ 56. The latest local discussion of the question was in 
P r o v; n c e s Januarv 1917, w~en an amendment to the Central Provinces 
Leg;. 1 at i v e Land Re~enu_e B.tl, thc:n under discussion, was moved in the 
Council for local LegJslallve C:'?uncJ( hy Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, to the 
January 19!7. e~c<;t that a ~roVJSJon should he embodied in the lnw that the 

mm1mum penod of settlement should he 30 years. The 
amendment. was _defea_ted ;1fter debate and no period for 
shttleGment IS specrfied rn the Act, so that power remains with 
t e ov<;r_nment to fix whatever period seems most suited to 
~e condrtron~ ?f each district as it comes under eettlcment, 

years remamrng the normal or standard period 
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CHAPTER V.-FRACTION OF ASSETS TAKEN AS 
REVENUE 

57. The early British settlements followed the custom of Fraser's Sau
the previous Governments, and the first Settlement Officers gor Report. 
were guided mainly by the accounts of the last few years. In 
otherwords the revenue fixed in each village was virtually a 
competition fi.!,(ure. It was not until the 20 years settlements 
of 1835-38 that a reform was effected in the way of enunciat-
ing any principles for the fixation of the revenue. The rule 
then laid down. was that a "fair and equal jama" was to be 
fixed, but it does not appear that any definite statement was 
made of the data on which such a jama was to he estimted. 
The remits were summed up however ten years later by the Nicholls p. 
North-\Vestern Provinces Government hy saying that the sum 33. 
stipulated for in the leases then taken was "moderate, leaving 
a fair average profit on the estate as it then stood, and allowing 
the lessee all the further profits which might arise for improved 
and extended cultivation during the lease." The standard 

~
dopted is not stated, hut in the· districts of the North-Western 
>rovin~cs. at the. settlements of 1833 (under Regulation IX,1833), 173 of 1897, 
he prmcople laod down was for the Government to take two- Compilation. 
hirds of the net assets or of the rental of the land. A!!ain in 
847, when a proprietary settlement was recommen.ded in 13~icholls. P 

Nimar the rule prescribed by that Government which then · · 
wpervised Nimar, rel(arding the proportion which the revenue 
should hear to the "'sets was:-

"A jama would then be fixed on the village equal to two-~ 
thirds the present fair average annual rental, sup
posing the ~doole of the lands to be cttltit•ated, or 
at 1110rc than that, mpposi!ll! a portio!l of them to 
he o;;•astc and capQI>/e of cultit·atio!l." 

\\·'hen the grant of proprietary rights was proclaimed in 18::14, 
one of the rules laid down was that after the extent of the 
cultiv:~tion and the cultivable land not yet cultiva!ed, the crops, 34~icholls, P 
the cultivation, the soil and various details regardmg the people · 
and their means of culti,·ation had been enquired into, the 

(
Settlement Officer should ~x what he thought .to he a fair jama 
with reference to the cultovated and the cultovahle land. As 
for the preceding 20 years settlement, no-':iri'tliii'iCtlcaT'standard 
was prescribed, the rule prevailint:! in the North-Western Prov-
inces, as given in the "Directions to Set.tlement Officers" 
puJ.,Ji~hed by the C:oYernment of that provonce between 1844 
~nd IR4R. fixed the maximum nf the Go.vernment demn!ld ~t 
two-thin.ls..of the net Rtli.QJ!~- The rule on que~toon, whoch os 
:~ilTriiportant nne :ond will he referred to nr,nm, r:on n~ fol-
lows:-

r~~ is desirable that the GoYernment should not demand Directions tn 
more than two-thirds of what may be expected to Set tIe men r 
he· the net produce to t_he proprie;or 1(ttriug the Officers. 
period of ~cttleme!lt lea\'lng to the propnetor one-
third as his profits and. to cover expense of coll_ec-
tion. By net produce ts meant the surplus wluch 
the estate may yield. and ded.uctin(( the expenses of 
cultiYntion, inrluclin~ the prohts of stock :on~ w:lt.(es 
of lahour, and this, in an estate held entirely by 
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I 
cultivating proprietors, will he the profit on I t.h.eir 
cultivation, hut in an estate held hy a no_n-cu It\ a l
ing proprietor and le;tsed out to. cultl\·ators or 
asamis

1 
paying at a known rate, wtll he the _J!:ross 

rental. ' 
:;g In ;h;·i~llowing year, however, the S?hara~pur Rules 

3)~.icholls, p. (w ~ailed from their ~eing, issued in connecuon \~tth the re
settlement of the distrtct of that name) w~re applied . to the 
Saugor-Ncrhudda Territories, and Rule XX:XVI suhstttuted a 
limit of one-half for the maximum of two-thtrds. The rule ran 
as follows:- . 

Saharan Pur "The assets of an estate can ~cld_om he _nunutcly ascer: 
Set t 1 em c n r rained but more certam tnformallon as to the 
~VI Rule average net assets can he obt;tined now than was 

· formerly the case. Thi~ may lead to o\·er-as~ess
ment for there is little doubt th;t! the rwo-th1rds, 
or 66 per cent, is a larger propor!ion of th~ rca~ 
average assets that can. or~tnarJiy he patd h} 
proprietors or communities tn a long course of 
year. For this reaso~ the Gm·ernr;nent ha\·~ deter
mined so far to modify the rule la1d down. tn ~ara
graph 52 of the 'Directions to Settleme!'l Otlkers , as 
to limit the demand of the estate to .'0 ~er. <"c;nt or 
one-half of the average net assets. By this 11 ts not 
meant that the jania of each estate is to he fixed at 
one-half of the net average assets, hut !hat i1_1 takin~ 
these assets, with other date, into com1derat1on, the'\ 
Collector will bear in mind that about onc-h;lif and 1 
not two-thirds, as heretofore, of the well ascertained 
net assets, should he the Gm·ernment demand. 1 

The collector should observe the cautions given in 
paragraphs 47 to 51 of•rhe treatise quoted, ;tnd not 
waste time in minute and prohahly fruitless 
attempts to ascertain exactly the average net assets 
of the estates under settlement." 

a agraph 59. When the proposals for a proprietary settlement in 
cr. P r the Na~pur province were suhmitted in IR60, the Commissioner 35, 1upra. 

recommended a margin of 30 to 3~~ c_ent of the a-.ets for 
the malguzar, thus leaving about 2IT per cent as profit after pay
ing the cost of collection, and up to a margin of 40 {.'Cr cent in 
~iLI.£i which were impoverished or too hil!hly iii.C.scd"Tn past 
years. This standard was recommended as a liberal settlement 
justified hy results in the Saugor-Nerhudda Territories durin~ 
the previous 20 years. The Supreme Government sanctioned a ) 
mar~in of 40 per cent, and up to 50 per cent in some cases of 

·the true !!ross rental of each estatr to the malguzar for expe;tscs 
of management and proprietary profits. The difTeren,·e from 
!he Sah~ranpur rule was due partly to the undesirnhility of 
mtr~ducmg t~>O. sharp a revulsion from the practice of the 
prev10mly eXIShng Maratha administration and partlv to the 

190l, Raolu- gre31t extent of uncultivated land in most parh of the country, 
tion, p. 13. ~h1ch woul~ enable the landlords largely to increase their 

Incomes while the settlement was running its course. 
· 60. The purport of the Saharanpur rule, known as the 
h~lf assets rule, and ita application in the Central Province• 
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have n?l always ~een correctly understood, owing partly to the 
uncertamty attachmg to the expressions used in it and partly to 
the fact that it has often been read without reference to the rules • 
which it displaced,. and the settlements made subsequently have 
been criticised for their severity on the ground that the assess
ments affected took more than half the actual assets. At first 
as is shown above, the rule applied only to the Saugor-Ner: 
hudda Territories, a separate calculation being prescribed for the 
old N:1gpur country. The assets referred to in the rule were 
not the actually existing assets at the date of assessment, hut 
the avera.~e a>sets which the village might he expected to yield, 
regard hemg had to both the cultivated and the cultivable land. 
Such expressions as ureal average assets" and .,net averade 

" I k ~ nssets cannot >e ta en to mean merely the actual assets at the 
time of enquiry, as has often been assumed for had that been 
intended, it could have been stated in so 'many words and it 
would not in that case have heen an average at all but a definite 
figure. Again the Government's intention, as iltated in the 
rule, was so far to modify rule 52 of the older Directions as to 
limit the demand of the State to one-half the average net assets 
ioiUCad of two-thirds as before. NOW! lie -rwo-thirds as therein 
stated was a frnction of "what may be expected to he the net 
produce to the proprietor during the period of settlement," i.e., 
of the avera!(e of the prospective assets estimated for the period 
covered by the settlement. Clearly, therefore, when the fraction 
of the assets was reduced to half by the revised rule, the assets 
were to he the same, namely, the prospective assets during the 
period of settlement. Moreover the fundamental instructions 
to Settlement Officers in the 1854 proclamation prescribed that 
the>· were to fix what they thought to be a fair jama with 
reference to the cultivnhle as" well as to the cultivated Iand-a 
clc.~r indication that . future profits. obtained ·from extending .. 
<:ultiv:Jfii>n were. to he ti1ken into account. Finally the rule was 
not that -al1 :~rithmetical standard of 50 per cent of the assets 
was to he adopted, hut that those assets and other data were 
to he taken into consideration and the Settlement Officer was 1 
to hear in mind that about one-half the well-ascertained net 1902, Resolu
assets should he the Government demand. It was became the on, p. 73. 
Settlement Officer's estimate of the assets, thus comprehensively 
understood. might be above the mark that the Government of 
the North-Western Provinces thought it better to lower the 
fraction to he assessed on that estim~te. As stated in the Gov1 
ernment of India resolution no. I. dated the 16th JanuarJI 
1902 "the construction placed on the word 'assets' at the tim~ 
and 'for many years later, permitted the Settlell)ent Offi~er tq 
work bevond the actual land rental, and to take mto cons1dera-\ 
lion pnispcctivc increase of income, to assume a fair rent for'1 
land held by tenants enjoyiriJ(prh,.ileges as agains.t t~e landlord,\ 
to consider the profits of .<ir or horne-farm cultlvahon (when, 
the land was held entirely hy cultivating proprietors) as well as< 
the rental value of home-farm lands". 

61. It h:1s nlwnys heen maintained by th~ officers of the 
Government and it is repeated in the resoluhon of the Gov
ernment of india referred to above, that the SO per cent ru~e 
was never applied to the districts of the Nagpur cou!ltry. Thts 
statement is incorrect, and it is necessary to explam how the 
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mistake arose. The orders of the Government of India, which 
are quoted in Chapter Ill and ar~ refer~ed to above, t~at al 

• least 40 per cent of the assets and 10 spectal. cases up to ~ per 
cent should be left to the proprietor were 10corporated 1n the 
Settlement Code of 1863, and the inconsistency between those 
instructions and letter No. S026, dated th!! 16th November 1863, 
from the Secretary to the Ch1ef Comnuss1oner to the Settle
ment Commissioner, which was pubhsl~ed as :_1 prefa_ce to the 
Code and which prescribed the instructions orgtnally !.sued for 
the Saugor-Nerbudda Territory as "a complete Settlement 
Code" ior the Central Prm•inces, was apparently not observed 
and was certainly not rectified. It IS on the strength of the 
inclusion of the special Na!(pur instructio!ls. in. the C?de of 

• 1863 that it has been contended that the ongtnal ln>tructu>ns of 
the Government of India regarding the fraction of a•sets 10 the 
Nagpur country were never modoficd. In April 1R63, howe,·er. 
the Chief Commissioner had addressed the Government of lnd1a 
in the followi.ng words :-

Lc!ler no. "The officiating Chief Commissioner would now su~esl 
1636, dated the that 50 per cent he the margin left in all estRtes and that_ there 
29th April 1863, is no valid reason wh}' a smaller margin should be left In the 
fsrom 1 1 ',~e village settlements which are now being made in Nagpur than in 
, ecre ary o n~ S d N b dd 'f . . - h h Chief Commis- the augor an l er u a ern tones; on I e contrary I e sa~e 
sioner to the principles on which the 50 per cent rule was made generally tn 
Secret a r Y f. the North-Western Provinces are applicable to all parts of these 
Government o · " 
lndia, Finance provinces. 
Department. The Government of India replied:-

Letter no. "Fifty per cent exclusive of road cess, etc., ~hould be fixed 
265, dated the all over the Central Provinces. Thi~ is the proportion taken hy 
lOth October the Government in Oudh, in the .North-Western Provinces and 
1863, from the in the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories. Experience in other 
~h~Cfo~mme~~ provmces has shown that if Government takes much more than 
of India, to the SO per cent, the settlement breaks down in a few years." _.. 
s~~-:.. Commis- It would have been better if the orders of the Government 

of lnd:a had been expressly incorporated in the Settlement 
Code instead of being merely implied in a paragraph of the 
preface. The officers respomible for the inception of the 
second round of settlement would not then have been misled 
into believong t_ha! the 60 per cent rule prescribed by the Gov
ernment gf lndaa on ,1860 stood unaltered in fact as it did in the 
Code of 1863. It IS clear, however, that the orders applying 
the SO per cent, rule to the Nagpur country were not only well 
known to the Settlement Officers of the &ixties but were acted 
on by them, and it illustrates the very great difference in the 
meanong attached to the term "assets" at the first round of 
regluar settlements and now, when it is found that the Settle
ment Officers of that day, who were working under a SO per 
cent rule, a& the term was then understood frequently owing 
to _the undeveloped_ n~ture of the country, fixed a ~evenue 

c · dd k, . whoth on modern pronc1ples of calculatinu assets approached or 
NaR~"ur 0 ~etde~~cvcn exceeded 100 per cent and over, the 'Nal!pur district 
ment Report, avcr~~cd. 76 per cent. _In the Bhandara diurict the Settlement 
paragraph 336. Office_~ do.puted the wosdom of the. rule as involving an un-

necessary &acrofice of revenue and Ius earlier asseuments were 
modoficd by the Settlement Comminioncr. Even aa reduced 
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his assessments averaged 54 per cent, but the data of those early 
times was of necessity so vague and indefinite that this assess
ment, which was nominally four points higher than in Nagpur, 
works out according to modern standards at four points lower. 

62. Before the operations for the next round of settlements Vide the 
were taken in hand the system of assessment and rent fixation corr~sponden ~ e 
was placed on a new basis, some features of which will be refer- pRubhshed Bwlthk 

d · J h Mid f · dhevenue oo re to m ater c apters. et 10 s o companson an t e Circular no 
classificati_pn of soils, and the preparation of rent-rate reports 11-12, dated 
:md assessment reports gave to the word "assets" a much more the lith July 
definite meaning than it had possessed before, when an assumed 1888. 
valuation of the land and not a consideration of the income 
actually derived from it was the guide to revenue assessment. 
The question naturally rose whether the Government could 
adhere in these changed circumstances to the previous rules 
laying down the proportion that the revenue wa• to bear to the 
assets. No promise of perpetuity was ever given .to the Saharan-
pur rule, and when the word "assets" was modified in meaning 
greatly in the malguzar's favour it was incumbent on the Gov-
ernment to reconsider the proportion of the assets to be taken 
as revenue. 

A radical re-statement of the principles of settlement was 
according!>· made before the revision of the 30 years settlement 
was taken up. The assessment was to be based on actual, as 
opposed to prospective, assets as under the old rules. ·-·'These 
aCtual assets were to· ·he~rtained and to consist of the fol
lowing:-

(a) Rents as adjusted by the Settlement Officer. 

(b) 

i (c) 

A rental valuation of the home-farm and of service
land made on the same basis as that of the tenant's 
payments. 

A moderate estimate of siwai or miscellaneous income 
based on the ascertained actuals of the past, with a 
dra•vback for fluctuations. 

On these assets sixt_r per cent was prescribed as ordinarily the 
highest admissible percentage to be taken, but where the 
former percental(e was not below. sixty-five that higher figure 
was allowed to be taken. The higher proportion of assets, t'i::., 
up to sixty per cent, was reasonable in view of the narrower 
and better defined meaning now attat·hed to the term "assets". 
The settlements of the last decade of last century were made 
on these principles. Outside Nagpur and Wardha the highest 
average fraction assessed on a district was 55 .per cent and in 
two districts the revised assessment w~s less than half the assets. 
The highest pert·entage was 58.8 of the malguzars' as~ets taken 
in Nal(pur. With seasons of even ·moderate produchveness the 
new assessments would have been borne without difficulty, but 
unfortunately the imposition of an enhanced revenue demand 
in many districts coincided with the beginning of a chain of 
disasters. Seven lean years-two of which were years of 
famine-inflicted enormous loss on the agricultural classes, and 
the test to which the settlement was put was in no way ll fair 
one. 
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. f h rcent~l!e nf ~"-<cts to hr r~ken ~• 
63. The question. o I e ~e ~mined in conn<'C'tion wuh a 

land r~venue was a~~~~~ --~ull:e~i~i~riy_c.._.UnnH·il 
1
btt:d the .2~th 

resolulton of the lmpcr1•·l .. (f) · ... 
1
,tcd the Jlrmctple of half 

J ... 1011 The reso ut1on 3<« . .... 1 .,..._ 
anuar_y_..., . . . f . n art of the old S;wgor·•'<'r llllll>a 

-T~t!.l~ for the dts~rdc:d ~h:r'' fnSividu;li exception• 'n·rc to he 

:ir~;-~d'~~· P~;,?;~t material ~aaifi,·,~ ,''fu;"!;~~~~f,{c;'· 1;1\1;' f~;~,l~~ 
~~st;~~!~s f~h~~~J t:r~r~t~~fr ~~~r~~~J"ar ""''·ecdin\"""~~".~1.:~ 
until an assessment apprOitmallnl( to l!'•_lf . al "''1' ,~.•d t • lull 
and in the meantime enhancements W<·rc to '" '"" c " . 
the increa~e of assets since the bst •ettlemc~t. ·"'"'"menhh 1 ~ 
excess of fifty-fi\'e per cent should only l>c .:mrt•oned II_) " . e 
the excess is permitted hy the terms of the ..,,·ond d~rectwd 
al>ov~ or (2) when there arc •P<-cial rc~><>lli ~n_d there wo~~. 
otherwise be a material •acrificc of rc,·enuc. 1 h,. dn:•.,on 
embodied in the :!Ssc~sment instructions i»ucd to Sctderncnt 
Officers and was gi,·en effect to at the Settlement~ then Cn pr'!j 
gress. Durin~ the discussion in the loc11 Le~~>bti\'C .ounc•

1 on the Land Re\'enue Bill lcadin~t to the pa»ln~ of the Centr
1
a 

Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1'!17 a Pfl'P'""I "'"' h~oul! 1 ~ 
forward that the land revenue 350<'5'ed .Iwuld not ordtn~~·h 
exceed fifty per cent of the estimated a .. et~ of_ an e•latc, suh/~":j 
to the exception of local areas hy nollh<·atton h) the (. ucd 
Commissioner. The proposal, howc,·er, wao not an·cptcd an 
the position remains as dclined in the rc><>lution nf IIJII. 

CHAPTER VI.-TRACTS O!'TSIDE TIIF. ORDINARY 
SETTLEMENT -FEUDATORY STATES, ZA !\11 N DA RIS 
AND JAGIRS 

64. So far the re\'enue hii!or)' of only tl.~t portion of the 
Central Provinces has heen dealt with whirh W;ti 5ettled 
regularly on the ordinary proprietary ha•ia at the aettlcment of 
the sixties. That portion cumi&tcd for the mu•t Jl~rt of the 
villages of the open countrv man"~cd hv lene<'l and kno_wn 
collectively as the khalsa. The prodamation of 11\:..1 re~t~rdtnl! 
the conferment of proprictarv rh:hts wao as is 5t:lled in para· 
graph 33, intended for mal~uz"ri c•tat~s onl)·. It exprculy 
excluded from the settlement the Vlbt tracts of foreat :md waste, 
and it applied really to villages and contained no direction how 
the large estates which had never heen 1e1tled with nwh!uzara 
as farmers were to be treated. The orders fur tJ.e conferment 
?f proprietary ril!_hts in the Nal!pur country likewise applied 
only to vtllagcs m the khalsa areas of the di•tricto and were 
silent on the treatment of the remainder. Some ac

1
·ount uf the 

policy adopted at different times in the \'lht area 
1
·omiuin!l of 

forest and. waste is given in the following chapter. It remains 
therefore m the present chapter tn deal with the very large area 
(over .two-fifths_ of the whole, includinl( a larl(c proportion of 
the wtlder P'!rltons o~ the province), which wa

1 
held in large 

esta.t~s by chtcfs of htl!h local standin!l, and to dcscrihe the 
posttiOI) and stat~s ?f the holden, who were l(encrally known 
as zammdars or JaJ:trdars, and to explain the policy adopted 
!owards them when the settlement of the land re\'enue wa1 t:tken m hand. 
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65. Many of these estates are of great antiquity, dating, 
with one or two exceptions, from before the period of the 
Maratha conquests of 1740-55. The Maratha Government 
allowed them to continue on payment of tribute. Notwith-

. standing their authority and influence, these Chiefs were always 
dependent on and suhject to the paramount Government of the 
day, and they were all under an obligation to pay tribute. The 
estates were in fact of a feudal nature. They originated and 
continued as rewards for military service and were meant to 
ensure the maintenance of peace and order in the out-of-the-way 
parts of the country during times of great disturbance and dis
order. \Vhen the settlement of the whole of the territory under 
the newly formed Central Provinces Administration was under 
consideration, one of the most important matters that occupied 
the attention of the new Government was the treatment to be 
accorded to the holders of these estates. Earlv steps were 
taken to obtain the orders of the Supreme Go,·ernment so that 
these important, hut hitherto only partially ascertained, tenures 
might be placed on a definite and permanent basis. The ques
tion which was first raised was whether these Chiefs, or any of 
them, had actually exercised powers of sovereignty or whether 
they were merely to be regarded as British subjects governed 
only by the ordinary provisions of the law. On this question 
Sir R. Temple, in summing up their status, gave his conclusions 
as follows:- · 

"On the one hand they were not sovereigns, being in reality 
quite dependent on Government, having no fixed powers of their 
own, but exercising more or less of authority by sufferance or 
by delegation, and heing altogether subject to the pleasure of 
Government as declared from time to time; yet, on the other 
hand, they were quite a hove the rank of ordinary subject: their 
[!overnmental and administrati,·e authority, however, undefined 
and however liable to interruption has always existed and still 
exists, and such authority ought not and indeed cannot be done 
away with." 

Craddock. p 
3. 

Craddook, p. 
5. 

Though, however, he held that none of the Chiefs could be 
called a sovereign in the fullest sense of the term, he was able, on 
the suggestion of the Government of India, to divide them into 
two classes consisting of those who had no claim to be treated as 
other than ordinary subjects and those who might be maintained 
as Chidr having a quasi-snvl'rci)!nty, the tests applied for the 
purpose being various material and personal qualifications of 
antiquity of tenure, extent of territory, character and the like. 
The result was that twenty-three Chiefs were recommended for · 
the higher class of "quasi-sovereigns" and the rest (92) were Craddock, P· 
relegated to the class of ordinary subjects. Though this dis-

7
· 

tinction was made, the history of the zamindars and jagirdars 
showed that they all belonged essentially to the same class, ;md 
those who were selected were really only prima i11ter pares so far 
as actual status was concerned. The Government of India acl·ept-
ed the Chief Commi~sioner's recommendations in the main; they, Craddock, pp 
howevt'r, rev iRed the proposed classification, substituting the term 8 and 9. 
"feudatory" for "quasi-sovereign" and also asked lor a recon-
aideration of the list of chiefs recommended for this class. In 
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{the end the number of chiefs recognized as feudatories waa re
. duced to 15, made up as follows :-

Nagpur Zamindars Samba/pur Garhjat Chiefs 

B1star 
Kalaha11di 
Ranker 

Khairagarh 
Chhuikhadan 
Kawardha 
Nandgaon 

Hamra 
Patna 
Raigarh 
Sarangarh 
Sonpur 
S<'kti 
Rehraklrnl 
Saugor-:\'crbudda Chi··f 
Makrai 

The five states shown in itahcs were transferred to Bengal in 
1905, when the five Chhota Nagpur states of Sirguja, Udaipur 
Jashpur, Korea and Cha!lgbhakar were transferred to the Ce_n!raf 
Provinces. All these chtefs, who were placed under the pohllcal 
control of the Chief Commissioner, received in 1866 or later 
sanads setting forth the in.:idents of their tenure, vi:., J>ayment of 
tribute liable to revision at fixed periods, judicial aiiarevenue 

powers subject to Tertairi'Timi'latio~nd conditions securing 
the supervision of British officers. These &anads have been 
revised from time to time, but the position of the chief& u 
feudatories has not been materially altered. 

Aitchison I, 66. The states are not British territory and consequently 
pp-451>-460. they were left untouched by the system of land revenue settle

ment adopted in the British districts. Their tribute was fixed 
on general considerations of the chiefs income and expenditure 
without reference to any settlement ptoceedings, and so it has 
continued. In recent times some of the states have undertaken 
settlements on lines similar to those followed in the British 
districts but this is a matter of the individual state's own motion 
and for' the convenience of its own administration and is quite 
unconnected with the assessment of the state tribute. In the 
latest sanads (of 1905) of the states transferred from Chhota 
Naf!pur, however, it is provided th~t in the settlement and 
collection ~~ the land reven_u_e the Chtef shall <;o'!su_lt and comply 
with the w1shes of the Pohttcal Agent, but thts ts m the interest 
of good government _in ,the. state and has n.o connectic;m with the 
assessment of the Chtef s tnbutc. Such bemg the posttion of the 
feudatory chiefs, !h~y lie outside the system of land revenue ad
ministration, and tt tr. only necessary_to refer to them here in order 
to complete the _a<;connt of the vanous land tenures b:( showing 
how what was ongtnally .th_e sa':"e common clas~ of scmt-indcpen
dent chiefs came to he dtstmgutshed as feudatort~ and zamindara 
nr jagirdars, the former of whom are n<?t subJect~, while the 
latter, thou~h rc~_ard ~as always been patd. to thetr .Privilel!ed 
position and spectal circumstances, are ordmary Brtttsh Indian 
subjects. 

67. It has now to b~ _shown _how t~e rest oLih.~ za_mindara 
though subject to the Bntrsh lr;tdtan l':gtslature .and the iurisdic: 
tion of British Indian courts hke ordmary subJects, were, 

31 3 
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matter of fact, traated as a great deal more than ordinary 
subjects in spite of the intention declared originally of follow
ing that policy. Before the classification of the chiefs was effect
ed, it had been assumed by Sir R. Temple that "the position of 
thde dchicfs of theh orCdinaryCsubject class would be capable of 7~raddock, P· 
a ju ication by t e hie£ ommissioner himself in the settle-
ment department. They would probably be defined as taluqdars. 
In making settlements with them, every regard would be paid 
to their position and circumstances. Special liberality might be 
necessary in fixing their revenue payments or in defining their 
nominal rights The essential difference between them and· 
chiefs would be that they would not govern their estates as of 
rights; they. would not keep up any public establishment; no 
margin of profits would in theory at least be left to them for 
that special purpose: and their rights of succession and adoption 
would be regulated only by the •. common law, and not as the 
case of chiefs by the common law as regards their private rights, 
or by the Government as regards their public position." The 
manner in which the settlements were effected was not always 
consistent, but the original policy, as above declared, was not 
carried out in practice, and various incidents such as conditions 
uf. primu::eniture, untransferahility and impartibility, to which 
ordinary malguzars .. \,:ere not liable and \vhicn have oeen subject 
of discussion on the score uf their legal validity ever since they 
were made, we1 e attached to the tenure of the zamindars. The 
one respect in which all the zamindars alike were treated similarly 
to the ordinary malguzar of the khalsa was that their status and 
the condition of their estates were enquired into, the rights and 
liabilities of the various holders and occupiers of the land were 
recorded and finally the assessment of the Government demand 
to be paid by the zamindars was fixed; in a word, the settlement 
of zamindaris was effected bv the same Settlement Officer who 
settled the khalsa portion of the district in which they lay and 
the results were reported by him in the same report. The 
cxpl:mation of this ch:1nge of policy lies no doubt in the fact that, 
as the various zamindars carne to be dealt with, it was realized 
that in settling the position of these old established estates, 
which had been recognized or left uninolested by :c-setles··of 
Governments, the Administration W!JS dealing with an est~blished · 

_k!U!rC:,vliich could not" be approrr,1;•tcly or ad~~uatel): d!SJ?Osed 
of by the general method· of the conferment of propnetary 

-rigl1ts, The za~indars were ~..!...?.!.the nature of,.P_a_tels, __ mal11uzars 
or Tarmers'"of v11lage revenues, 111 whom no sort of propnetary 

·=n.uii.- had been recognized. · As territorial magnates they were 
10 a~ very true sense propriet<;>rs. already, in ;that th~y or thc:ir 
famihcs had clearly, _ill· prcscnptwn, a propnctary mterest m 
their estates althougn tl1e ·rntereslc>f the individual was undoubt
edly :difc.iAtcrcst subject to something akin to the -~qglish enl:!il 
and tli"Crdorc, unlike the newly granted fTI~Iguz:m nght •. not a 
subject for transfer or partition. The settlement made w1th the 
first batch of zamindars to be dealt with-those of Bhandam and 
Balaghat who were less powerful and less of chiefs in the real 
sense or' the word-was made on terms that might have been 
made with ordinary subjects with the addition of a certain libera-
lity and some few r,rivileges in view of tht:ir position as _holders Craddock, p 
of large estates. 'I he agreements made w1th them cons1sted of 16, pon~graph 

41. 
10 
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the tahsil wajib-ul-arz, or administration _paper, contai!•ing _:lll 
matter common to the tract, -the villa~e wa)lb-ul-arz, dcahng with 
!OCif peculiarities, and the t~lu4a. W~Jib-ul_-arz, a paper comm~n 
1 l every village in each zammdan, m wlu~h some of th«: cluef 
points dealt with arc the C!JS_Iom of success1~n of the f~m1ly, the 
way in which shares arc .. dJvtd.:d, and ~.ucs.tJOns _ _uf mamtc~ance, 
scn·i~e," due;; and possc~swn. ul waste .. I he1r wa1•b-ul-arz ~~~ered 
but little from the ordmary malguzan agreements or admmJstra· 
tion papers. There was no 4ue~tion of the grant of special san~d.s 
or patents for. any partic!ll.ar cngagemen_t~, such as the pr?h•b•
tion of alienatwn or paruuon. 1 he poslllon of these zammdan 
was then practically that of any superior proprietor; they were 
recorded with fu!Lvroprietary rights in villages where they had 
exercise.d the full powers of a- landlorO,but where lcooaccs had
TOrloni enjoyed rights resembling ownership, they were gi,·en 

Craddock, P· ii'ifCiior proprietary rights under the zamindar. The pa)·mcnt of 15• "ilie zamindars to the Government, however, consisted of takolia 
or quit revenues assessed on a more favourable basis than the 
ordillafy-nialguz:iri revenue. There was nothing in their agree
ments to preven~ these za~indars f~om givi_dillS. or .. alicna.ting 
their land, in w)uch, as ordmary subJects, they were r~-cognJzcd 

aSllaving a proprietar>; right. In fact certain of those zamindara 
have, in the past, alienate<hl number of their villages, and those 
when alienated have been assessed to the full malguzari revenue 
and not to takoli. When opportunity has prcscllted"itsctf, the 
Goveri:liiieiil has taken action more than once to reconstitute the 
remnants of a ruined estate on the basis of iWrtlcn:rbility -and-

lmpitrtibility, this being done, as for instance in the Kirnapur or 

\ 
Poria estate of Balaghat by the process of surrender "and re-grant 
on these new terms. 

68. The remaining zamindars were settled on an entirely 
different basis. They were restricted in their power of disposal 
of their proprietary rights, but restricted in a manner which add~-d 
diguity to their hereditary position, while they were also allowed 
to retain som~. of the administrativ!! functions and privilcg~'l of 
government. I he change began w1th the CJJanda zamindars 
who, it was found, in the wild and remote tract ·in which thei; 
estates were situated,, naturally _exercised wider and more import
ant powers than the1r fellows m the more settled and accessible 
country. In the first place duties belonging to the State e g 
the maintena~ce of _P?Iice estahli~hments, were delegated to the·n;; 
secondly! .theu pobl~lon as zammdars was meant to be guarded 
by. ~ond111ons. creat1~g an entail, vi:., impartihjlity, untraruJcr

..abliJty and pnmog~nlturc, and thirdly, the zamindars were given 
the en)oym_ent of.mcome_from forests, excise, pa11dllri, or a tax 
o,n non-agnc,ult.unsts, fernes and pounds. At the same time the 

, 9overnment s control was secured _by :i provision reserving to 
/{II power to ~xclude an. U!JWOrthy he1r and to remove a zamindar 

\for. gross misconduct. 1 hcse c?nditions were embodied in the 
well-know~! Chanda _pat':n.t, wh1ch was sanctioned in January 
11!68, and 1ts te~ms were mcludcd in the wajib-ul-arz but for 

AitciWoa, I, some reason wh1c~ canno.t now be explained it appea'rs that the 
P· 476. pate~ I was never Issued 10 proper form as a formal s:mad. It 

{
was _mtended to apply the same pnnciples to all the Chhattisgarh 
zfm1hnda~s as a body •. as their P!!•i.tion was even stronger than that 
o I e Chanda zammdars. I h1s was cff~-cted in the Bilaapur 
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zamindari wajib-ul-arz, but by some mischance this procedure· 
was omitted in the case of the Raipur zamindars, though they 
were always understood and understood- themselves to be on 
th~ same footin~ in this ~espect. The Chhindwara or Satpura 
cht~fs, who are known as .j;lglrdars, were less important owing to 
thetr poverty, but they had an equally ancient title. They were Aitchison, 1; 
~ranted a patent of their own on similar terms to that intended p. 479. 
for the Chanda zamindars, with this difference that it was express-
ly· reco~nized that the special conditions on which the estates 
were held were an agreement between the Government and the 
ja~irdars and that the ri~hts of third parties could not be affected 
hy it~ terms. There remain the Sambalpur estates of which only 
Phuhhar, Malkharoda and Chandarpur-Padampur are now in the 
Central Provinces. At the time of the settlement the Chief 
Commissioner ruled that "as no inquiries have been made into 
rights in zamindaris, it would he impossible in the absence of Ru • s e II' s 
careful inquiry, which it is undesirable to make at present to Settl • men t. 
define the rights and interests of the zamindars as against ~ul-ln6• P45•graph 
tivators, village gaontias and others and to grant them a sanad c'r!'tidoclt p 
setting these forth." S6. ' · 

No special conditions were imposed on the holding of 
these estates hut only lwhuliats were taken from the owners 
recognizing them as zamindars "according to the custom of the 
country." They arc therefore only ordinary landholders except 

( in so far as the ordinary laws of succession, etc., are modified 
\. by the established personal law of the family. 

69. The position of the zamindars, as set forth above, ~
mained unaltered for a generation, and the change which came 
then referred to their exercise of administrative functions, viz., 

\

over polic'!, excise, pa11dltri, ferries, pounds and unclaimed pro- G. of r. R & 
perry, and not to their privile~ed tre3tmentJor revenue purposes. A. Dept: No. 
In regard to the exercise of these functions, the Government of ~1263 d J•••~ 
India reverted to the principle at first laid down in I865 that 16'92 r arc 
the zamindars had "held the position of mere zamindars and · 
British subjects..... The exercise of administrative functions I 
was continued to the zamindars in 1868 merely on grounds of 
temporary expediency and was not recognized as an indefeasible 1 
attribute of their sla!us, wl_tich there is no ground ~hatever. !or I 
holdin~ to he esscntwlly dtflerenl from that of ordtnary Brtttsh 
subjects." These zamindars were consequently relieved of these 
administrative functions-though not without recourse on their 
part to keenly contested lit!~ation,. for they clung j~a)ously I? 
these duties as marks of thetr supenor status and pohttcal post
lion. At the same time the other aspect of the zamindars' 
position viz., the conditions effecting an entail on their esta!e~, 
called for attention. Several cases were ~rou~~~ bef?r~ the Ct':tl 
courts whil-h involved the nature of the zamtndars mterest m 
their estates, one of them resulting in the total disappearance. of 
the Pantora estate as n zamindari, owing to the zammdar hav.mg 
hecomc involved in deht and losing his estate, and the attel!t!on 
of the Government was therefore directed to th.e )ega! postlton 
of the estates. The difficulty was that the~e restrtcho~s, arl!ount
ing to something in the nature of an entml, are cont.amed m the 
patents or wajib-ul-arz granted by the Government, t.e., th~y are 
based on agreements between the Government and the zammdars 
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and .cannot as such affect the right of third parties. · It was decid
·ed, therefore, that the proper course was to pla!=C: the matter 
beyond all doubt by giving legal effect to the provisions of these 
agreements by ll}ea~s of an.- act f~r. t~ese. est~tes, :v-:hich should 
prescribe the pnnciples of Impartibility, ma!Jenabiiity ~nd suc
cession by primogeniture and the other c~nditions laid do~n 
in the wajib-ul-arz. A bill was accordmgly prepared m 
1903 to effect this purpose, but it view of the litiga.tion regardi_ng 
the alteration in the terms of the wajib-ul-arz affectmg the zamm
dars administrative functions referred to above, which was not 
set at rest until decided by the Privy Council in 1912, it was 
dropped for the time. As the litigation left the le~al position 
of the zamindars still in doubt, the proposal to legislate was 
revised and a fresh bill was prepared in 1916 to place the status 

l of the zamindars and jagirdars beyond doubt by prescribing by 
' statute the main conditions of the Chanda patent, omitting the ! clause relating to removal for misconduct, that being the general 
• model on which the wajib-ul-arz and sanads had been based. Its 
! chief provisions were as follows:-
• (1) that the estate should be impartible and non-transfer-

able; 
(2) that only one heir should succeed; 
(3) that an unworthy heir might be excluded by the 

Chief Commissioner; 
(4) that no action taken by the Chief Commissioner on 

these matters or by subordinate Revenue Officers 
on certain minor matters should be called in ques-
tion in the civil courts. • 

The bill however was not proceeded with, as the zamindars 
.of Chhattisgarh were opposed to it. The latter held that they 
are already protected by ancient custom and they objected to 
the ousting of the civil court in matters concerning the manage
ment of their estates, while in their relations with the Govern
ment they were content to abide by the provisions of the wajib-ul

~ arz. To sum up, then, the position remains that, while the 
, relations of the zamindars and jagirdars with the Government 
are defined by the provisions of the sanads or wajib-ul-arz and 

· w~ile ~he Chanda .a!'d Bilasp~r za~indars are protected against 
·alienation and partJtwn by their wa]Ib-ul-arz and the Chhindwar:; 
jagirdars by their sanads (so far as partition only is concerned) 

!the Raipur zamindars have no special protection by the term~ 
,of their grant against members of their own family or against 
~reditors or other outsiders. 

70. While the political and· legal aspect of the zamindars' 
position has been the subject of much discussion and differences 
of opinion, their treat'!lent in respect of land revenue has remain
ed the same, and their estates have been settled in accordance 
with the principles of the land revenue settlement of the province 
~s whole, subject to the exceptional consideration which they 
h~ve always n;cei-:ed as a m~tter of privilege ~t the hands of 
Government, In view of the1r rank and peculiar circumstances 

• qhe system adopted is that the assets of the estates, including 
rent;; and income from home-farm, forests and miscellaneous 
ourccs, having been ascertained by local enquiry and allowance 



being ma..Je for the revenue and forest establishments which the 
'1 zamindar has to maintain, a full revenue assessment or kamil
' iama is. fi'xe~ for the estates as ? whole on a standard more or less 
•approx1matmg that adopted m the kha/sa area. Of this full 
assessment only a fraction, usually a small one, was taken in the 
past as the takoli or quit-rc,·enue to be paid to the Government, Government 
the percentage of the incidence of this takoli on the kamil-jama of India, Re
varying according to the circumstances of the zamindari The Avenue 1 and 
G · f 1 d' · · gnc u t u r e overnment o n 1a, however, m 1897 declared on a reference Department 
·regarding the Chhindwara jagirs that it should be made clear No. 2357-436: 
"that the present nominal assessments have no permanency 2, doted the 
attached to them, and that Government will eventually demand a a~~ October 
substantial share of the assets", and this policy is being gradually · 

"'-followed at re-settlement. The earl)" settlements of the· zamin- Survey and 
o:iris ·were carried out, as stated abm·e, by the Settlement Officers Set tIe m • n t 
of the districts in which they lay, h_ut in view of the extent of the ~~~:r ~;: i4~ 
estates, and the remoteness and wildness of the greater part of XI-4-79 dated 
them, the more important estates, such as the Raipur and Bilas- the 19th April 
pur .zamindaris, have at the current settlements been settled by 1916. (File No. 
spec1al officers. The principles adopted in all the zamindari 4-75-1916.) 
settlements, however, follow the lines indicated above. • 

CHAPTER VIL--<.iOVERNMENT FORESTS AND AREAS 
EXCISI\D FROM THE FOREST&-WASTE LAND 
SALE RULES AND CLEARANCE LEASE RULES 

71. The importance and value that had come to be attach
ed to the large areas of forest and waste land in the Saugor
Nerbudlla territorie< :1t the time when the proprietary right 
sertlement was proclaimed and was being given effect t_o is 
proved hy the prominence given to the m"tter of the treatment N' h 11 
of these nreas hoth in the proclamation of 1854 and in the subse- 340~34s~' pp. 
quent instructions for the carrying out of the settlement. The 
Government reserves of forest and waste, with a few exceptions, 
owe their existence to the principles laid down in the proclama-
tion of JR.:;,j. The hi,tory of the treatment of this Government 
property may be tnken in three fairly disti~ct stages. The ~rst 
period is m·cupicd by the process of reserv~t10n and dema,rcallon 
up to 1862; in the second, from that date to 1872, !he pohc~ was 
for the Gm•ernmcnt to encourage private occupa!10n by. drve~t-
ing itself not only of po~session bu! also of_ pr?pnetar~ nghts. m 
the reserved waste :ts rap1dly as poss1ble; while m t~e .t~1rd per.wd 
dating from 1872 the policy has heen. o!le of p~oh1,b1t10n agamst 
alienatin~ot Government land or perm1tlln_g cultivation !O exte_nd 
in the Government reserves. The adoptiOn of a defimte pohcy 
of forest conservation was marked hy the en~ctment of the 
Forest Al·t in 1R7R, hy notifications under whrch Governm~nt 
forests were constituted as such in the course of the. f?llowm~ 
year and under which the forests have since been adffilmstered. 

72. The only Go,·ernmcnt forests in the Saugor-Nerbudda 
territories which date from hcfore the settleme_nts of 1864-67 
were those at Garhakota in Saugor, and at Durast and Dongartal • 
in Seoni which hml het•n excluded from settlement. at the 20 
years setilements. Except .in these tracts no reserva!10n of the Settle men t 
rights of the State appears to have ~een madeh and mterference Oode, 1863, pp. 
was only made to protect valuable t1mber. T e absence of the 78 and 81. · 
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(Selection reservation of waste within the limits of the settled villages at 
zom )rrespon- the villages at the 20 years settlement, however, is not a matter 

ence · upon which much stress need be laid, except as proving that 
the importance or the State's right in the forest had not yet been 
grasped,· inasmuch as these settlements did not recognise or con
fer proprietary rights in any part of the villages settled. The 
grant of proprietary rights in villages necessitated closer atten
tion to, and a clear definition of, rights in the large areas of 
jungle attached to or contiguous with villages. In the procla· 
mation of 1854 the right to all large forests where valuable timber 
existed was reserved to the Government, and these forests were 
excluded from settlement. All large tracts of land, either forests 
or uncultivable, the Government reserved the right to dispose of 
as it thought proper, but portions of uncultivated land, junl(le 
or hills of not much value were not to be separated from their 

Settlement mou:as or excluded from settlement. The action which was 
Code, 1863. p. contemplated under this rule at the outset fell very short of the 
80. Selection creation of the enormous estate now held by the Government 
No. XLV. in the province. Extensive and continuous stretches of jungle 

were to be absolutely reserved by exclusion from settlement, but 
where· jungle tracts were reputed to belong to villnges, they _ 
_ "{ere-- ·io remain attached to these villages, ·though it was 

Settle men t suggested that portion' which were in ·excess of the existing re
C<>de, 1863, quirements of the villages, should be separated from the area 
il',J.'il,on 8SNo. regularly settled and should be held by the malguzar on .lease. 

P· • only. The order issued, however, was merely that "where there 
may not be a sufficient extent of jungle land near the village or 
tract of villages, to warrant their entire exclusion from the settle
ment, the proprietary right in the jungle should at once be con
ceded at the settlement as well as that in the cultivated part of 
f!le .. :\:iJJage_ area."· During the succeeding five years, however, 

"in which the survey and inspection operations leading up to the 
settlement were in progress, the views of the Government were 
modified, and a more stringent policy was adopted. A District 

Settle men t Officer having reported that the jungle and forest tracts in his 
SCo1de,_ IS6N3, district were not looked upon as the property of the State hut 

e ect10n o. · h d · ' 
LXXXIV, p. were 10 every ca>e ~ttac e .to one or anoth<;r vllla~te, the Gov. 
118. ernment took the vtew that 10 many of the vlllai!.es possession of 

the junl(le had been unlawfully usurped, and special enquiry was 
directed to be made into the facts at the settlement. The atten
tion of District Officers was drawn to paragraphs 17 and 18 of 
the proclamation of 1854, which h~ve been quoted in paragraph 

Settlement 33 and in which "lhe-plenary right of. the_ State to forest and 
C<>de,_ 1863,_~ast!! land is as>erted as a gener~) _principle, and, the .rigljt.is .. 
Select1on No. spe_<:t'!l[y .r::esen;_~d to all exce~s o~ Jttngle. and waste ',·and it was 1 
r~Jlli8 pp. ohserve·a tfiat whofesale reltnQUtShment of Jar~e areas of forest ' 

an · ~nd was~e to individu~ls incapahle or unwil)ing to reclaim !hem; 
alon~ wtth the proprtetary n~ht .of the vtlla_g-e .Plot of land : 
cleared, would not only be an mfnngement of a dtstinct rule hut 

16~': ed Nh. would hereafter retard the progres< of imJ'Irovement". 'The 
Z9th 'A/it 1 S:,3~ question was taken up _for the n!!":IY form~d Central Provinces 
from Chief as a whole hy the Chtcf Commtsstoner (Str R. Temple) who 
Commi11ione r, stated the position thus-"There is in these provincet~ an 'excess 
~ttal Prov- of 1·ungle and waste land 0ver and above the requirements of the 
anceo to • "t" A d I h h h Gov~nt of land tax-paymg communt tes. n . a t oug , itherto, thi• 
lpdia. excess has not been excluded from vtllal!e areas and defined as 
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state property, it is evident from the correspondence which pass
ed between the Sadar Board of Revenue and the Government of 
the North-Western Provinces on the subject that the right of 
!~e state thereto h~s bt;cn repeatedly ariirmed by high author
tiles, a!ld as man<?nal n11,hts ,11.o with the land, such rights may 
b~ dented to the vtlla_ge propnetors over tracts excluded from the 
vtllage_ ~rea. It havmg been thus determined by competent 
~uthonttes to exclude such excessi,·e waste from village areas 
m the Sa';'ll.or and Ncrbudda territor.ies and it being considered 
that the nghts of the state to excess JUn<>le and forest are as un
doubted in the Nagpur Province as in the Saul1,or and Nerbudda 
territories, it is proposed to issue instructions with a view to r 
secu~ing the right of t~e ~tate, such instructions . being made 
apphcabl~ to all the dtstncts of the Central Provmces alike." 

I Under the instructions then issued for the exclusion of excessive 
I unculth·ated area to which no claim could be substantiated the 
' arc:1 oi such waste to he lcit included in a mouza was limited' to a 
maximum of tu·icc the cultit•al<'d area-from which the rule was . 
commonly known as the "do chanda" rule, {lnd the waste left ~~cstf9~:;nds m 
to a village for the extension of cultivation and grazing was not '" · 
to be cut down below :m :1rca equal to the culti,·ated area of the ' 
yillage as a minimum. The,e rules were embodied in the 1863" 
Selllcmcnt Code, and they were carried out in different ways 
according to the sta)\e which the survey and measurement of 
vill:1l1,es preliminary to settlement had reached. Where villages 
had already been mapped, the excluded portion was shown by 
a mere line on the map, which was not, and sometimes could 
not, really be demarcated on the ground. In other villages the 
exclusion was effected by recording certain whole plots which \ 
had been measured a> sep:tratc numbers belonging to the Gov-
ernment. Where the settlement was only taken up after the 
rules had issued, the excluded portion w:1s not mapped at all, 
and the village boundaries included only the cultivated land and 
that portion of waste allowed as part of the estate of the pro-
prietor. The latter method was not satisfactory, because. bef<?re 
me:1surcmcnt it was not really known what area was bemg m-
cluded in the village and wh3t wa•. being reserved. The results 
were that proper areas of waste: were not lc~t in some villages or 
not left in ,. suitable position, and proceedmgs had to be taken 
some 20 years later to rectify ,momalies ~f this n~ture. In well
developed vill:1ges, on the other h!!nd, 11 s':'met1mes happened 
that the area of waste ~tivcn was outs1de t~e vtllnge .and s~parated 
from it by the lands of other vill:~ges. 1 he area m wh1c~ pro-
prict:~ry right was reserved hy the Government, amount1_ng to 
some 20,000 square miles, WH~,, for the most part, ~onslltuted Waste Lands in 
Government reserved forests. I he _greater part of t~1s area was J,dia, 1904, p. 
uncultivable but it included a certam amount of cult1vable land, 202. 
as well as S(;me land actually in cultivation, in which _Proprietary 
rights were not gr:mted owing to the absence of cla1m~nts able 
to estnblish their d:1ims. Efforts w_erc th.en made to dtspose of 
portions of this cultivable land to mtendmg settlers. 

73. The idea when the reservntion of waste was effected was 
not to est:1blish an cxten>ive and valuable Government pro- Page 4 of 
pcrty, but to obt:1in Jand which could be J.!SCd to form new ::?)9-62, File 
private estates or sold to settlers from outs1de, .and • the .do · 
chanda" rule had not yet been issued when the d1scusston whrch 
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led to the issue of the Waste Lands Sales Rules was commenced. 
In a minute recorded during the period when· the rules were 
being framed, the colonization of the province by European 
capitalists is spoken of as a P.ossibility of the immediate future, 
and the waste land colonization question is mentioned as being, 
in the south and east part of the province, "almost the most 
important which could possibly arise." The first attempt to 
d1spose of the reserved land was by sale in fee simple in pro
prietary right, free of revenue, in perpetuity under the Waste 
Lands Sales Rules issued in Government of India, Foreign De
partment, notification no. 158, dated the 7th July 1863, but very 
little advantage was taken of them by European settlers or any 
others. The second attempt to colonize the waste land was 
made under the Clearance Lease Rules, which offered to persons 
who were unable or unwilling to purchase land outright leases, 
which provided for the earning of proprietary rights, mbiect to 

Central Prov- the payment of land revenue from the 21st year of occupation, 
;nc.:s Adminis- by the reclamation of 40 per cent of the land. The view enter
g"~onNmcuJjr tained at the time was that it was advisable to dispose of the 
~ted th~· 19th excess waste as soon as possible. One important departure from 
June 1866, and previous ideas regarding the grant of proprietary rights has to 
No. 37, dated he mentioned. !:lo far the rights granted had been purely sur
V8664th August face rights, as declared in the proclamation of 1854. But under 

· the Waste Lands Sales Rules the grants expressly included the 
right to minerals. Clearance leases however specifically reserved 
mineral rights to the Government. As a matter of fact the 
inclusion of mineral right• in waste land grants has proved to be 
of little importance, inasmuch as practically none of the mineral 
deposits so far discovered underlie land held on this peculiar 
tenure. The operation of the Waste Land Rules did not prove 
satisfactory, as they resulted for the most part in the alienation 
of land to non-resident speculators, and they were formally 
abrogated in 1870. ln some parts the area leased out under the 
clearance Lease Rules was comiderable, but in 1872 these rules 
also were suspended. Apart from the failure of the \Va~te Lands 
Rules, the Government's policy in the matter of making land 
available for cultivation underwent in practice a compiete revo
;ution in favour of retaining proprietary rights in ~ll lands still 

. <:;o!. Keat- belonging to it. ~n 1871 Colon<:! Keatinge, the Officiating Chief cg. Memo. In Commissioner, raJ sed the questiOn whether Government waste 
N~:"j51/0}'1 872 lands should be allowed to ~e br'!ken up and w.hether proprie
pp. 9-11. tary right should not be retamcd 10 all land~ wh•ch had not yet 

passed into private hands, or which should lapse to the Govern
ment. He criticised the manner in which the Waste Land Rules 
had been administered, pointing out that the conferment of pro
prietary rights under them allowed the most desultory cultiva. 
tion by squatters on the one hand, and on the other involved 
the searching out of proprietors with the unintelligent object of 
conferring the right in all cultivated land on some one or other. 
He urged the closing of Government waste to all cultivation for 
a scrit's of years, and on the question of proprietary right advo
cated a pause before the Government should allow any more 
land to pass out of it'. own hands. He advanced these quesiions 
as arisin(l. from the des1re on the part ?f th~ Government to keep 
some portion of tbe peasantry under liS d1rect protection, which 
was indicated in the correcpondence on the Chanda and Nimar 
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settlements quoted i~ Chapter III. . Colonel Keatinge, as a 
groun~ tor the retentiOn of the propnetary right of the Govern
n!ent III Jt~. e~tale of some 20,000 squ_are miles, put forward the 
vtew that hq!her results of prospeQtY would be secured in a 
country held partly on malguzari and partly on raiyatwari 
tenurc; th.~n '':auld be possible where either system exclusively 
preva!led . 1 he GovernmeJ_tt of India laid down that the 
brea~n:tg up of was~e land.s III the Central Provinces should be 
prohtbtted for the ttmc bemg as an experimental measure, to be 
rep?rted on ~t the close of three years. At the end of that 
penoq the .orders were made final, subject to a provision allow
mg ratyats III Mandla and Hmhangabad to cultivate in the Gov
er.n":'ent was~es .on r~~ts equal to the average on malguzari land 
wtthm the dtstnct. I hese ordct• marked a departure from the 
previous policy. The new policy in dealing with the Govern
ment waste was, it will be gathered, one of the results of the 
reaction .al\ainst the wholesale granting of proprietary rights 
upon whtch the current settlements had been based. The deci- B. C. No. 
sion w~s communicated to revenue officers with the observation XXII of 1st 
that "it initiates a new land policy for the Central Provinces" Alf':c 18.72, 
-a.n express_ion which was understood in so!?e quarters as indi- fi~n °No~mpt'57 
catlllll a de>tre on I he part of GO\·ernment to break down the of 1872. 
present constitution of bnd tenure . . . and recover for 
Government hy any, short of illegal, means the proprietary right 
that has heen conferred . . . and it was even necessary for 
<.'ircular order,; to be issued to di£abuse officers' minds of this B. c. XIV of 
idea." Under the new policy not only did the retention of 1872 (p. 9 of 
proprietary ri:!hts in all lands belonging to the Government ~ompil 5"/ 1 of 
come to be considered a cardinal principle, but there grew up 18°72) 
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an indination to re~ard with Jisfavour the extension of culth'll- · 
lion on Government lands. The policy was finally established 
hy the wholesale constitution of Government waste lands as 
reserved forests under section 4 of the Forest Act of 1878, to 
which effect was ~iven by the notification of the ·particular areas Letter No. 
reserved in each district in 1879. The forests were thus brought 442, dated the 
under the protection of the bw and were placed under the f~~~ {i,nuag 
mana~ement of a special technical administration. Thus the of 1.: tR. & A: 
constitution of Government forests was the outcome not . so Dept., in case 
much of reservation for the purposes of forestry as of exception file VIII-5-A~ 
from the alienation of proprietary rights, and they included h 1~9~i Nos. 
lar~e areas in which proprietary rights were not granted not an · 
because forest interests were involved, but because there was no 
one who could be con>tituted proprietor. For the next few 
years it was the practice to rc~ard this enormous ~sta~e purely . lf'd·t• 1fo'.j'' 
from a forest point of view and to discourage culttvatJOn. T?e '" " "'• · 
tracts scheduled however included considerable areas of cui!Jv- Ful , ' ' ' h d b 1 t b lers note ahle land, and specia.l arran~em~nt~ a . su sequent Y 0 e of 14th Apri 
made for the promotion of culuvatton m. the.m. Before the 1888. . . 
Forest Act was passed a scheme had been tned III 1875 for colo- Comp•lab on 
nizin~ a tract of waste land in the Cha.rwa pantana of the Hosh- fsss-li89 "of 
angahad Jistrkt, now transferred to N1mar, by mea~s of settlers · 
from con~csted tracts of the North-Western P,ovmces under 
rules very similar to the Clc:1rance Lease Rules. But the scheme 
!ailed and the arc~ on which . rig~ts were acqui.red under the 
rules was inconsidcrahle. AJ(am, . m 1886, spec tal rules were 
framed with the object of promotmg the settlement of another 

II 



wild tract in the Hoshangabad district, now also transferred 
to Nimar and a few grants were made under these rules. A later 
attempt ~as made in 1890 to coloniz~ some villages. again by 
raiyats from the North-Western Provmces under spec1al conces
sions, involving the grant of villages on zamindari terms, but 
only a small area was taken. 

74. Another measure that mar be mentioned in the treat
ment of the Government forest ~rea is the steps taken in 1887 
for rectifyin~ anomalies regarding the waste land retained within 
the area of •ettled villn1es during the proceedings for the reser
vation of excessive forest and waste at the 30 years settlement, 
and for meeting a demand for land in vill~ges adjoining Govern
ment forest. Where the inclusion in villages of plots of waste 
which were excluded at the settlement seemed advisable, either 
to correct an injustice inflicted at settlement or to meet a demand 
for land, arrangements were made for the exclusion of the land 
from the forest reserves and for its being given out on leave. 

75. Later efforts have been almost wholly confined to the 
colonization of cultivable waste tracts under a system of raiyat
wari settlement, and general rules for the excision, allotment 
and manal\ement on raiyatwari terms of such waste were framed 
under the- provi~ions of the Central Provinces Land Revenue 

Waste Land. Act of 1881 (as amended by the Acts of 1889 and 1898), which 
in India, 1904. have been re-cast in the Land Revenue Act of 1917. No waste 

Ce tral p lands, the property of Government, can be leased under terms 
incesnResolu~;~ which provide for the eventual grant of proprietary rights, 
no. 6759-689, whilst the grant of proprietary rights outright can only be made 
dated the 24th for special reasons, such as the rectification of boundaries. 
O"J2~f g,9o. Land may only be taken up by private persons for cultivation in 
~ilatio; N';. Government was~e areas on pay_ment of revenue, and its culti
VI-1 (a) of vation does not gtve any status bt~her than that of a Government 
1890-91. raiyat. Most of the Government waste land in the Central 

Govemme n t Provinces, as explained above, was brought under the operation 
of India, Re- of the F ores! Act, but in 1891 measures were taken for the gene
venue and ral determination of the tracts suitable for the introduction or 
tft~tureda':i extension of cultivation, and areas ha~e .from time to time been 
the i7th May excised from the reserved forest for tht& purpose. In all districts 
1891 p. 130 of there are small scattered areas in less valuable forests which 
sam; Com- have been exci~ed and settled on the raiyatwari system and in 
pilation. M the Balaghat, Mandla, Nimar and Chanda districts the 'areas 80 
al Forestrag~~;i. settled are considerable. The total area of the Government 
!Xi. pa raiyatwari estate allotted and unallotted is approximately 2,000 

Revenue Re- square miles. 
port, 1915-16. 

76. Within the Government forest area under a system 
adopted in 1890, forest villages have been c~nstituted. They 
ar~ designed to solve th!! problem of .a permanent supply of 
su1table labour for workmg the forests m places where it is not 
otherwise available and to provide for the forest tribes who are 
deb~rred from supp~rting. t~emselv!!s ~Y their own method of 
dahta or bewar, t~at 1s, shtfh!ll! <;ulttvattoo; they are not intend
ed for the extens10n of culttvalton. No proprietary or occu
pancy rights exist in those villal!es; residence in them is at the 
will of th!l Forest Department ~nd on conditi!ln of labour on full 
payment m the forests, The :villagers are ass1gned sufficient land 
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for ~ultivation to provide them with a living and also enjoy fr~ 
graz1.ng and the. free supply of the forest produce which they 
req_Uire. The v11lages are managed by the Forest Divisional 
Offi~er through a pate( who receives a commission on the col
lection of rents. 

CHAPTER VIII.-LEGISLATION 

. 77. It will have been ~athered from what has gone before 
and from the nbsence of reference to legislative enactments that 
~he early settlements of the land revenue in the Central Prov
mces, even the proprietary rights settlement of the sixties which 
had such a dec1sive effect on the land revenue system ~f the 
province, rested on a basis other than that of statute. The 
procedure was re~ulated by executive instructions issued from 
ti'!.le to till!e, whether by proclamation, such as that issued in 
1~ regardmg the grant of proprietary rights, or by the applica
tiOn of rules, such as the Saharanpur Rules of 1855, prescribing 
what is known as the half assets rule. For the purpose of the 
settlement of the sixties the Administration made a collection of 
ci.rcula.r orders and rulings on settlement procedure, mostly 
those 1ssued b)· the Norrh-Western Provinces Government for 
the Saugor-Nerbudda territories and issued them with supple
mentary instructions to Settlement Officers in what was known 
as the Settlement Code of 1863. But this collection was neither 
preciee, systematic nor complete. To it further instructions 
were added from timt: to time as the settlement proceeded and 
fresh problems requiring authoritative decision arose. Thus the 
most momentous departure in the revenue administration of the 
pro vi nee was introduced by means of a proclamation, defined in 
executh·e instructions and given effect to by record in the 
Settlement Officers' proceedin!(s, while the status of the abso
lute-occupancy tenant was created by the executive instructions 
known as Circular G of 1865 and enforced by a stipulation in 
the w:~iih-ul-an executed hy the newly recognized propriet<?r as 
a condition of his proprietorship. While these supenor nghts C ~ettle mt's n3t 

of proprietor, whether of a village or. a plot, and of absolute- A;/'vn. 6 ' 
occup:mr)' tenant depended on executive orders and had no 
foundation on statute the inferior right of occupancy tenant, as 
it happened, though' recorded only provisionally, rested on 
statutory law. 

78 In March 1864 the Ben!!al Act X of 1859, by section 6 Ni c h o II s 1 
. . ' h ld ( d f · d f Schedule VII of which a raiyat who cultivated or .e an or a peno .. o p. 497• 

1 

12 years gained a right of occupan.cy 1n tha! land-:' prov1~1on 
which coineidcd with existing practice prescnhed by mstruchons 
issued under the proclamation of 1854-was ex~ended .to the 
Central Provinces, mainly, it -.yould _appear, w1th ~ v1ew to 
providing a procedure for deahn!! w1th cases regardmg .tenant 
right. But the extension of this Act was a mere makesh1ft and 
was adopted only because some sort of Rent Act w~s needed. 
In fact, in view of the probability of ~n early. c~ange rn the law 
in the direction of increasing the penod quahfymg a tenant for 
occupancy ri~ht. the record of this right, when based solely on 
the ground of 12 years' possession, was ordered. to be m~de 
subject to anv further alteration of the law ~nlargm~ the penod 
required to ~ive a title hY: prescription. Th1s. tentative arrange-
ment, as has been mentwned above, gave r1se to the termP 
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"absolute" and "conditional" occupancy tenant, the former 
being a tenant recorded with occupancy _right not subject. I? the 
condition referred to above, the latter bemg a tenant proviSIOnal
ly recorded as such under the Act of 1859, a purely tempo~ary 
nomenclature that has been preserved by subsequent legisla
tion, and also in the parlance of the people, among whom the 
terms shartia, that is, conditional, and bila shartia ma11msi or 
pukka maumsi, that is, unconditional or permanent occupancy, 
are commonly used to indicate occupancy and absolute
occupancy tenants. 

79. The statement of objects and reasons prepared at the 
time of the introduction of the Lan.J Revenue Bill-leave to 
introduce this Bill and the Tenancy Bill having been obtained in 
May 188(}--stated the position then prevailing as follows:-

"Throughout a considerable portion of the country there 
is little or no law regarding the settlement and the collection 
of revenue beyond what may be considered to be established by 
ancient usage. In some parts it is doubtful how far any written 
law applied; and elsewhere the only law is either the spirit of 
certain old Regulations of the Beneral Code, or half-forgotten 
rules which owe their binding force to the Indian Councils Act." 

Sir C. Grant, in moving for leave to introduce the Land 
Revenue Bill, ~ummed up the position in these words:-

Council pro- "When by degreec a more settled system was introduced, 
c:eedings of the the moderation of the land revenue assessment and the long 
2ldt ~YB~8~~ habituation of the people to executive guidance for a time kept 
j';uy 1880. administrative jars and legal difficulties in the background. Of 

late years, however, the diffusion of legal knowledge and the 
increasing facility for obtaining legal advice had on some occa
sions placed the Government and the land-revenue payers at 
arm's length, if not in actual collision; and although, by the 
exercise of some mutual forbearance, those cases had been com
promised or otherwise settled, it was high time that the rights 
and liabilities to each other of the Government and the land
holders should be clearly defined, and that land revenue admini
stration should I'O longer proceed more or less in the dark." 

It was not in this case the familiar phenomenon of law 
and contract ousting the reill,n of custom, as economic and 
social conditions became more complex. A whole new system 
of land revenue administration and landholding, with little 
foundation in ancient custom and usage, had been raised on 
the basis of executive regulations and instructions, and the 
need for le1lisl2tion became patent as soon as questions of the 
rights and liabilities of the Government, landholders and ten
ants arose. On the tenancy question there was the former 
ground of positive law-Act X of 1859-but as has been shown 
in a previous chapter, it was neither well adapted for the pur
pose of protecting tenant•' rights nor indeed had its extension 
to the Central Provinces been really intended to fulfil that pur
pose. Instructions for the preparations of bills to meet these 
wants were issued so far back as 1873, and the Land Revenue 
Bill and Tenancy Bill were brou!!ht before the Governor-Gene
ral's Legislative <;:ouncil, the former "to proivde for the assess
ment and collectiOn .of the lan.d ~evenue and for the main
tenance of the machmery reqUJred for those purposes," while 

' 
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the latter was "to complete the scheme of revenue adminis
tration by regulating the relations of landlords to tenants and 
the fund out of whi5=h the revenue was ultimately paid." 

80. The Land Revenue Act was passed in June 1881. In Act XVIII of 
the first place, to save the existing settlements made before the 1881. 
Act was passed, it was provided that they were to be taken as if 
they h.ad b~en made u~der the Act, while all claims to proprie-
!ary .nght •.n la!Jd. whtch ha~ been expressly decided to be 
mvahd or mfenor to the clatms of others in whose favour -an 
award had been made, were barred and no civil suit was allovoed 
to re-open them. The Act further gave a legal basis for future 
settlements; it regulated the assessment and collection of the 
land revenue, the powers of Revenue Officers, the procedure of 
settlement, the preparation and maintenance of the record-of-
rights, survey ·:ind village management. The Act of 1881 as 
amended in 18R9 and 181)8, remained in force till 1917, wher{ an 
entirely new Act was passed in the local Legislative Council. 
By the Act of 1889 the revenue law was amended and addei to Act XVI of 
in several important particular,. The exclusion from the appli- 1889. 
cation of the Act of the zamindaris scheduled under the Sche-
duled Districts Act (XIV of 1874) was withdrawn and all the 
zamudaris then became subject to the provisions of the Act. 
The law relating to sir or permanent home-farm land was modi-
fied, and provision was made for givinl!. lessees or thekadars of 
villal!es protected status, if they had long possession or had 
founded or improved them. A procedure was laid down for a 
raiyatwari settlement of Government land on the general lines 
of the Bt>mhay system, which had already been adopted in the 
villages settled in the raiyatwari method in the Chanda district. 
Provision was also made for regulating the partition of mahals. 
In 1898, among other matters, further amendments were made in 
the law of sir land, the protected status of thekadars and the 
partition of estates. Before considerinl! the nature of the enact-
ment effected in 1917, it will he convenient to follow the course 
of the tenancy lcl!islation which complemented the land revenue 
le::!islation described above. 

81. The first Tenancy Bill was brought forward in the Act IX of 
Imperial Council in May 18RO at the same meeting as the Land 1883. 
Revenue Bill but it did not become law till 1883. Sir C. IIbert, 
in moving th~ consideration of the select committee's reports on Council Pro
the Hill, in order to show the peculiar circumstances which the ioe~•Jgs 88<{ 
legislation had to meet, reviewed the system. ?f land to;n!lre ~re- 1 

une I • 
vailing in the province previou~ to tho; Bntlsh admmts~ratlon 
and that established bv tt. After showmg how the creation of 
landlord and rent-payim!. tenant, in. the E!J~Iish sense of the 
words. out of patcl and revenue-paymg cultivators, was a deve-
lopment of the British system of lonS!-term settlements, he 
dePcribed how the class of absolute-occupancy tenants was 
created at the time of settlement as a result of the orders ~~own • 
as Circular G issued in 186S, while the second class of condtttO.nal Settle me 0 t 
occupancy tenants owed their rights to the 12-years possessiOn Code, 1863 
rule of Act X of IRS9. App. VII. 

"We found a hodv of cult~vators," he said, "paying revenue 
to the RtatP through their village head~en. Un?er, 3nd for the 
purposes of, the revenue system whtch we mtroduced, we 
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converted the headmen into proprietors· or landlords, the culti· 
vators into their tenants, and the payments made by the cultiva· 
tors into rent. We took a man who had no motive but to 
make a fair apportionment of the State demand, and who, even 
after he became a contractor for, or a farmer of, that demand, 
did not conceive that he could reap a legitimate profit by 
enhancing the rents of the raiyat. We took this man and made 
him proprietor of the soil. We made the Government raiyats 
his tenants, and we gave him a legal power to raise his rents and 
at the same time a motive for exercising that power. Instead 
of using our utmost endeavours to sqeeze out of him every penny 
which he could succeed in extracting by fair means or foul from 
the cultivator of the soil, we reduced his revenue assessments to 
such a level as left him a substantial margin of profit; and we 
secured him in the enjoyment of this margjn for. a long term of 
years. We saw indeed that the changes which we had introduced 
would tend to benefit the new proprietary class unduly at the 
expense of the cultivators, and we endeavoured to give the latter 
some kind of protection, partly by means of a law, which having 
been, framed for a widely different set of conditions, was applied, 
as a temporary makeshift, to the Central Provinces, but mainly 
by means of stipulations and declarations inserted in the settle
ment records. But we always recognized the imperfect, provi
sional and transitory nature of the arrangements thus made." 

"Under these circumstances there will be little dispute as 
to the necessity for legislation, or as to the main principles on 
which legislation should proceed. The necessity for legislation 
was rccO!(Jlized as long ago as 1873, when Mr. Jones, the Chief 
CommissiOner, was entrusted with the duty of framing a ~uitable 
law for regulating the relation of landlord and tenant in the 
Central Provinces. And as to the principles of legislation, it is 
clear that we must not allow what was intended to be a boon to 
the immediate revenue-payers to be a curse to tho~e from whom 
the revenue is ultimately derived. In giving the proprietary 
right to one class the Government neither intended nor had a 
right to injure the status of another and much larger class; and 
if it is found that the change which we have introduced has 
injured that sta1us we are not only justified in devising, but 
bound to devise, measures for remedying that evil. Our ol5ject, 
then, should be to protect· the tenant, so far as it is practicable 
to protect him by legislation, and the only question is what form 
that protection should take." 

82. The Act passed in 1883 therefore defined the rights and 
liabilities of the existing classes of tenants, the absolute-occu
pan~y tenant (in this, ~a&e following closely the existing record• 
of-nghts), the (conditiOnal) occupancy tenant, and the class 
previomly known as· tenants•at-w!ll, but converted by the Act 
into ~rdinary tenant~; and' added a further class that of sub
tenants. lmport"n' questions of the transfer of holding, enhance
ment of rent, ejectment of tenants, acquisition· of tenant· rights 
and improvements in holdin~ were dealt with. 

Council Pro- To deal particularly with the questions of the fixation of 
ceedinga or the rent and the transferability of holdings-the absolute-occupancy 
18~7. Jmwarr tenant's rent was to be fixed by the Settlement Officer for the 
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period of settlement, while the rent of an occupancy tenant wa• 
to be Jixed by him and could not thereafter be enhanced for te~ 
years. The rent of an ordinary tenant on the other hand was left 
to be Jixed between him and his landlord, but if he refused to 
accept an enhancement and the landlord had recour~e to a Reve
nue Officer, the increased rent fioced by the latter would not be 
again raised within seven years. The absolute-occupancy tenant 
had the power to transfer his holding subject to the landlord's 
right of pre-emption, while the powc; of the occupancy tenant 
to transfer his holding to any person other than one who would 
lle an heir or was a co-sharer, was subject to the landlord's 
consen~. The Act pa~ed in 1883 was amended in a few parti-
culars 1n 1~9; among the~e changes, modifications affecting sir Act XVII of 
land nc~ess1tated by the Simultaneous amendment of the Land 1889. 
Revenue Act were effected, the Act was extended to the sche-
duled districts, and a chapter was introduced dealing with 
village service tenants. 

83. Further experience of the working of the Act since its 
~mendment in 1889 showed the necessity for amendment in some 
matters of importance, notably in the matter of the fixation of 
tenant's rents. The rise in prices during the eighties and nine
ties led to a l!reat enhancement of the rents of ordinary tenants 
in certain districts, particularly in Hoshangabad, and the 
experience of the second round of settlements, at which the 
Settlement Officer could only reduce an ordinary tenant's rent 
witb the malguzar's consent, showed the necessity of a provision 
in the law empowering the Settlement Officer to fix all rents. 
This was provided in the Act of 1898, under which the Settle- Act XI of 
mcnt Officer was empowered to fix rems authoritatively at the 1898

· 
settlement. As the changes required were numerous, the Acts 
of 1883 and 1889 were repealed and a new Act was passed con- Act XVI of 
solidating and amending the law on the subject; this Act, sub- 1898. 
ject to small amendments made in the following year and in 
1917, remained in force until 1920. Other important features 
of the new Act were the withdrawal of the power of transfer 
from occupancy and ordinary tenants, the reservation to pro-
prietors of occupancy rights in sir land when they sold their 
proprietary rights and the further protection of sub-tenants. 

84. In the Land Revenue Act, II of 1917, the substance of 
the Act of 1881, as amended, was followed, but the subject
matter re-arranged and redrafted on modern lines, and points 
on which doubts had been raised are cleared up. The pro
visions affecting settlement policy were amplified and systema
tized. Among these Chapter V, which deals with maps, re
cords and boundaries, prescribes definitely what the record-of
rij.(hts prepared at settlement shal) consist of.. Chapter V~ is 
concerned with settlement operations, and 1t marks an lm
port:mt development in that it gives much greater publicity 
to the starting ol. operations in a district, as it provides that 
tlw proposals for the rc;settleme~t shall be. ~ublis.hed for criti
cism. In connection wllh the v11lage a?mmlst_rallon paper or 
wajib-ul-arz the Settlement Officer IS required to record 
arranl!ements and decide disputes among shareholders regarding 
the system of manage.ment .of the village. Chapter XIII syste
matize& the law deahn!l w1th the assessment and settlement 
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of raiyatwari villages and the conditions on which survey num
bers are alloted and held. In Chapter XIV, which contains 
miscellaneous provisions, are enumerated the rights and powers 
of the Go,•ernment and its assignees over mines and quarries. 
Further details of the modifications of the law introduced by 
this Act are given in the introduction to it published in Volume 
I of the Land Revenue Manual. 

85. By Act I of 1920 the tenancy law was completely re
enacted. The chan~es made in the law are described in full 
in the introduction to the Act published in Volume I of the 
Land Revenue Manual, but the more important may be men. 
tioned here. The bill as introduced was modelled on the Act 
of 1898, and it was intended originally only to elucidate and 
settle points on which doubts and differences of opinion had 
arisen, but in the select committee it was ·decided to go much 
turther. Complaints had often been made that the existing 
aran!;\ement of the law made it difficult to follow, and it was 
therefore decided to recast the bill as introduced into the Coun
cil on clearer and more logical lines. fhe clauses were there
fore extensively re-arranged. The other great chan!le is also 
really more one of form than of substance. It has been shown 
above that in the early days before the regular settlements 
village sentiment held that so long as a cultivator paid the 
sum assessed on his land he should hold it from year to year. 
The exotic ideas, based on English notions of landlord and 
tenant, which were introduced at the .~rst settlements, sought 
to create a class of tenants-at-will, and while the prescriptive 
quasi-rights of the cultivators of long >landing were protected 
in one way or another, as described in the preceding chapters, 
new comers were left to settle the terms of their tenure of 
their land with their landlords. Even as early as the first Ten
ancy Act of 181!3 it was recognized that this relationship was 
foreign to feelings of the people, and that Act converted the 
tenants-at-will into ordinary tenants with a defined status and 
protection trom arbitrary ejectment. Their position was 
strengthened in the Act of 18Y8, which gave the Settlement 
Officer power to fix all rents and consequently enabled him to 
reduce the rents of ordinary tenants which he deemed excessive. 
Gradually with the increasing value of l~nd the malguzars re
alized that there were other ways of making money out of a 
village than by enhancing rents, the chief being the levying of 
premia or nazarana on the giving out of a land to a new tenant. 
This practice is dwelt on in all rec::ent settlement reports, espe
cially that of Nagpur. Moreover If rents were enhanced du
ring the currency of a settlement, resettlement involved loss 
to the malguzars, whereas if rents were allowed to remain 
stagnant and the malguzars realized the henefits of rising __flrices 
in other ways, resetllement proved profitable to them. Hence 
the traditional sentiment of the cultivator that his payments 
should be enhanced only when the Government demand was 
raiRed, though at first frequently violated, came to prevail 
and for many years it has been most unmual for malguzars t~ 
interfere with rents. In other ways too the status of ordinary 
tenants ha? gradually approxi}llated to that of occupancy ten
ants and tt was therefore dectded hy the Select Committee to 
aboi'ish the class of ordinary tenant and to convert all such into 
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o~cupancy tcn:onts. This apparently radical change was effected 
w1~h t~e full approval o.f the landlord class, and though many 
po!nt>. 111. the 1 enancy Rill were ke.enly debated in the Council, 
11 .'s s•gn•f•cant of ~he extent to wh1ch traditional ideas had pre
vailed over those Imported by the framers of the land revenue 
system that no dissentient voice was raised against the proposed 
change. 

~6. Apart. from the general enactments mentionerl above, ViJe · State
spen.al. leg•slallon has been unrlertaken for the protection of ment of Objects 
ahong1nal landowners and to ~ecure their retention on the land. and Reasons of 
It was found that in parts of the province, particularly in the the . Central 

t '- k ·· d 1 l"k l\1 dl · b 1 · h Provmces l...and mos uac "·'r racts 1 e an a, propnetors e ongmg to t e AI" · a· 11 · 1 d · "d b · · I h 1enauon 1 . s1mp e an 1mprov1 ent a ongma castes, w o are at a great dis-
adv~ntagc in dealing with their creditors who are not infrequent-
ly moneylenders non-re~ident in the tract, were being r.tpidly 
di.pos,essed of their villol\es. A bill was presented in the local 
l.egislative Council on the line> of similar lel\islation in other 
provinces and became the Central Provinces Land Alienation 
Act, II of 1916. The Act, which applies only to such areas and 
such castes as :1rc speci:llly notified, requires that the sanction 
ui the Deputy Commissioner should be obtained to the perman-
ent alicn:otion of land by an aboriginal proprietor to a non-
aboriginal and imposes certain restrictions on mortgages given by 
an abori>!in:tl to a non-aboriginal. 

CHAPTER IX.-SURVEY 

87. The first settlement in the Central Provinces to be 
carried out with maps and records was that in which proprie
t:tn· ri_ghts were granted. llnder the system of summary 
o;etilemcnts followed by the British administration up till that 
period, the need for an accurate survey and record of the va
rious holdings of the various classes with interests in the land 
had not been felt. Under the Maratha administration the 
demand on each village, which in those days was not fixed by 
the assets of the villages but rather hy the ~.eeds of the. G?vern
ment of the d:ty, as described in Chapter II, was . d1stnbuted 
oYer the cultivators on a rou~th and ready companson of the 
capacity of their holdings, and so far as it wa.s !lc;cessary for 
their area to be known for this purpose, the pnm•ttve measure
ment of seed capacity or the work it afford~d to the. plou~h 
wiflced. Under the Muhammadan rule .wh!ch preYaded m 
Nimar and parts of Wardha and Na.>!pur d1stncts, under Todar Fuller, p. 17. 
Mal's system, the assessment had heen. made by area, and the 
cultiYatcd and cultiv.tblc area of each village w~s care~ully app-
raised, and in the Zainahad pargana !"£ the N1mar d1stnct at 
least it was :tctually measured. But !•II the regular settleme~t 
of the sixties there was no systematic. surY':Y1 and althou~h 
measurements were t:~ken in the earlter Bnttsh settlements, 
they were of " rough description :tnd were. us~d only as a 
guide There was moreover strong local ob]ectton to. ~urveys 
hcin,,· made. Lieut.-Col. Smith, one. of the fi_rst. Bn.ttsh ad-
mini~trators in Nimar, who served tn the dtstrtct m 181~, 
attempted to carry out the measurement of the Ian<~ butbfodunh, 
when he began it that it g:tve ~treat offence and d!st~r e t e 
minds of the people as militating a!!ainst the preJudices the 
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customs prevailing in the country. The destructive blights 
that occurred in the Nerbudda country about 1830 were attri
buted by the ignorant maslles to the frequent measurement of 
the ground and inspection of fields for settlement purposes, 
which was looked upon, as we were told by Sir William Slee
man, as a kind of incest of the Great Mother. The following 
extract from the Settlement Report of the Saugor District in 
1835 will serve to illustrate the position when the first long
term settlement was made:-

Saugor Settle- "The measurement on record W$ made prior to the last 
ment, 1835, settlement, 2nd I have not unciertaken another, because they 
P· 9. (sic) are expensive, create much dissatisfaction amongst mal

guzars and cultivators, afford great room for peculation and 
oppression, and when perlormed by the instruments at my com
mand, are crowded with errors and gross miscalculations. 
But erroneous as the last undoubtedly was, I have nevertheless 
found it of some use in a general comparison of villages with 
one another." 

Sleeman, 
~~and 194. 

The difficulty of the task of mapping the holdings of a 
village and keeping abreast of the constant changes seemed in
superable, even to a progressive and far-seeing officer like Sir 

PP· William Sleeman, whose remarks are worth quoting. He 
wrote some time before 1844, "Every holding becomes sub
divided when the cultivating proprietor (i.e., the cultivator or 
tenant in our words) dies and leaves m.ore than one child ........ . 
... . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

Thus the field map which represents an estate one year 
will never represent it fairly five years after; in fact, we might 
almost as well attempt to map the waves of the ocean as field
map the face of any considerable area in any part of India." 
What at that time seemed impossible has been done. Con
ditions have altered so as to make it less difficult anci organi
zation has sought to keep the work once accomplished as far 
as possible correct and up to date. In the North-Western 
Provinces since 1833, i.e., before the time when the above ex
tract was written, every settlement of the land revenue had been 
accompanied by the preparation of detailed village maps, show
ing each field, even the smallest a few yards square, with a 
separate number. 

88. When a •ettlement of such importance as that pro
claimed in 1854, which involved the conferment of proprietary 
rights was taken in hand, it was essential that the areas and 
position of the villages and holdings involved in the grant of 
rights of ownership should be ascertained and recorded in the 
best manner practicable, and in the proclamation a survey of the 

Nicholls, PP· whole country was ordered as a preliminary to the settlement 
336 to 348. enquiries. There was the model of the system established 20 

years before in North-Western Provinces to follow. 
It.iJJer para- The most that had been attempted previously was a rough 

~raph i6, p. measurement in order to ascertain field areas, and mapping had 
L5. not been aspired to. For the proprietary right settlement, It 

was decided that every village was to be surveyed with the plane 
tahle and mapped in detail, and this survey was carried out 
between 1863 and 1868. A sun•ey of village lands by professional 
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agency wa.s effected almost pari passu with the cadastral survey 
by patwans, but the two operations were conducted quite inde
pendently and the measurements were plotted on different scales 
one being used merely as a check upon the other. The measure: 
ments were generally rough and inaccurate. A field-map i.e. 
a map showing each field in its proper position with a separat~ 
number, which it bore throughout the village records, and drawn 
to scale was prepared for every khalsa village, and in some dis
tricts for zamindari villages ~s well, and the areas were calculated 
from the map by means of the talc square. In the Saugor
Nerbudda districts and in Nimar, patwaris were in existence, 
and the survey was in the main effected through their agency 
and was on the whole fairly well done. It commenced two or 
three years before the Mutiny, but the operations were inter
rupted for several years, and most of the work had subsequently 
to be re-done. In the Nagpur and Chhattisgarh districts no 
regular patwari staff existed, and the survey had at the outset to 
be effected by amins imported from the North-Western Prov
inces. In these districts the work was as a rule of ·very inferior 
quality and the records as well as the maps have been found to 
contain very many gross errors. It was concluded in an extra
ordinarily short space of time, considering the enormous size of 
the area dealt with, and under these circumstances a certain 
amount of bad work was inevitable. The rapidity .with which 
the work was pushed on may be judged of from the fact that the 
survey of the 5.000 square miles included in the khalsa portion 
of the Raipur district was effected in six years. A professional 
cadastral survey party would have considered it good work to 
complete this area in eight years. 

89. In order to correct the rou!!h measurements of the old · Page viii, In
survey and to replace the old village maps, whic~ had not been ~~.d~~·~o::. eo": 
kept up to date, complete resurvey and remappmg were neces- Code 1891. 
sary for the twenty years settlements of the nineties. The ' 
survey was effected on an improved system. It consisted of 
two distinct processes-

()) A preliminary traverse survey conducted by profession
al agency. 

(2) The filling in of field details by the local patwari staff. 
Under this system, as at the previous settlement, the village 
lands were surveyed professionally as well as by the local. pat
waris, but with this important difference that ~he profess!O!Jal 
survey formed the basis of the loc.al field survey, mstead of bemg 
conducted independently and bemg merely used as a check. 
The work of the profe•sional surveyors was cl?nfined to trav.ers
inl! that is, to the dctermin~tion of fixed pomts at conve':lte!JI 
po;itions on the villaP.e boundary and. where nec.essary ~tth!n 
the village area by means of the theodoltte and cham, and tt dtd 
not extend to a field-to-field survey. The. traverse was. run 
round each village with stations about 30 chams apart, and tf tte 
village was a large one, it was s~pplemented by one or more su -
traverse< running across the vtlla~e lands. The boundary. of 
e~ch village was thus determined by a number of fixe1 pomts, 
the distances of which from each other we.re accura.te Y m.ea-

d • d th local survey was connected wtth the trtangulatton 
sure , an e • . S Th d t · the of the Grand Trigonometrtcal urvey. e survey a a, tn 
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way of angles and linear measurements thus obtained, were re
corded accurately and fully in a field-book, and from them 
traverse plots on the scale of 16' to the mile were prepared, 
thus providing a >keleton map of each village, showing the ·posi
tion of a series of theodolite stations lying round or within the 
village boundary. From the data recorded in the field-book, 
given as a starting point any one of the fixed stations of the 
traverse, the other stations can be rapidly picked up. This is 
important for the maintenance or re-demarcation of villa~e 
boundaries, especially where the boundary is an inter-state one 
and disputes concerning it may arise, in the course of which 
some of the marks over the fi"ed points may be removed, and 
for this reason close attention is paid to the upkeep of the marks 
(known as cllandas and mrmaras) erected over such traverse 
points, and particularly to the points at the trijunction of these 
village boundaries (called clrabrttras or ti.~addas). 

The detailed The local agency employed to fill in interior details on these 
olotting. traverse plots was that of the '·illage patwaris, used not as a gene

ral district staff, but each man for the survey of the villages in 
his own circle, and a brge staff of these village officials was 
organized for the purpose. This system, while it may have in
creased the difficulty of supervision, offered very great advan
tages in utilizing to the full the local knowledge of the patwari, 
and in fixing responsibility for had work, as the patwari was 
always at hand t0 answer for errors at whatever time they 
might he disco,·ered. The traverse maps were made over to the 
patwaris, who, by chaining from one station to another and 
across from line to line, plotted in the details of the actual 
village and field boundaries. The method of survey was pre
cisely that of the professional cadastral survey adopted a few 
years before in the North-Western Provinces, hut instead of the 
whole of the work-plotting as well as traversing-being per
formed by professional a~ency, it was devided into two opera
tions, one of which--;-that performed with the theodolite and 
chain and requiring accurate angulation--was carried out by pro· 
fessional surveyors, while the other-the field plottin!!, which is 
comparatively simple-was effected by the patwaris. It is claim
ed for this ,ystem that it is exceedinl!ly economical, and that it 
is at the same time accurate. As the work of the patwaris is 
confined within the traverse lines laid down by the professional 
surveyor, errors affecting the village total area are almost 
impossible, and as the effect of the suh-traverses is to sub-divide 
the vilbge off into sections, an error, should one occur, is local
ized and doe~ not _affect th.c whole of lhe subsequent plotting. 
The method 111 whrch the Important process of area calculation 
is effected is that followed in professional cadastral survey, i.e., 
areas are calculated mechanically from the maps by the plani
meter and acre comb, instead of hy the more clumsy fashion of 
mensuration as had heen the practice in previous surveys. In 
addition to preparing the map the duty was imposed on the 
patwari of keeping it up to date by recordin~ the annual chan~e' 
but experience has shown that the ideal of the maps always bein~ 
correct has not heen attained. The task is not an easy one and 
demands r.ot only carefully work hut close Fupervision, for even 
in most settled district change• are comtantly occurring. Step~ 
are now being taken to improve the system of maintenance. 
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In the less settled portions of the zamindaris where cultiva
tion was very Ructuating, such elaborate survey' was impossible 
~nd was not atte!llpted. In some places even the traverse was 
left undone and 10 others there was a traverse but no internal 
~ur~·ey or only a very rough one. In this general introduction 
11 1s however unnecessary to go into details of the procedure 
followed. 

CHAPTER X.-PROCEDURE 

90 .. The procedure adopted by the Maratha Government 
fo_r settlmg the land revenue has been explained already, and it 
will suffice here to recall that the assessment was made annually 
and that its amount was fixed in the first place for the pargana 
and then ~i•tribu!ed amongst. the -:illages by _the pargana officer 
or kamac•Js/zdar, 10 consultatiOn With the VIllage patels, who 
were responsible for apportioning the village demand among the 
raipts, the share of responsibility assi<;ned to the latter being 
hascd on a rough estimate of the capacity of their holdings. The 
Muhammadan system, on the other hand which had prevailed 
in a limited portion of the province, th~ugh overwhelmed by 
the Maratha practice, did appraise the area and capacity of each 
village and imposed fixed area rates, which were supposed to 
represent the value of one-third of the produce. An account 
h:~s already been given of what was done in the British settle
ments in the Saugor-Nerbudda country in the way of a field-to
field survey, and the standard" laid down from time to time for 
the percenta~e of assets to be taken as revenue and for the dura
tion of the settlements have been explained. The manner in 
which the Settlement Offi<·er's responsibilities in the task of 
actual assessment of the land revenue demand and in the import
ani duty of recording the rights of the parties with whom the 
settlement wos made or who were interested in the settlement 
were discharged at the various settlements has now to' be 
examined. The earlier short-term settlements were of a sum
man· nature, and the revenue demand was fixed on general 
considerations. The methods adopted at the first quinquennial 
settlement of the Saugor District were probably typical of those 
all o\·er the early ceded districts and they may be described in 
the words of Mr. Fraser, Settlement Officer in 1835. "Coming Saugor Settle
to a recently ceded territory, which had been thrown into a statement Report, 
of the J!re~test disorder and confusion, the regulation of its 1830, ~- 15 4, 
asse<sment was necessarily ~n undertakin!! of the most arduous paugrap · 
description ......... The two first Settlement Officers made every 
enquiry in their power to enable them to act upon the safest 
ground. The information collected from other sources. was 
ne\·erthelcss extr<.'mely suspicious and unsatisfactory, and 10 the 
encl impreS>ed with tho belief in the superior value of the records 
of Maratha collections, they were mainly guided by the accounts 
fm the last 10 ve:ITS of their administration, and as they UJ;~fortu-
nately referred· most commonly to those ~ears in_ which the c_ol-
lections wt••e highest, their l:tbours t~~mmated m an ~xce~s1ve 
demand." Grc:1t contr:tsts in the f<.'rllhty of the _lan~s 10 dtffer-
cnt tract·' :~nd ,.illages, the necessity for the equahzntwn t;>f rents 
~nd economic considerations ari~ing out of the restoratiOn. of 
peac" and order were not attended to, and marked Ructua!lons 
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of prices during the early years of the British administration 
made the position more difficult than it had been under the 
Maratha rule, while the change from a one-year to a five-year 
term of settlement made it all the more necessary to make allow
ance for varying circumstances. The second quinquennial settle
ment was no more adapted to the special circumstances of the 
country at a time when the restoration of the prosperity of patels 
and cultivators alike depended on lenient and easy rates of 
assessment, and the Settlement Officer, "who was remarkably 
sanguine in his expectations of revenue, acted upon the rule of 
accepting the highest offer given in for a village," and his de
mands were everywhere too high. The complete breakdown of 
the assessment obtained by such methods, which had resulted in 
the demand being fixed higher than could be realized one year 
with another or indeed during a succession of favourable years, 
is described in the extract from Mr. R. M. Bird'& report of 

29• 1934-35 quoted in Chapter III above. At the 20 years settlement, 
which was begun shortly afterwards, more liberal and enlighten
ed methods were introduced, and systematic efforts were made 
to arrive at the fair and equal assessment prescribed in the rules 
drawn up for the settlement. The procedure adopted was sum
mary. The Settlement Officer of Saugor, whme report of that 
time has already been quoted, described his own method thus:-

"My principal guide at this settlement has been. personal 
observation, on successive visits, of the situation, condition, and 
circumstances of the different villages and their inhabitants, and 
a careful examination of the numerous changes of occupancy 
which have occurred in the lists of mal·guzars; and my anxiety 
to reduce our demands to a moderate and appropriate scale has 
led me from time to time to review and reconsider all my settle
ments." 

l'raser, 
para. 3. 

The Settlement Officer, in accordance with these methods, 
examined the previous history and circumstances of the tract and 
made a close study par~ana by pargana of the principal crops and 
their prices, appropriation of villages and dispossession of mal
guzars the statistics of the previous demand and collection of 
the la~d revenue. The villa~es were ~ssessed either collectively 
in tal uqs or separately and individually, the latter being the 

P· 50, usual procedure. 

NichoJle. 
346. 

The method of assessment adopted in Nimar at the revision 
of settlement in 1847 may be bricAy noticed. The operations 
included. the measurement. of t~e land, without however the 
preparat1on of maps, the d1mens1ons of each field being entered 
in a khasra or field hook and its area roughly calculated from 
them. Its rent was then revised by a panchayat under the super 
intendence of a Deputy Collector. The result, on the whole
was a small increase in the rental amountin~ to two per cent' 
but the revenue demand was considerably reduced owing to th~ 
reduction of the share of asset which was taken by the Govern
ment. 

91.. For .the F!'ttlement. of the sixti~s, which was to confer 
p. propnetary n~h!B 10 land, 11 was essent1al that clear directions 

should be given ngarding the responsibilities of Settlement 
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Officers. The directions are contained m the proclamation o 
1854, and have already been quoted in Chapter III above, bu 
may be reproduced again here for convenience sake. 

"Previous to the new settlement a survey of the whole 
country will take place and each person's possession and lengtl 
of time of possession will be enquired into and recorded. 

"The extent of cultivation, the nature of crops and 01 
cultivation, the nature and capability of the soil, the extent ol 
and fit for cultivation but not yet cultivated, the oxtent of jungle 
and uncrulturable land, the number of inhabitants, cultivator! 
and non-cultivators, the number of wells, tanks, ploughs, etc., 
etc., will all be enquired into and recorded. 

"The Settlement Officer will then fix what he thinks to be 
a fair jama with reference to the cultivated and culturable land 
and, after this has been done, he will confer the zamindari right 
upon such person or persons as he may believe to have the best 
claims to mch, agreeably to orders and rules sent to him for his 
guidance." 

Similarly the recognition of absolute and conditional 
occupancy tenant right during the course of the settlement im
posed on the Settlement Officer the responsibility of careful 
investigation and record of those properly entitled to these 
rights. The work of the Settlement Officer at the settlement, be
sides the survey which has alrt!ady been dealt with, and a full 
investigation of the circumstances of the tract, included an enquiry 
into the facts and rights of possession, the settlement of claims to 
proprietary right and tenant rights, the preparation of a record
of-rights and the assessment of the land revenue. In respect of 
the duties attaching to the verification and record-of-rights, he 
exercised functions of a judicial nature: he had in fact in con
ferring proprietary rights to effect what had been done largely 
either by legislation or by judicial enquiry in other provinces. 
The. results of his decisions were embodied in the record-of
right which he prepared. He was guided by the general instruc
tions laid down in the compilation known as the Settlement Code 
of 1863 and the circulars added thereto. He had also to frame 
an administration paper, or wajib-ul-arz, setting forth accurately 
the liabilities of the various parties interested in each village. 

He had also to settle the assessment of the land revenue, 
and it is necessary to indicate the various considerations used 
as guides by Settlement Officers in fixing the revised revenue. 
The Settlement Code of 1863 did not contain instructions on the 
principles on which or the methods by which the assessment of 
the land revenue was to be determined. Certain guides, how
ever, were prescribed by executive orders, which were as 
follows:-

(1) The soil-rate rent or revenue. 
(2) Plough revenue. 
(3) The produce revenue. 
(4) The average incidence of revenue per cultivated acre. 
(5) The existing assets as returned by the patwaris. 
(6) The supposed or corrected assets . 

. (7) The present revenue. 
Most officers placed most reliance on the three last mentioned 
guides. 

Fuller pp. 2S 
and 2 ·. 
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The "soil-rate rent of revenue" was obtained by multiplying 
the cultivated area under each soil in a village by a rent-rate 
or revenue-rate which was assumed to represent its real annual 
rental or revenue value. The scale of soil rates varied a great 
deal in different villages, and as a rule the first step toward~ 
this calculation was to throw the villages into groups, or chaks, 
for each of which a different scale of •ates was adopted.· 

The "plough revenue" was obtained by multiplying the 
number of ploughs in a villzge by a figure which was supposed 
to represent the average annual rental payable by a plough, and 
taking half of the result to represent the revenue. The multi
plier was as a rule obtained merely by dividing the rental of the 
chak by the number of ploughs in it. It worked therefore by 
applying to a particular set of circumstances an average which 
was partly based on that set of circumstances and was there
fore to some extent a case of arguing in a circle. So far too 
as the "soil-rates" were derived from averages of existing rents 
(as in most cases they professedly were), their use is open to the 
same criticism. 

The "produce revenue" was the revenue obtained by taking 
a share of the annual village produce as calculated from the area 
under each crop and its average outturn and value. 

The "average incidence of the revenue" was used to com
pare the village with the chak as a whole. The revenue pro
posed for the chak was divided by the total cultivated area of 
the chak, and the same process was gone through in the case 
of each village in the chak and the results compared. The guide 
was a very rough one. 

It will be noticed that the use of the two last guides implies 
the framing of a revenue for the chak befor..: the framing of a 
revenue for the village; in fact, it involved assessment on the 
Maratha system of from aggregate to detail. 

The "existing assets" were the assets as shown in the village 
papers of the time, and the "supposed or corrected assets" were 
the assets obtained by examining the village papers and raising 
the rent recorded against the malguzar's home-farm or any pri
vileged tenants to a figure justified by competition rents paid in 
the village. 

The "assets" on which the assessment was to be based were 
to be the "real assets" and not merely the "existing assets," or, 
in other words, a village was to be assessed according to the rent 
which the proprietor ought to receive, if the tenants paid up 
to the full letting value of their land. It is obvious that an 
assessment on this assumption would justify in many cases a con
siderable increase in existing rents, and it was accordingly provid
··d that, as soon as an assessment was announced, operations 
should be undertaken for facilitating the "re-adjustment of rents". 
An authoritative enhancement of rents by the Settlement Depart
ment was not permitted, and it was expressly laid down that 
"rents must be left to adjust themselves". The new assessment 
was announced to the malguzars and raiyats, and they were then 
directed to settle amongst themselves the rental enhancements 
which could be fairly made, and when they had come to a decision 
the revised rents were recorded by the Settlement Officer. As a 
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rule very little resulted from this procedure, and the enhancement 
of rents which ensued was usually inconsiderable. It should be 
noted, however, that this was probably in many cases due to the 
matter having received small attention. It was left almost entire
ly to subordinates and was frequently not carried out till after 
the officer who made the settlement had left the district. This 
may be partly accounted for by the fact that over a large area of 
the provinces the re-assessment resulted in a decrease of revenue 
and under these circumstances there seemed no very strong reaso~ 
for assisting the malguzars to increase their rental. 

The use which was made of the guides was very unequal, 
some Settlement Officers religiously using each in turn for a 
justification of their proposals, whilst others openly rejected most 
of them as absolutely useless. 

The results of this general investigation into the condition 
uf the district and the measures taken by the Settlement Officer 
in dealing with his various duties were presented in full in his 
final report on the settlement. 

92. Before the settlements concluded in 1863 and the fol
lowing years were revised, important changes were made in 
the principles of assessment. Assets being more strictly defined, 
a system of fixing their amount was devised based on inductive 
and deductive methods and depending ultimately on the detailed 
cl~ssification of land according to the capacity of the soil. The 
system was described in full in the Introduction to the Settle
ment Code of 1891, from which the following passage is taken :-

"In considering the system on which the land revenue is System of 
assessed, it will be convenient to omit raiyatwari villages from assessment. 
~'-count at the outset. Malguzari, 2~mindari and muafi villages 
~re assessed by the determination of a lump sum for each village 
or separately partitioned portion of a village (mahal), for the 
p:1yment of which the proprietors of such village or mahal are 
jointly and severally responsihle. The assessment is then by 
villages (mnuzns), or mnhals, and not by plots, whether arbi-
trarily determined or representing actual fields, save in the case 
of malik-makbuza holdings, each of which bears a separate assess-
ment, calculated independently of the assessment of the village 
in which it is situated. The sum which is fixed as the revenue 
payahlc by each village or mahal is calculated by reference to 
the assets of such village or mahal. The "assets" include-- The "assets". 

(I) the rent actually payable by raiyats; 
(2) the fair rental value of the demesne (sir and khudkasht) 

lands, and of lnnds held by service tenants or 
dependants of the landlord; 

(3) the income derived from the village waste and such 
miscellaneous sources as tanks or fisheries (this 
head of assets is known as siwaiJ. 

"So far as the most important head of income is concerned 
-the cash rental-the term 'assets' as now used includes merely 
the landlord's actual rent receipts, and does not mean (as was 
formerly the case) a fair rental value of the land held by raiyats, 
irrespective of the rental actually payable, in cases where the 
rental actually payable fell short of a fair rental value by reason 
of the raiyat holding at less than a fair rent. 

13 
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Rentenhance- "In other words, if the rental of a village is too low, the 
"d:t-;the con- assessin~ officer must raise it to a proper figure by enhancemem 
:hi~~~':" .... on in detatl before he can take such proper figure as the 'rental 

' assets' for the purpose of his assessment. The payments o! 
malik-makbuzas and of absolute-occupancy tenants have remain
ed practically unchanged since the former settlement, and the 
large rise in prices, which has since taken place, has justified 
the imposition on them of a very substantial enhancement. The 
rents of occupancy tenants have, speaking generally, risen by 
much less than the full amount justifiable, and their rental also 
may fairly be raised. These three classes occupy 63 per cent of 
the total area held by raiyats, and the question of rent enhance
ment has been therefore one of very great importance. 

"In determining what is a fair rent for land of certain qua
lity in given village, two sets of considerations are brought into 
play, some arrived at inductively, being based on a careful 
examination of the rents paid by different classes of tenants over 
a large tract of country, and others obtained by deductive rea
soning, as, for instance, by contrasting the enhancement in rent
rate justified by the rise in prices with the rise which has actually 
occurred, as shown by the average incidence of rent per acre at 
the former settlement and at present. So far as the arguments 

lnd u c t i v e are inductive, they obviously rest on comparison; the extent to 
argwnenta for which a given rent can be raised is inferred by comparing it with 
enhancement. a number of other rents, and the argument is safe only when the 

comparison is a true one. The ordinary method of 
contrasting the pressure of different rents is hy comparing 
the rate per acre at which they fall on the land, but 
this is obviously only trustworthy when the different parcels of 
land are of precisely similar value. It very rarely happens that 
this is the case, and hence acreage rates are seldom of use except 
where they concern considerable tracts of country over which 
differences in individual holdings would cancel out. The super
ficial extent of land is only one of the numerous qualities which 
produces its value. The depth and quality of its soil and its 
situation are also matters for primary consideration, and any 

The "ooil- comparison which neglected them must be fallacious. The 
unit oyatem". instrument which is used to bring into account depth, quality 

and situation of soil as well as area is the 'wil·unit', a term 
combining all the qualities on which the productiveness of land 
depends. It would he possible to define a soil-unit as a given 
quantity of soil of a certain quality, or as an area yielding a 
certain amount of net produce, as for an instance 100 lbs. of 
wheat. But as the soil-unit is only used to express a relation it 
is needless to attach to it any absolute value of its own. If suffi~es 
to assume that an acre of a given class of soil contains a certain 
arbitrary number of soil-units, and then to state the relative value 
of other classes in terms of the number of soil·units they contain 
per acre, when compared with the class adopted as the standard 
or starting point. Thus if the productive value of an acre of 
each of three soils A, B and C is as 3: 2 : I. and B is taken as 
the starting point, the precise number of soil·units assumed to 
exist in an acre of B may be stated at any figure so long as the 
numher of units in A is put at i'iO per Cf'n~ more, and those in 
C at 50 per cent less. If, for instance, the number of soil·units 
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in an acre of soil B is taken as 32, the number in an acre of soil 
A will be 48, and that in an acre of soil C will be 16. 

"The first step in working the system is to ascertain the Land clasoin2• 

various classes of land occurring in the districts. Land is classed 
(1) according to its agricultural capacity (e.g., rice land, wheat 
land, etc.); (2) according to its natural soil, and (3) according 
to qualities in position, lie of surface, irrigability and so forth, 
which affect it advantageously or the reverse. Very great care 
is taken to ensure that the land classing is effected as accurately 
as possible the record being checked several times by independ-
ent a.l(ency. The next step is to determine the relative value 
of each class expressed in the number of soil-units per acre. 
This is no doubt a task of great complexity and difficulty. Much Soilfacton. 
may be learnt from the people, who however unwilling to give 
information regarding the absolute value of the land have no 
such hesitation in stating the value of a given plot in 
relation to that of another plot, as for instance that one is 
one and a half times as much as the other. The result of 
enquiries is carefully checked by numerous crop experiments 
effected to throw light on the net produce of the various land 
classes. Rents are paid in lump sums for holdings, which are 
usually very heterogeneous, and include a number of different 
soils. Rent analysis and comparison therefore can give but little 
assistance. A scale of factors having been framed showing the 
number of soil-units per acre of each land class when compared 
with other classes, the number of soil-units in each holding or Calculation of 
village is calculated by multiplying the area of each soil class soil-units. 
by the factor of the class. Thus, for instance, ISO acres of land 
fall into three soil classes, the factors for which are 32 for A, 
16 for B and 4 for C, the areas being respectively, 50, 75 and 
25 acres, the number of soil-units will be-

A 50 X 32 = 
B 75 X 16 = 
C 25 X 4= 

1.600 
1.200 

100 

Total .• 2,900 

"If the existing rental payment was Rs. 275, iis incidence The unit as a 
. . ld b R 275 1 5 We the soil standatd of per sotl-umt wou e s. 2 900 = · anna. re rental incidence 

classes differently distributed a~d the number of ~oil-u_nits le.ss, or pressure. 
what would seem prima facie to be a lower rent mtght m reahty 
[lress much more heavily. If, for inst.ance: the rent was only 
Rs. 225 instead of Rs. 275 and the classtficalton was-

A 25 X 32 = 800 
B 50 X 16 = 800 
C 75 X 4 = 300 

Total 1,900 

the incidence per soil-unit would be Rs. /:~o =(nearly) 2 annas 
per acre, and the rent would be much the heavier of the two. 

14 
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"A chain of unit incidences worked out in this ,way for a 
number of villages would show that some were paying much 
heavier than others. Amongst the causes which have produced 
these inequalities are inequality in previous revenue assessment, 
differences in the status of rai:yats affecting their liability to rent 
enhancement at the malguzar s pleasure, and what i• the most 
important of all--<iifferences in the treatment of the tenants by 
the malguzar, arising from the character of their personal rela
tions. If careful enquiry shows that there are no substantial 
reasons for the inequal i tie; thus discovered in rental pressure, 
there would be good ground for the enhancement of the lower 
payments. 

Deductive "Coming now to the second class of arguments used in rent 
arguments for enhancement, those obtained deductively from considerations 
rent enhance- based on the rise in prices, let it be supposed that prkes would 
ment. justify an enhancement of 33 per cent on rents paid at the former 

settlement, whereas a compaljson of the rental paid then and 
now, effected by contrasting the rate per acre in cultivation at 
both periods, shows that the rents considered in the aggregate, 
have risen by 10 per cent only a further enhancement of 23 per 
cent on the original rental, or of 20 per cent on the rental as it 
stands enhanced at present, is justified. The "soil-unit" system 
offers a means of distributinJ! this enhancement equitably, and 
with due reference to inequalities of pressure. The average in
cidence is calculated for all villages taken together, and amounts 
to, say, 1.5 anna. A 20 per cent enhancement raises this to 1.8 
anna, and this figure is taken as a g1lide in fixing the unit-rates 
adopted for ealculating the revised rental of the different villages. 

Use of the "In the hands of inductive reasoning, the system is then an 
soil-unit here as instrument for arriving at the amount of an enhancement; it 
di,.;rib'~ting ~~ seryes also as a mea_ns for fai~ly distr_ibuting an enhance.me~t 
aggregate en- arnvcd at hy deducttve reasonmg, as •t reduces every ra1yat s 
hancement. holding to, so to speak, a common denominator. This distribu-

Rate& for 
village noJ: 
the group. 

tion can he easily effected hy the multiplication of the sanctioned 
unit-rate into the number of units which each holding contains. 
The same result will he obtained by the use of a scale of acreage 
rates framed by multiplying the factors by the sanctioned unit
rates. 

the "A very important feature in the system is that each village 
for is considered separately and is rated, n<>t as fallinr, into a group 

or class, but with reference to its particular circumstances. In 
other words the rates are t•il/af!e rates and not group or parf!ana 
rates, the rate framed for the group being used as a general guide 
and nothing more. The assessing officer is able to t"ke into 
practical account the differences in the value of land which are 
so often found to exist between adjacent vill;~ges, and can more
over so shape his rate as to avoid the imposition of an unduly 
heavy per sa/tum enhancement, however well justified by other 
circumstances. As a general rule, a single rate is adopted for all 
the lands in a village, whether cultivated hy raiyats or the land
lord, hut in cases where to avoid a very large enhancement of 
rents a lower rate is adopted than would otherwise be warranted 
a ieparate 1"ate may be used for the valuation of the landlord'~ 
demes,ne. 
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"The village rate is used for the calculation of a revised Modificati on 
n:nt for each holding rn detail, but the rent so obtained is not of re!'ts given 
adopted without further examination, Remissions are allowed ~Yf V!llj!e 

1 
rate 

on improvements raising the class of land, which have been made .;p~ce a ac-
since the last preceding settlement, and on land under resting · 
fallow. The existing rental is further taken into careful account, 
and a remission granted where the exaction of the full revised 
rent would impose an undesirably large enhancement. The 
officer giving out the revised rents has ~)so discretionary powers 
to modify their amounts on good cause shown, subject to the 
condition that the total revised rental of the village stands as 
sanctioned. It may safely be assumed that a total, arrived at 
by the dct:tiled calculations and under the safeguards used, is 
fair for the village as a whole, and th:~t any errors in its distribu-
tion should cancel one another; as a matter of fact however, 
changes are very rarely called for at the time of announcement. 

"The addition of the average siwai income to the result of 
these rental calculations produces the total village assets on which 
the Government revenue assessment is based." 

93. Though, as time has gone on and experience accumulat- Summaty ot 
ed, many modifications of detail have been introduced and con- meth?d follow
tinue to be introduced in settlement procedure, especially in the ed m assess
more backward tracts, where many simplifications have been ment. 
adopted, the fund3mental principles remain the same. In 
a word, the Settlement Officer's object is to obtain a basis of 
comparison by reducing all land to a common denominator and 
to adjust and revise all payments of rent and revenue in the light 
of the statistics so obtained and his personal knowledge gained 
in detailed village to village inspection. The present day pro-
cedure is set forth in full in the Settlement Instructions issued 
between 1917 and 1920. 
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GLOSSARY OF VERNACULAR TERMS 

A in 

A mil 
A min 
Asami 
At 
Awal 
Bewar or Dahia culti

vation. 

Bhogra 

Bigah 
Bila shartia maurusi 
Chabutra 

Chak 

Chal 

Chanda 
Dahia 
Dak 
Dastak 
Dhara 

Doamli 

Do chanda 

Dovam 
nupasi .. 

The relative value given to a chat (q. ~.) 
field in the Maratha system assess
ment. 

A revenue official. 
Subordinate survey official. 
Cultivator. 
Unembanked rice land in Sambalpur. 
Lit. first, first class soil. 
A form of shifting cultivation practised 

by aboriginal tribes by burning down 
forest growth and sowing seed in the 
ashes. 

Used in Sambalpur as the equivalent of 
>ir (q. v.) 

A unit of area, less than an acre. 
Vide Mauitui. 
A survey mark at the meeting place of 

three villages. 
A g oup of villages for settlement pur· 

poses. 
Land to which under the Maratha system 

of assessment no fixed rental was 
assigned. Each chat field was given 
a relative value (ai11) and bore a corre
sponding proportion of the assess
ment fixed on the whole chal area
vide ai11 and dhara. 

A survey mark. 
Vide Bewar. 
Post. 
A writ. 
Rate of revenue assessment on each unit 

of ait1 (q. v.) 
Lit. under dual control, the tract of 

country acquired from the Nizam's 
dominions by the Marathas. 

Lit. two fold, term applied to the area 
of waste included in villages, approxi
mately double the cultivated area. 

Lit. second, second class soil. 
Corrupted from do biswi, 2-20ths, the 

amount of profits left to village lessees 
under the Maratha revenue system . 
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Elakadar or Ilakadar .. 
Gaontia 

Havildar 
lstiamalc 

Jagir 

Jagirdar 
Jama 
Jamabandi 
Jamadar 

Jhil 

Kabuliyat 

K adim Jotdar 

Kadim kashtkar 

Kamavishdar 
Kamil-jama 
Karkun 
Kisan 
Kotwar, Kotwal 
Kanisht 
Lag wan 

Lakhabatta 

Lambardar 

Mahajan 
Muhal 
Malguzat 

The holder o·' a tract of t.:rrito• J. 

Villag~ headman in the c~.atti<garh 
plain. 

Subordinate l\laratha revenue official. 
Formal engagement for the revenue of 

the year under the l\laratha system. 
An estate of greater or smaller extent 

held on favourable terms as to the 
payment of land revenue and usually 
with such incidents of tenure as im
partibility and primogeniture. 

The holder of ajagir (q. v.) 
Assessment. 
Rent-roll. 
Name gi\·en m Nimar 

established culti,·ator 
kashtkar and kadim 
elsewhere. 

for the lon~
called kadim 
jotdar (q. v.) 

Low-lying rice land rctcnti,·e of moisture, 
also a pond for irrigation. 

Acceptance of responsibility for the pay
ment of land rc,·enue. 

Term used in the south of the province 
corresponding to kadim kaslztkar in 
the north. 

A cultivator who at the first round of 
regular settlements was considered 
t? have strong enough prescriptive 
~1gh~s ba;;cd ~n long poss<·ssion to 
JUS~Ify h1s bemg protected againa• 
arbitrary enhancement or ejectment 
by the malguzar or to proprietary 
rights as a malik-makbuza (q. v.) 

Maratha pargara (q. v.) officer. 
Full revenue assessment. 
Clerk. 
Cultivator. 
Village watchman. 
Soil of inferior class. 
Record of the engagements made each 

ye_ar between the patels and the 
raryats. 

Periodical re-distribution of land in th 
Chhattisgarh plain. e 

Repr~sentati~e of the proprietary body 
m Its rei atwns with the Government 

Money-lender. ' 
Unit of revenue assessment. 
Farmer of revenue in pre-British days 

converted at the first regular settle
ment into a proprietor. 
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Malguzari 
Malik-Makbuza 
Makta 

Maurusi Kashtkar 

Mauza 
Mauzaw;r 
Mokasa 

Mora 
Muafi 
k!ullara 
Mukaddam 

Mukaddami 

Nazrana 
Panchayat 
Pamihari-

Pargana 

Patel 
Patelki 

Patti 

Patwari 
Pukka M aurusi 
Raiyat 

Raiyatwari 

Sa dar 
Sardeshmukhi 

Shartia Maurusi 
Sir 
Siwai 

Pertaining to a malguzar (q. v.). 
Plot proprietor. . 
In the southern districts a village which 

is held partly free of revenue. 
Occupancy tenant. (Shartia maurusi

conditional occupancy ; Bila shartia 
or pukka maurusi-absolute occu
pancy). 

Village. 
By villages. 
The revenue-free grant of tract of land 

to a relative of the superior holder. 
The unit of distribution in lakhabatta. 
An area of land held revenue free. 
A survey mark. 
The executive headman of a village, 

usually the proprietor or one of the 
proprietary body. 

Pertaining to the mukaddam (q. v.), 
obsole:e term for land cultivated by 
village headman. 

Fine or premium on renewal of a lease. 
A committee. 
A tax on non-agriculturists formerly 

levied in villages. 
Administrative unit of the Maratha 

system. 
Village headman. 
Office of pate! ( q. v ), also an obsolete 

term for land cultivated by a pate!. 
Additional cesses imposed by the 

Marathas in the Nimar district. 
Village accountant. 
Vide Maurusi. 
Lit. subject ; formerly used as synony

mous with cultivator, but now a 
person paying land revenue direct 
to the Government in a Government
owned village. 

Pertaining to the system of land tenure 
in which the cultivators pay the assess
ment direct to the Government and 
not to a landlord. 

Principal, chief. 
A 10 per cent enhancement on the 

Muhammadan assessment in Nimar 
1mposed by Marathas. 

Vide Maurusi. 
Permanent home-farm land. 
Assessment made on miscellaneous in

come as from forest, fisherie~, etc. 
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Takoli 

Taluq 

Taluqdari 

Tankha 

Tankhabandi 

Thekedar 
Thok 

Tigadda 

Tukum 

Ubari 

W ajib-ul-arz 

Watan 
Zamindar 

Zamindari 

GLOSSARY OF VERNACULAR TERMS 

A lenient a,;sessment, usually a low 
fraction of the kamil-jama (q. v.), 
imposed en jagirs and zam:ndaris. 

Used chiefly in the north of the prov
ince as equivalent to jagir. 

Pertaining to a taluq, also a large estate 
consisting of a taluq. 

Under the Muhammadan system the 
cultivable area of a village multiplied 
by the area rate. 

The assessment basis of the Muham
madan revenue system in the Nimar 
district. 

Lit. contractor, a lessee of a village. 
Certain area of village lands let on fixed 

money rent under the Maratha system 
of chal. 

A survey mark at the meeting place of 
three villages. 

A special form of land revenue grant in 
the south of the province given in 
recognition of the construction of a 
tank for irrigating rice. 

A reve~ue-free grant in the north of the 
provmce. 

Village administration paper, containing 
a record of village customs. 

A hereditary right to an office. 
The holder of a large estate or jagir 

(q. v.). 
The estate of a zamindar (q. v.) or per

taining to a zamindar, also used in the 
correspondence of N.-W. P. Gov
ernment as equivalent of malguzari 
(q. v.). 
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